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City council plans to put "teeth” 
into ita bylaw governing parking of 
vehicles in the buslne^ section of 
the city.
Several weeks ago council found 
. it could do nothing about a truck 
which was parked for nearly two 
months near Abbott and Bernard,
Amendment to the bylaw wUl 
make it possible for the d ty  to pro* 
hibit parking of vehicles on streets 
while snow>removal operations are 
underway. The same v'ould apply 
to p arad^  or other special events 
planned from time to time.
I ll interior potatoesII
“Buy interim, potatoes** is the plea of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Markering Board to Okanagw housewives.
Growers have around three thousand tons on hand, and 
they are facing stiff c<mpetiri<m from Anieiitom ,
The U.S. spuds u e  finding their* way into the'Okanagan as 
well as c o a ^  areas.
Interior growers were holding back potatoes waiting for 
hi^er prices which did not materialize. The vegetable board 
points out that locally-grown potatoes are equal in quality 
to the imported variety, and it would bolster the economy of 
the valley if Okanagan housewives purchased home-grown 
produce.
• S  Estimates upi ______ _̂____________!_
(By IK. Beaver4mta)
EAST KELOWNA—-If some of the suggestions put forward 
by growers appearing before the' Royal Gommi^on investigating 
the Okanagan fruit industry are adopted, the entire marketing m -  
tem would be revolutionize and growers would be assured of a 
basic return for their produce.
. . .  Professor E. 1>. MacHiee, sole commisrion probing the multi- 
■ miUion dollar industry, heard.a t<MaI of 1 2  witnesses m this rich 
fruit-mwing area on Wediwsday, and while B.C Tree Fruits and 
B.C Fruit Processors came under fire, some the suggestimis pqt 
forward included:
1. Establishment of a flo(^ {nice for Okanagan produce.
2. That a government agoicy, similar to the Canadian Wheat 
Board, handle the selling frat.
3. That a second selling agency be set up to provide incentive 
in marketing the oop.
4. That long-term, low-interest loans are desperately need^ 
by growers to remove winter-ldllcd trees and replant new stock.
5. That steps be taken to prevent “dumpng** of U.S. soft 
fruits, either by placing an embargo on American produce <x rtds- 
ing the tariff.
.The East Kelowna sitUna wound told Professor MaePhee of personal 
up the current session until March losses due to frost damage in 1949- 
20, when the inquiry will recon- 50 and November 1955. Some or- 
vene at Okanagan Mission. chardista were almost completely
Plight of the indush^ was wiped out, but many expressed 
brought home forcibly to the com- faith in the fruit industry and plan 
mission when grower after grower making a  come-back.
City council will not have a representative present when 
Kelowna School District 23 brings down its budget tonight.
An invitation was extended to —------ ——  ------ ^ ^ --------------
Floor price for produce
city fathers by school board sec- 
B irrr retary Fred Macklin. Although one
T IT  two councillors thought it might
Ltd., had a net profit of $W.000 on be beneficirf if the city had a. rep- 
last year s .  operation, it ^w as^^s- lesentative at the raeeing, it  was 
closed at th e  annual m ating  Mot- |^bated out the budget jwiU have 
day. Lumber sales totalled $632,- ^iieady been drafted; and there 
758.19 about two thirds of this be- be little that could be done
All“ spit and polish’* for their annual re^mental inspection, the boys of the Kelowna branch shipments., Balance was about it;
of the 903 Cadet ^uadron made a striking picture in the Armories on Tuesday night. sSdttion over $joo.o6o worth
More boys are needed for the corps, however, according to their commanding officer, Lieut of lumber had been transferred to
the box factory. The company has 
declared a  ditddend of four cents 
a share bn c la^  A stock, and
T. G.- Marsh of Kelowna.
. Above, center, Lt, Col. H. K. Qark, CD, Vernon, commanding officer of the BCD’s, the cadets* 
sponsoring organization, insects a smart young cadet corporal. # /
The spruce young cadet behind Col. Clark is Cadet Lt. Ted Itani, 18, of Westbank.
—Khoto by George Inglis
A t Royal Commission
scores
Tree Fruits arid Processors
cents on class B shares.
A new planer "was installed dur-
DlSCtSS DETAILS
Cbimcil Oh the Other hands wants 
to discuss budget details with the 
board, after the estimates are 
tabulated; I t  was indicated the 1057 
school budget would be ready for 
presentation to coimcil next Mon-
ine the -M rt v e a r A n  a ^  Aldermen want to be in a




uary and February totalled $5,369.- 
49, Aid. Arthur Jackson informed 
aldermen Monday night,
Glancing out council chamber's 
window, (tit was snowing at the 
time) Mr. Jackson said winter is 
by no means over.
Last year, the city’s snow-rc- 
movnl bill amounted to $0,794. 
Trucks put in n total of 610 hours 
during the two-month period, while 
sanding hovirs totalled 245.
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
EAST KELOWNA—Most serious criticism of B.C. Tree 
Fruits and B.C. Fruit Processors since Royal Commission hear­
ings opened, was levied by M. J. dePfyffer at Wednesday rooming’s 
session.
Mr. dePfyffer claimed there had been a marked difference in 
efficiency after Dave McNair resigned as sales manager of the 
growers’ selling agency. For the first time since the sittings opened 
on January 30, personalities were drawn into the hearing.
Mr. dcPJb^ffcr• was opposed' to ~ ~
R .P. Walrod holding the mana­
gerial posts of both B.C. Tree 
Fruits and B.C. Fruit Processors.
INTERFERENCE 
He charged there is too much 
Interference with the sales depart­
ment by the board of governors of 
B.C, Treo Fruits and cited several 
major mistakes made by processors 
in the manufacture of products. He 
advocated, the return of single 
management of both companies.
Mr, dePfyffer emphasized he was 
speaking as an orchnrdi.st, not as a 
packinghouse manager. He claimed 
that only two thirds of the esti­
mated 3700 growei-s had signed the 
Ihrec-parly agreement, ^
He was bitterly critical over cap­
ital. expenditures on processing 
plants. In the last five years 
charges for repairs totalled $472,- 
511 and'total depreciation over the 
same period was $401,464, for a 
grand total of $953,973, Tin is is more 
tlran the undepreeiated capital cost 
simwn on their tlnaneinl statement 
which totalled $640,079,' he charged.
Commissioner E, D MaePhee stated 
.he intended to InvesUgate further 
some of the charges made by Mr. 
dePtyffer.
"Theifc are serious jUatements ' 
and the qvmstlon of personalities 
must, be answered,” the commis­
sioner said, I '
The 'Witness said he will .dnnd 
behind the atatements, hut did not 
' want, to ex{M>.<ie the individuals.
' shall subpoepa proce.ssora to 
answer iheso charged,” Mr,, Mae­
Phee , said.
Tito' charges pertained toi re- 
proedsaing of loganberry pie fil- 
leri; faulty pie filler operations; 
mistake In processing of cherries; 
ond'lnck of cHlcicncy on 'the  part 
...0 f officials -of tito grower-owned 
' ct>mpanics. '
'u.
Text *>f his brief re:»d.ii n» foUdvvs;
'V| bOUeve mm.t of the Okanagan 
Gfowei'# eaunol understond wliy 
their frUit u  lurna arC- so low In 
H m ei, of , genw d pruatwruy and 
'̂<eady nneretwe of ; popniatlon in 
^ 'a n i^ l  1' 't ^ .
”lh  ,1946 over boxes of
apples well? sold ■ by H.C, Tree 
IfVults t ld .  a t row! prices and m 
1955 U'fty WWW unable to market Okanagan 
boxes of apple*.. What la .loclaUon.
. th» itoad&t la W bccadso.lhc Can- w w k 
adlan Fruit Distributors Ltd. arc Kelowna 
not keeping up- with the rapid 
rhangra In the marketing fyktew. i 
V Ouantity discounts me given by 
many Hdppciu in’the t!JSA.'t«i the i 
purclKiver. tmd this may b« Uto
; , tfm iti In' f k |»
Apple stocks 
on hand 50%  
of year ago
Present apple stocks total 473,000 
boxes of which 88 per cent are of 
the Winesap variety, Tree Fruits 
'reported this morning. This is 
about half the quantity on hand at 
the same time last year.
Thbre are still some Cec grade 
McIntosh, size 180’s in stock, but 
they arc all so ld ,and will be ship­
ped within theh next few days.
,  AVlncsaps arc presently being 
shipped, mostly to western Canada 
quantities to the cast
the Industrial Development Bank 
for this purpose.
Directors reported a -sharb drop 
in lumber values during the past 
year, while wooden >oxes are be­
ing ' used. to. a ' lesser-^de^tiiel. .Bale, 
for a good deal: of the lumber used 
for shook had been found in  south­
ern U.S;
NEW PRODUCT
Mill manager : O. A; Perrault said 
a new product is being manufactur­
ed from Lodgepole pine and will 
be known as “Rutland Pine Panel-- 
iing”. A sample car has been ship­
ped and it it expected that produc­
tion and shipments on a regular 
basis ‘will-get underway in. April. 
A new poece of equipment had 
been obtained which will enable 
the mill to turn out lumber in var­
ious patterns.
Directors were re-elected. They 
are F. L. Fitzpatrick, president;'-L. 
G. Butler, vice-president; Fred 
Marshall. Art Ward, Fred Westen 
and F. Thorneloe, directors. .
previous years.
It has already been indicated the 
school budget will be up over last 
year. ■ .
_____________________________  Tree Fruits from time to time vent a t $he end of a  season. We are
_ came under fire over sales policies. geWng disaster prices In a buoyOTt
Where s the fireW •  piw a w  w ■■IW ■■■ W setUng Up a second selling agewy, mg in one contained alea is not (he
possibily in Penticton. He referred a ils^ r , 'b u t a Canadian Fruit Board 
to the early peach, apricot and operating as a government agency - 
cherry crop, and thought th a t it  is would be one of the answers to the 
necessary to have a man “right on problems. * • '
the Job” to supervise the selling, of He referred to th e  operation of
and Ellis, the , produce. • the Canadian Wheat Boards and :
John Kiene was convinced fhat thought the apple .agency could be 
two things are necessary, to have a set up along the same UneA. Floor 
healthy industry—establishment of prices have been established by the 
a floor price for produce, and that wheat board under which fanhetS.' 
a  federal agency take charge of could budget accordingly, he 
handling the complete crop. Floor ed out. Under this set-up, strict 
prices are necessary to assure the measures would . be takOT to 
survival of the family farm  and vent dumptog^ - ^ ^
provide a stable income and a  rea- He,did-not a d ^ a t e  the abiditioh 
sonable security, Mr. Kiene main- of - central selling' ludess - ^ n t r o l  
tained. ramd be ;obtoincd-through the goy-
“Farmers cannot go on witoout ernmcntfagOTcy- such .as a  Ĉ ha<* 






12:20 a m —^Bernard 
Box 113, false alarm.
civil defence 
costs $71.59
"D -daf here 
for motorists
’ Kelowna’s share of operating the 
civil defence area headquarters in 
the Okanagan 'Valley, will be.$7L59 
city coundl was informed this 
week. ■ ■
CD co-ordinator J. H. Horn in­
formed council the to ta l cost w il l . 
be $1,760. of which the municipali­
ties are assessed 25 percent. Pen­
ticton’s share will be $9160; and 
Vernon. $71.19. Assessments are 
based on population figures.
Total cost to be borne by Okan­
agan cities, districts and vmages is 
$440.
Red Cross drive 
has larger quota
starting next Monday, March 4, 
the Red Cross campaign for Kel­
owna and district starts out with 
a quota qf $11,200. an .incceaaajot 
.$2fD-cver'-p^t'drives.- 'Quoth’for 
BritisK’'Coluihbia' ’also "is bigger, 
due to the funds required for Hun­
garian relief and rdugees.
Campaign chairman G. A Elliott 
is anxious to  get the drive over as 
early in the month as possible, so 
that canvassers will' ibe able to 
complete~their taslc well before the- 
deadline
Also being held duri.ng March 
is the semi-annual Blood Donor 
Clinic, arranged for March 12. 13 
and 14 in the United Church Hall, 
when it is hoped to equal, if not 
exceed, the 1,029 pints given at last 
spring’s clinic. Mrs. R. Stirling is 
the chairman, and the miidmum 
objective is 1,000 pints. ’
with lesser
City’s snow removal bill for Jan- and U.S. markets. Final shipment
MacKenzie dinner 
advanced to  April
The Don MacKcnzio dinner, a 
btinquct to be held In honor of 
B.C, Lions' football team cx>prc.il- 
dent, has been advanced to a more 
convenient time in April, city 
council wax informed this week.
The football team sent a special 
invitation to city council for a rep- 
rcs(^toUvo to attend the dinner.
has been made to the United King­
dom;^
Tree fruits reported plentiful 
supplies of local fruit available in 
the east, plus tlio controlled at­
mosphere storage McIntosh. Tree 
Fruits hopes the effect of the CAS 
stocks of Okanagan Winesaps will 
be offset by the. fact that shipping 
of the latter variety has started 
much earlier his year.
Washington has an unusually 
htfavy percentage of large size 
Winesaps nqd there has been a 
weakening of U.S. prices the past 
few days, Washington also has 
sizeable holdings of Cco Winesaps, 
both packed and loose. The loose 
Cccs will be-packed and sold on 
the fresh market if there is an out­
let for them..
Today is “D-Day”. That is dead­
line day for motorists to purchase 
their 1957 motor vehicle licence 
tabs. /
Tomorrow the local police will 
start making prosecutions of per­
sons driving cars without - new 
plates—even if the owner- of said 
offending, vehicle has them plainly 
visible inside his car.
Make sure your license tags are 
Securely bolted where they belong 
—at the front and rear of your 
car.
Licence plate registration offices 
in the court house will be open un­
til 5 o’clock today.
Mercury jumps 
to high of 49
Restrictions 
on city roads 
start March 8
‘ .Effective midnight March 8. load 
restrictiorui on city roads will go 
into effect. Uildcr the municipal 
act, council must place a t least two 
noUces in a  newspaper, warning 
motorists of new regulations.,
Aid. Arihur Jockson said ho plans 
to-suggest to the next meeting of 
the Okanogan Valley Municipal As­
sociation that this stipulation be 
eliminated, as a sudden change in 
the weather would , force a  munici­
pality, to  act almost immediately. 
I t  would necessitate amending the 
m uniclpl acL - he said.
'Inc
HEWER FUAir OPERATOR-
lUchni'd Lawson hos been ap­
pointed Bcwcr pump operator by 
city council for a probation period 
of tiu'ce months a t a  salary of $230 
n month.
Highest, temperature for this year 
was recorded yesterday when the
mercury soared to Tuesday’s high givlhg motorists warning,
was 48, which corresponds with the |
recorded high for February of Inst 
year, when the temperature rose to 
48 on February 20. Total of Oyj,
Council wiints steps taken 
te hold down library costs
DcIct'aU'x altenUtug the mr.xt 
quarterly im'ClIng of the OKanagim 
Valley 5tuiiid|>nl Aseoriatlnn, ■will 
1*0 ' asked to cmwldcr «t»n»» when*- 
by tnuulvipal counrU* would b« In 
a mu.ition to "hold the Hue” re­
garding ebsta of opending the 
Regional Library ^Aa- -
; n ■ 1. ,■ IV'v, i ' '
boiin ihfqttetijn: ;,,tt»jd'„ 
couisclUi ytem tnforme^l 
that the liXliT levy, would b« 95 cents 
per eapitik. ' r , .' s ,
Aid. It. F, Barklrtson, whu sug­
gested that th® maUet* Iw dta- 
ctuei'tl by Iho'OVMA, Ihough that 
mutoclpal c(Antf.t*Jx iltauto Imv«  rai^  Rguneit
i‘es«’ntatio!i on ■ tliv bojud, fallHT 
than appolutiuj; a delogato,' Tim 
elly'a ropre.'sr’-ntafive is W. ' It. 
Iliiglieti-Gaines, a former mayor,'
' Aid. II. t>. Horton explained the 
set-np of the library board and 
said some cities appoint aldermen, 
whereas others name a  represent­
ative. He plunn submitting a toll
ACTING-BIA1^<^
______ _ ____ .  Aid. R. P. Parkinson hos
inches of nnow has fallen so far appointed acting-mayor during the no JndIcoUon of Immcdlato rcsirlc 
this month, compared with 3.25 nhscnco of Mayor J. J . Ladd, who tiohs on roads in the South Okon 
during February. 1096. Is attending a civil defence con- agan area, but this can chonge de­
ice conditions on the lake are ^ercI^:o In Arnprlor, Ont, , ponding on Uio ■weather,
changing w|th the arrival of war­
mer wpothcr. Ferry crews are ex­
periencing less trouble. Last'w eek 
huge'alabs of floating ice up to 
eight and nine inches thick gave 
trouble .wheq docking and fre­
quently i t . wws ncccuaary, for thu 
vemcl to back out several timeS be­
fore licrihing succesafully.
George ^Fitzgerald, one of many rdtber ttian t h e . prerant vrivei lifr^ 
growers scverelyhit b y  frost dam- Fitzgerald pointed out that the in* 
age, outlined his pertoiial losses as dustry was "seyei%Iy taxed” during ; 
a result *of the 1949-50 winter the- 40*s. when growers were .tty" 
freeze.. Qut of a total of "70 a c r e s ^ g i  to m aker^p lossrii-sustained 
(he has four acres of rqw landV.durihg the depression years, 
his acreage was reduced to 22 acres The witness thought toe tn iit  in* 
of McIntosh “fairly severely dam- dustty is linporiant to B.C. as most 
aged”, 14 acres of Red Delicious of the produce is sold outside toe • 
“fairly severely damaged; six acres' province. He suiqiorted Mr. Kiene’s 
“extremely damaged”, in addition contention toat growers, should bd 
to losing 11 acres of Jonathans; guaranteed a floor price for pro*'  ̂
eight acres of Staymans and* duce.
out of six acres of cherriea The East Kelowna gpower said he
So far he has replanted 40 acres is a firm beUever to centtol ralltog.̂ ^̂  ̂
of young trees and additional and central packing, Questioned by 
plantings are planned. ‘ Professor MaePhee as to 'w h a t he
Mr. Fitzgerald stressed toe ncces- thought was an economic unit, hfr; : 
sity of long-torm, low -interest Fitzgerald said it  would V'
loans for tree removal and replant- orchard that could bo’Operated by. 
ing stock. At toe same time he a man and wife, along with toe ? 
thought toe incom e-tax depart- children.'At toe same time, he sold 
ment should allow growers to sub- toe Industry hduSt have ;;libty 
mit returns on a  ten-year average, pool for harvesting and thinning.
Many orchards subdivided
L. G. Butler, a  former governor Spencer Price claimed the-East: - 
of B.C. Treo Fruits and B.C. F ru it Kelowna soil Is suitable > for 'pitj*, 
Processors, traced the history of the ducing high quality fru it He tygUM : -̂ 
fruit growing business. A lot of cd in favor of ratting Up two w ltr ; 
trouble lies in the fact that or- Ing agencies, and said; too condt^ . 
chards were subdivided and sold tions today arc simitar to < toe de- ! 
a t inflation prices. He referred to pression *30’s. too bidyi-difrertyicU'l:; 
t h e  “cent • a-pound - or • pn - the* being that today. Canaotans are - to 
ground” days during the depres- the midst of too “bigg<to-bo^ p|^ 
Sion. From 1933 to 1930 it was an our times.'*, 
uphill pull, but many growers were Mr: Price said growers: are ilpt i 
able to make a living. The One-dcak In a-position to change [from "OltoV 
selling system was adopted in variety to - another - overmght. ' i l t  
1039, and during too 40’s better re- takes 12 to  15 years for an ' apple 
turns were received. "Profits roso tree to como into coipmcrolM pro* ; 
steadily to a peak in 1048”, ho said, duction. • -
despite handicaps the 1040's were Touching on B.C. Tree Fruits, ha ! ' 
the best yrero for the fruit grow- felt toe agency has not succcsritolyl ) 
cr. Bctwccn '1090 and 1955 consider- explored western U.S. .marketo fty, 
able criticism has been voiced over railing ctyly 'aUple 'vtoietiea 
low returns, hh continued. have lost tod Ua*toto markata to
; “The •difference- between 193(1 growers In to a t area..Eastern,a|^i(^ 
and lOSp ta that the present ccon- pics are , comiito OS far west . Mi 
Road restrictions on all roads in omy is possiblly too highest in his- Sosltotchcwan. ito the on ly .kv to ll 
the -Similkamccn district go Into tory.” Ho termed the setting up of move Is to find nOw McIntosh ttoipi 
effect at 12:01 a,m. Saturday, do* fruit processors as “one of the kota or fight to retain too praseni 
partment of highways announced most forcsighted moves ever made." ouUota,'* he said- :
this morning. * R®ra arc some of his thoughts on ,Mr. Price $ai4 it  is too costly to:
W. M. Underwood, local superin- other matters: tear out trees and replant vartatlcs
tchdCnt, stated that if the present Packinghouses: If amnIgainaUon at the "whims, of the market”, Ifo 
been weather pattern continues, thoro la can como about
An amendment to the city by­
law which would rigidly enforce 
regulations regarding the sale of 
milk within the municipality, was 
approved by council Monday night.
Amendment tyUs for the sus­
pension of any milk ' vendors* 
licence upon the recommendation 
of the medical health officer.
' MHO Dr. D. A. Clarke for some 
time has been advocating that only 






raized! a Aiimber 
of automobile Mcesiorles' from a 
icjaort on the library situation a t Juvenile, which police believe ore 
the next council meeting. ‘ Stolen goOdsi,
Clty< Comptroller Doug Herbert Police said tome of the articUa 
fiointod oul the ORL breaks down ticlong to • the youth, but an in- 
tlHvcoiniMncnt parts of the luiriget. vratlgatlon Is underway.
and charges' are proporMoiwd ae* 
cordinuly, Ixirad on poputattun
Indnded -nmeng the goods was 
tvpo Urea and ,rime» hub cops, and 
a radio
It's a dog's life!
It’g a dog’s uife. yvtiem fido goes for his nightly nin, he'd 
better exercise vOcal restraint, or else the dog catcher will bo 
right behind him.
AM. K- F- Parkinson told council Uiis week there had 
been numerous complaints over dogs barking at night, and 
asked 1( something couldn’t be done about it. Works superin- 
teiMent H- M- Trueman said th'e city bylaw covers this point, 
and suggested thht complaints be diitcteiji to city hall.
Orvil Curls has been appointed the new poundkeeper, 
and according to Aid. Arthur Jacksem, he Is making regular 
inspections o f sctktol glOunds. So far, this month, ho has sold 
50 tnalo aiMTotif tM o  HtitJNocs* While then) tftc ton aM to  
in the pound. Ile tlumght M r X ^  was doing a good job.
.......................... ........................................ ........ ........... .................
voluntarily, It thought a little premotfon work 
would bo fine. would soil too fruit. ”Wa m ust cot*
Pooling: designed for floxIbUity IccUvcIy ogree On vMlottOs^to grow 
in soiling. If wo conUnuo to regard and then pracUco high swiidarda 
the whole crop ga a unit, pooling ta of cultural practicos, he sold.  ̂ , 
Indispensable.  ̂ Mr. Pri|W toought toe usa of to0 ,,;l
Public rotations; room for Im- many chemteata is having *$0 ' in*
t trovement. Whenever a crista arise, Jurlous effect on quality fruit, Ha ' 
ho natural thing to do in lay the admitted opplos; grow)i to  yoam 
blntno on lack of leadership. Now ago were of M to r  quality, mia 
we complain Of the existence of i t  porcentago of Cee' grade ^vont up
Sales methods; U’a long since when kroiycrs liincd mofo fcrtilltor, 
been proven thcro 1s no roont for The lyitncsa said It takes 15 years 
the freo tanecra. for an apple tree to  < come Into
Sales agency: in personnel we commercial' predudion, and that 
have rxperirnevd men with ablUty the tree reaches maturity a t the 
which ta unfair to diraeunt . end of 3$ yeans. He claimed that 
Central sailing and pooling are East Kelowna Is not a  commerotal 
inseparable. apricot or, poach area.,
Profection firdiii "dumping'̂
John flulock Vanted some pretty- cd for, then jprico support Is necidf* - 
tlon from H .S ., dumping., of, soft ;rato)^ita:drop. Im4ow toe!
m i i l i ii'?’ 1  ̂ ' 's\ !Jymy i w ' a t iStiU! 1.5'V mi' tit. -<’1*1.11'* ifi- ! i a*
asisi
,►% . ' ks,  ̂ ' ' ' t ' /
'■> -i,
TITORSaW. PKBIWAnV





V (By Gforge Ingiĥ
.. The Kelowna Packers tool: two more swings at Ken Mc­
Kenzie’s Chiefs in their hometown wigwam and came away witit a 
split which leaves ilwm down 3-1 games, with one lied in their 
best-of-seven series., '• ,
; As the result of their .puLse-ractng, 6-5 win pv(̂  the team 
whose high points arc Jim Shirley and tr  ̂ Pony tine, die Packers 
will host the Chiefs again tonight in the sixth game of their semi­
final series for the OSHL suprcniacy.
Wednestlay night's 6-3 loss to the Chiefs stole a v«jry good 
chance to tic up the series and make the home-town ntectiog a 
crucial one lor the jack pot, and means toni^t will be do-or-dic 
for the boys in red and white.
KAMLOOPS e—KELOtVNA S »Kelow'na goalie Dave Qathcrum 
On Wednesday night the Packers looked sensational on some of the 
took the third consecutive trip over- **topa )io saved, and looked very 
the long road to Kamloops, and h.id on some.of the ones he let in. 
came away with a S-3 loss which Piwticularty when he went down 
gave the Chiefs the big. 3-1 edge and. stayed down, 
going into the last games of their Durban came on in.Uie Kelowna 
series. power play that stalled at 00:45.
The whole Packers squad was when Lloyd HincKberger w a s 
working hard fo r'the  game, but thumbed to the sin-bin by :refen^ 
lucked some of the fine frenzy they Neilson. The power play was
Kebwna {lives in liigli gear
eyes on
Kelowna's classy Juvenile team came through in real 
championship style last niglit in Kelowna, trouncing the Kam­
loops contenders 10 -6  in the first g»me of their two-game, 
total-goal Mainline championship senes,
Tlie y^ung Packers will go into Tuesday night's game at 
Kamloopa with a four goal bulge, and any kind of a win will 
giVe them the silverware.
Winners of the scries will hwt the winners of the Koof- 
chays and Vancouver for the B.C. championship. (See de­
tails on Monday.) 4
havo displayed for three gnmea 
straiglit, and penalties took a dead­
ly toll, with four of the ChiefsVsix 
goals scored on the power play 
while they had the man advantage.
Mike Durban, still wearing his 
helmet and plastic Jaw-guard, was 
the fiercest competitor for the
straggly, until Roche and Durban 
steamed in. and Roche got a pass 
out to Durban for the opening gdal, 
with Just 33 seconds left in Uic 
penalty. , •
Kaiser drove one along the ice 
from about 20 feet out on the left 
wing side a t the 10:00 mark, and
Kids, clowns and guffaws 
in Minor Hockey Jamboree
. vNcwt-brcak Alley fo t- the Kelowna Packers these past few 
d a y s - b e e n  a small area 6 f ice, red paint, pipes and netting, 
g u a r^  by a slim, poker-faced fellow named Jim Shirley.
I Durban, backin' the' hockey wars'nursing a.bro-
Kca jaw,protected by the head gear and helmet seen in the pictuie
Vees blank Canucks, 3-0  
to tie up series games
Chiefs’ sanctum, except for one smairde- taii—bjjiricy. r • ' * - ,
Chiefs lead the Packers 3-1 in gamesi with one tied, going in- 
to tonights s game m the Orchard .City. . . , ■ ,*  .6 6
—Photo by George Iriglis
Vernon juniors 
here Sunday
Vernon 'Junior Canadians in­
vaded .toe. Kelowna and District 
Meinorial Arena Sunday after­
noon, for a game against the 
Junior edition of the. Packers.
To date, Kelowna has met 
Vernon three times but has only 
Gom« away with one win. in  
these three gaines, ■'’emon has 
put-scored Kelowna 17-15.
. Game time is 3:30 and there 
will be a  collection at the door.
' .The hustling young Penticton Vees lost the fifth series game 
to the VCTnem Canadians on Monday night, but roared back last 
mmt to blank the Allan Cup champions, and tied up the series at
In w « n g  the game last night, the Vees held the PanaHigns 
to three shots on goal, what may be a record in Okanagan 
pfay-off, hockey.
, Tohi^t's game in Vemon will be the final game for the Vees- 
Canucks senes, with the winners to get set for the finals with the 
winners of the Packers-Qiiefs series.
. Penticton 3, Vernon Q less 19 minutes.
Hal Tarala’s Penticton Vees hand- Conway, made the > picture com- 
r a  the Allan Cup champion Vemon Plete at 37 seconds in the third 
Canadians a 3-0 pasting In the frame when he took off from his 
Peach City before 2,417 playoff own blue line .drove around his 
hockey fans lost night, and in so *iet, picked up the loose puck and 
doing tied the series up at 3-3.. , stlek-handled down center Icq
The Vees out-shot and but-skated *™ ugh three m en," nailing the 
the Veee, and referee Lloyd Gil- hand-comer of the net. The 
moui* called 16 penalties. 11 of them i®®* * o r t  and the
to  the C^uiadians. ’ C hadians two at f te  time,
Jim  Palrburo. Dave Wall and -.V®,™®”* ^  a
Kevin' Conway scored the Vees* ®®aie at 18 minutes
m arkers • ^  when McLeod
' « V , . . pushed a loose puck over the goal
n i i l S  jS T a w ' w®® h®* first crease after the whistle for fthe penod h ^  elapsed when the Vees face-off had gone.
J ^ p ^  Into the lead when Fair- Falrburn made another in ’ the
Chorley, rough-and-ready third period, ana -'■*“*“*'• axtsi jesson so
Marquess and both Odie Lowe and Johnny Harms f r r  Saturday, Mdrch'2, at 8:00 pm  
d l ^ e  the puck home. attacked the wire fence with thqlr Place of the lesson will be 860
,vThe remainder of the frame was Sticks in  a fine frenzy before tbey Argyle Street, Penticton.
was disaUow- Three experienced drivers have 
j : volunteered to instruct th e  tyrofile Vees struck again, sending the In the game, Gordon was, called drivers, two of them toe
Ians Into roars of delight. upon- to handle 44 shots. Kublca Sports Car Club of B.C.
h a ld rd  to i  u ™ ® ^ ®  arrange,h ^ d e d  Om puck to on a short . ' , ments to show a good film at the




. The Okanagan-Mainline t a b l e  
tennis championships will be held 
iri the Vernon Senior High School 
on March ’8, .■with'top,Viable "tennis 
players from all parts o f  toe in- 
tenor competing,-: 3 H ' =
 ̂ The liewiy formed Vernon table 
tennis group, are sponsoring this 
tournament, with- the view to  send­
ing, toe winner-and runner up in 
each, event; to  toe B.C. champion­
ships to - be held - in Vancouver 
shortly.,:."---',
It is hoped.; if suffleieht entries 
are received to be able to run five 
evente, those 'beihg--!neh's singles 
and doubles,- ladies’  ̂ singles ’ 'hiid 
doubles and mixed doubles. . .
- Entries are open'to anyone, resid­
ing in toe interior of British Colum- 
bia aqd,;.should ,;bb. -^Prwhrded to
Tony ^Simp^tt, vĈ b Vorripn ‘News
^An entry fee of 50 centsiwill be
^  charged for each event. Prizes will
Ih e  Okanagan Auto Sport Club ®® awarded to * the winner and 
Is planning to start a course for ®P ju events.
bership, yrith the first l et Vernon.^ *
a*V4V'-w* WllljidliLlf kUl vllw • *** 1®wavav . »*». AV*vV gll4l»fV|'
Packers, taking a hand in each of toe Packers were in the lead. 2-0. 
the Packers' goals, and rating as Then the roof fell In. > 
top point man with two assists, one Prince shot a long one from out-
side defence man Jim Bedard 
The Pony Line led the Chiefs which headed straight in at ankle 
with a total of eight points. Bill height, brushing the side o f  Gathe- 
Hryciuk picked up two and two, rum’s pads on the way in.
® Two minutes later McKenzie, the
V P l a y * o « ’s. opportunist, picked up a 
loose puck in front with Gatherum 
®® ‘wck in the net and flipped
Th» 4 *u • ®v®f him. tying up the score.The Chiefs started out their first .«i,_ . *
power play m the second minute,
after. Bob Gilhooly had beeii thum- CWefs turaed ^  toe
bed off by referee BUI Neilson for ® te^ . Evans tripped close to toe 
holding. 'The Pony Line raeeed the crease, and went down with
puck around Dave Gatherum’s sane- MnniM* ^.......  .............  legs, giving Milliard a chance toturn until Milliard ^ot it about 15
feet out. and Gatherum made a 3  
lunge at hm . but the rubber head- p ^ o d  fcS5i?.® **
eff right along the Ice and caught 
toe corner.
SCORE TIED
Jim Middleton got revenge 11 
minutes later, when Larry ' Berg 
was thumbed off for holding, Dur­
ban drove a hard one a t Shirley, 
the practically sensational Chiefs' 
pet-minder, and Middleton pounc
The second frame was a wild and 
hard fought affair. Swarbrtek, vho  
had already been - elbowed beav%  
iq his broken i:ibs by Kcmaghan, 
had a half-Nelson throw on him, 
and retaliated.; by high- sticking, 
which drew him a minor.
Roche was banished: seconds la-
Sports cor drivers 
plan novice course
■ WILDLIFE ItlEviW ' ’'
'COST  ̂OF, 14V1N9 ,
During tog gbld riiSh in toe Cari­
boo. candles 'to ld  for sjob Per 
hundred pound boic. Butter waS $5 
a pound as wei-e hails oif all sizes. 
Potatoes .brought SI15 for ’ a
^ x t  r e ^ a r  meeting on'Siursday. w a s t l l ,  S d .
^ ” aU ? S t  *f®® S lu in 'P ? n t ic to ? '° ‘“
i-kenning to** pr'̂ ®***''* A” n srore- they - continued —  " ■ - ■ • ■ *__ th® high cost of living-index.toe prcMurc on lor a score- their winning way along the playoff ----------------------------
“ trail, by swamping the Penticton
Vees under a barrag’e ol goals to 
whv golng away 7-1. : : ’ -
» The game was one of the roughest 
games .of the series wlttt referee 
. Ollippur handing put '16! minor
Balmy weather 
sets scene for penalties, 16 to Vernon and 6 to the ■Vees.' He kept the game well In 
hand with, most of th e  penalties 
coming In the final period. ' '
'n ie  Canadians smooth centre 
iceman .OdIe Lowe led 'a ll scorers
Recreation building and 
sports park proposed
A wcll-plaraed recreation building, along with a fully develop  ̂
ed sports park has been mooted by the Kelowna Rccrchtfon Com-
P™ i«‘ W “M- cm I’ ib , ihekelownq’a 'sen io r soccer assdcla- '®̂***̂  one:helper, plarind lfi*9Sjon as a  Centennial jttoA'Aro ^ ih g  to fall in line with* ®®®®h George Agar was r i ^ t  he- neighbOfhood of $55,000.
th e  balmy weather ahd sunshine W”® with a pair o t  goals; stogie- T he Kelowna Badm inton Cliih h'n« cnid it ic dnito .  
aM - « t  -their' team preparations i®” * went to Tommy Stecyk, Frank ♦},« K or* i.- «« r ^  i * soiO.lt is qURC Willing to
IthrlsO  ̂aariy; with the annual K‘n8 and Johnny Harms. ' 11 JJ®. its building, an d  make renovations to  it and bUild
fiMwUnfsUiled for .Tuesday, March - Clare Wakshtnski of the Vees firpuno It.
8 . a t 7 M  kept Hal Go»don:from getung his A id. R . F . Parkinson, chairm an of the m r U
' 1 ^  yoar*« executive hope for a shoutout well into the.final period, the Bov Scout Association hiH nhoi.t eonnJB? r 
lUR turnout of former enthusiasts ,  Both teams started out playing nW
•nd .any new- ones who have op- typical playoff hockey, waiting for ocoui riail. tynich they would giVQ tp KRC. Scouts at bfesent
iHNMnd - Oh - th e . local scene. Several *he breaks, with the Canadians get- hf® using the higjh school as. a  m eeting place ■
towprtant matters win have to be tjng the lone counter in toe first He also pointed out that there* i.
discussed, and the assoelotlon is frame, and coming back to the was nbni.t
WUfiOUS to line, up too tentative middle session with four to take a ^ - $10,600 insurance money,
wiUir for , th# Hotspurs, spring 5*0 lead Into too final period, they when the old exhibition pdditioh to the
..idiuito w ln u iir* - ' ‘ added two mow to toe only reply building burned dbwn near the u *
Plans call for the season from too Vees. : first of this month. ^
a i^ ly  with a game In too , Goalie Hal Gordon was sonw- "Wo would like tots centre to be ' ilEsrb ovii on Sunday. Anril 7. ttonol in the Vernon nni whitn rzmwMinnH.» . » # ®® . ?*̂.® would also bo a large roomu S '-i  .■'„7. ' S B
hg'.mMttog ,wRl bo held ' in Kubica was on the Jittery side look* ganlzatton to the city,” he added, on
In too Credit inn oftcr toe Vees* citadel. Sh«ts »n office, and , on athletlo room for
sAsiu AMiuuictuii iiu ui:* *vwviic W09 uttiuauctt ac uu a *«•
ed in for the rebound, triggering It ter.fo r holding, and he had a ten 
into the open side. V minute, misconduct, added for talk-
Seven seconds later Bugs Jones tog about it to ref -Neilson. 
came-drifting down toe left side, Durban was shooed over to the 
took a neat pass fr&m Durban artd sin-bin also, for what refeAe Neil- 
» ^®®®^®ud’ low and aimed son .termed being an "unnecessary
for toe comer of the pipes. ■ nuisance,’’ Durban seemed to take 
. Greg Jablonski topk one of his a dim view of the title, 
few penalties then, and Dawes en- thp n^rlnd wae io
£Lro
bouncing in. - In toe fiMl frame, the pace be-
The heart-breaking goal was the ®®me_ frantic, with toe Packers 
final goal of the period, the result pcesfUfi to break down the lead- 
of vary bad clearance on the Pack- . the 9:30 mark, the lines started 
ers’ part, and quick action of Evans *® change on the fly, apd Young 
on the Chiefs’ end. A loose puck f®>̂ Middleton. He drove,
that should have been trapped'be- «en t into the enemy territory, and 
hind, found its-way to toe outside vacated the right side for
comer of the net, and rolled loose *®"S enough to mve Moe a chance
there for long enough to give Evans ® backhand into toe open n e t
a chance to pounce on It and slip Pyett started a play right at hls-
it to Hryciuk for the final period own blue line, Young picked i t  up, 
tally. ! '  ̂ and put Durban in line for a beaur
. Both goals in the second frame ^Wul forehand drive from a lean 
came on penalties, one when Bill angle that beat Shirley complete- 
Swarbrick, the courageous little ty. nud tied up the hockey game, 
guy who is playing these games Shirley made a routine stop of 
wearing football pads to protect a shot along.the ice by defence man 
jus Smashed rib cage, drew a hold- Bedard, and seemed to haVe things 
ing penalty, and the team of Hry- under control, but Kaiser pouitced 
ciuk and Evans went to work again on the puck like a terrier and 
pod the score even further. drove it in for the lead goal.
Two minutes later, with Swar- For five minutes the Packers 
brick back on the ice, AI Pyett was played as close to air-tight as they 
thumbed off for holding, and Prince ever have, but it Was Hornby that 
sunk'.the counter that made the flipped in a heart-breaker from 
®®®r® , ,, • ' a scram hleto fro n to f  th en e t, ty-
. to, toe final frame, the two teams ing things up with less than three 
battled for 17 scomleas minutes, minutes to go,* 
with the Packers turning on all the The fight li»' the dying minutes 
pressurp they had at their com- was a t frver pitch, with toe Chipfs 
mand, both in territorial play apd showing most signs of tiring, 
breakaways. ^"<-Middteton notched toe big one to
The first break came, with both a furious scramble at the Chieto 
teams back at full strength after a goal mouth, which saw Bhiiriey lose 
double penalty, when McKenzie sight' o f  the puck, and the game 
raised one hand height from about was to the bag for'the. Packers, the 
six .feet .out' tliat nicked right first loss on lutmloOps tee ip about 
through Gatberum’s half open cat- 15 straight for the Chiefs.
ching hand, ticking the glove on t h e --------------------------
way through.
On toe shots on goal record, Kam­
loops out-shot too Packers 83-29, 
but the tougher shots were mode 
by the Packers who were literally 
robbed by the scnsationol work of 
goalie Shirley. ' - '
The penalties, the deciding factor 
in the Chiefs fayor, were reason­
ably occurote, and called os ref 
Neilson saw them, but the real rca
The arena will be Jumping this 
Saturday night when the 350 kids 
of toe Kelowna Minor Hockey As-. 
sociation. re-enforced by their 
parents, officials and families, will 
stage their laughter-fiiicd. annual 
Jamboree.
Kick-off time in the gala event 
in the youngsters’ hockey year will 
be 7 p.m., and from there on In it 
will be unrestrained mirth, .
Admission to the Jamboree will 
be by ticket, adults 50 cents and 
students. 25.
One of the highlights of the'cve- 
nlng will be the youngest mem­
bers. the Pups, playing against 
their sisters for the championship 
of the home front Some of the 
clip’s better known personages will 
act as officials in the game, to 
keep brotherly, love on a high plan.
There- w ill be a . number of 
comedy acts, with , a  variety ot 
home-grown talents ahd home- 
sewn costumes.
Oarsman will■, - ----.o - ;'v .'..v
be honored
Wayne Ihretty, the No. 5 oar in 
the silvcr^medal winning VRC- 
u s e  eight-oared shell in this year’s 
Melbourne Olympics, will be hon­
ored at. tonight's play-off hockey 
game. •
Boss...Oatman,. provincial gov- 
errunent agent, will present a 
beautiful clock and pen desk set 
to the Winfield oarsman, similar to 
toe one presented by Premier ,W. 
A. C. Bennett to Don Arnold, stroke
The presentation will bo.m ade 
tetw een periods in toe; Komloops- 
Kelowna crucial gaine tonight. ’
ROLLINS HAS IDEA
Al . Rollins, Chicago’s very - cap­
able goalkeeper, was interviewed 
recently by.. Bob Hesketh of toe 
Toronto Telegranz. It was p o in t s ; 
out to Rollins-that he would pro­
bably stop close to 2,500 shots by 
toe end of the season, and. that th is - 
would give him a good bargaining 
p o in t:in  next season’s contract 
negotiations.
"I think,” he said, "that I - will 
ask for a cent a shot and double 
for- shutouts."
On the more scrioiis bill of fare 
there will be some fancy skating, 
and several short exhibiUon hockey. 
games.
The Pups, playing on their split 
Ice sheet, will ice 'four teanw— , 
Flyers, Quakers, Canucks a n d ' 
Stampoders, ’ >
The Elks and Legion Pee Woes 
will tangle, and the bantam .Rang- 
ers will take on too Bruins.
Midgets, juvepiles and Juniors 
w'lll all take part.
All youngsters taking p,nrt in 
the show will have Mo be at the 




Sin-bin tin ie  
leader guilty  
o f assault
Inw ard  (Ted) Lebodia, Vernon 
Canadian defenceman,; In Kamloops 
police court last weekend, was 
found guilty of assault—striking n 
fan in the face. .
: The Kamloops fan; Joseph John 
Naaykins laid the charge after Lc- 
bodia h it him during a fight on the 
ice. ;
Magistrate Charles Anderson as­
sessed the hockey player a fine of 
$25 and costs or 10 days in Jail,- 






Kelowna Juniof Packers 
SUNDAY, MARCH 3
3:30 p.m‘,
Kelowna and District Memorial
-Arena',;;--
Silver Collection at Door
“You’re, fighting a losing' .battle ‘ ' 
Jake! Better take 'er to Ander- ' 
son’s prortto."  ̂ ' j
. ANDERSON'S t
/  SERVICE CENTRE ;
Leon and PeadozI  ̂ i
V,': Dlal-'llSO?' ■. '''3'V' '3
; •;,3 , 3: ,'m3 3 3*■
T l r e $ t o i i 0
Tires — Batteries — Accessories
t
e  son top Qhiefs won was Shirley.
p 'i
‘ . . Upslnlrs In the new addition
He said inis building would tn-1 there ,wolild bo piub rooms ^  well 
ciu^o-Ibowcrs, and tOWet faclllUcs as a largo room which could bo 
for:, '̂.■.thô .:,; using r',. used 'fOTMt- d0, ttoitotr.‘ '
AImj toere 1̂  auUi; ;  W tO h  pplnthd out That the
obto fe n  a  d ^ i w f y ,  end c lub : (iym would hW
■ for.;handloralt:;',ci(owe(ii,,.otc.;:; ■ ■-wall;; «o;;jij(; oeWdl.j.'l^^dlvWeA'.'toto' 
1 Spcakiiig oh what tola area hOd u'JJl? g r p te  <fouW
to:’''Offrr.:;.J-''''H4‘,''.Partton;,';reflionar,;'‘̂ ,''*he,';floor';Bt;too:’»om«::tlto 
M ip t lo n  djivcilofjHBlttiid out tliO r
Koorts area Inciudptf a  seniorItoso- 2*"*^ kind pf .flooring Would






t ' l l i i l i l  
HOCKEY
..............................  TONIGHT ,■;)
. ; i 3  , ; i ; .  3 ' 3  '




well as 0 large pariang area. Ttos pv'"’™ o»>
would JcayealfirgO graaMoxpahse I«®«1 for badminton, but woul 
Which would remain undeveloped “p if the floor was to b
j o f ^  l» .W M  JW .  ot,
' h .11 «i» b .d .
club preblsearWould In- *1*®
im io ickgue bMWball park as 
i a ki h ' hiVW4k..«X.' wllil ml>Al f/vtv Knii




dude dressihg rooms, showare and
a /': '" " ''" '" '
muth-oite 
60 fret,
( VA*.' pahttm eald toere would be 
onlf i fULItti - -
Stage set for 
Revelstoke ski 
championships
Revelitoko's T o u r n a m 0 n t of 
, Champions, ylatcd for Saturday and 
Sunday, March 0-10, will mark the 
42nd Wmc B major ski Jump meet 
owns cloph was no dUferont from has been staged In toe 6t. Revel- 
any other of their tight play-off ■ stoke National Park. , 
tosslre, except for one thin»--to9 Highlight ol too meet' w ill bo 
Packers kept topping toem goal for Jumping by flvo Norwegians, flown 
goal, and wound up with A sweet to Rovelstoko over the polar route 
vldory. by the combined efforts of the oh-
' Back In the ranks, .and o big help tiro community, 
to bU short-handed club 'was rangy The Norwegians are Arne Hod, 
Mike Durban, looking slightly like Arne Aasen. Hugo Pehrasson, Hol- 
a man from Mars wUh a leather, vor Naess and Christian Mohn. 
helmet and plastic faco-guard to Six special from Vancouver will 
protect his broken Jaw. . bo brly.lng coast spectators to, llm 
Much of toe credit for the win ,meet, and cars from Okanagan 
WciiL to the Big No, 1 lino of Roche, points will bo spotted at the rall- 
jMlser and Middleton,, who scored reod' city to provide accommo^* 
three o f , the goals and six of the tion tor the crowds that transform 
assists, b u t toe whole Packers team toe tiny rallrood town Into a city 
ware plying, and guarding tfielr ovcfniitot. 
goal with all the iwalouiness .of a During the rest of too year, clt- 





WMe faeiUtiea tor all sports. Tha rren Tbwn made
ilWIng, would aW offer a maVl*
i ^ t e  basketball flpon-^ by Sp*Krep
L, Wolto; adult saren/tsor of 
'OUdwlhg obt
, MWiivuiMva. neveisiOKO t ii c a
^ e  Pony., jLIno and goalie Jhn live skiing, but In tournament Hme 
Shii^l^ W cb .fh f |ri)|t|Mtiys ;of the they tosre.their love of the sport 
Kamloops^ Chiefs again; Ws toc^ with SM«me (MKK) people who show
k m  \
w ill not be 'jM maifr,;ipB|afii 
jUvWRUfe " r f  '
t go eerehna aH
[FREE 
DELWERY





P h o n e  .
2 2 2 4
S4f<-
have proved
T |w V f ^ f K « ^  .*stw)««wisi.'' ▼vesavai -I'MSgiVVgi PVM$NF' -VA -'MiO
and Prince, while showing, danger* finest Jumpers In North Amarica. 
oils scoring potential, are more oY The "NeU Nelson” iuihp, 'one of 
e mi^ayjiwopotiMon. toe Reyelstoke hilts, Is the largest
played a  naturel hill op toe North Ameri* ............  -  ---------------------
Ught. diot-blocktng style of hockey, can continent, and its downhill end t l,i, .. u ,  "■ ......................... ...
letUng 4 ^  few itfsy  tore tog goal rietom eatmwsi are mnong th l fast* ^  Hy tfct Uaunr
urea with much tOag left in  H im  est In toe country. " , v o n tm t Bosr4 « t  hy Ih* CovgrCmeni of Hritltb C o  uoiblf
i r
i4i i m!
; ' ''Vy'' ■
J l
'n.'I't
I ( 1̂! ' \i\
il' UP I m i
'1 ifi ‘ {■F'l' VpHfl
1,1 II " r ' I >i ,1 ' ' ' I I ' ' I " I  ' , I ' W
' ' ''ift 3 . , ' / I  I* I> II
’-2 '“v r .






i f  BOTTOM PRICES
i f  CLEAN FROM  
TOP to  B O n O M
k  BOTTOM (EASY) 
FINANCING
By G E O R G E  IN C U S
SUMMER'S COMING
With the soft, balmy ni^ts and the hint of siting in the air. 
ii*s h little difficult to think of winter, but in the icc arenas of the 
valky, tlie titanic struggle for supremacy in the Okanagan League 
has no hint of sweet lyws—it's tough, play-off hockey all the way.
In spite of tlie thrilling brand of hockey being turned out by oU 
four clubs, the crowds have been disappointingly small, with the 
Pcnticton-Vemon game picking up after the first two games, how­
ever. V'.
The home of the Vees, former world cham­
pions, has come alive with a bang, aided and abet­
ted by a group of young fellows who just don’t 
seem to realize they are playing the champions, 
and have ^ven the Peach City hockey fans plenty 
to get out and cheer.
Following two disappointingly small crowds, 
the Vees had thrill of playing to a record house
lo o b  Mte 
hockey crowd 
tonight
It lookj like a  sell-out for to­
night's Kelowna Packera-Kam- 
loops Chiefs semi-final play-off 
hockey game In the ' arena.
With a league record crowd 
of 2.1Q0 this season so far. Kel­
owna will 'have to  shoot at 
3X36 for play-offs in order to 
vie with the Pentietpn anma.
The Packers must win this 
game tonight, in order to  i t  
in the running in their tou, 
semi-final series.
T ^ d y S p i r ^  O ile rs  
s te p s  u p  p la y -o ff la d d e r
It was a  field day. for Krtovnw's utM ^  play to  beat Kamloops d o t  (t to provincial Icvcb in play 
seniiMr basketball t e a ^  ^  Tucs- thlens M -«  and tie up iheir best-
m
s t r i k e
ami $ t» m
day night In the  htipr school gym. 6f-three Mainline fliml series at 
with both men's- and women's One gisuae apiece, 
teams capturing important play- The Teddys will be taking mf the 
off wins. . * &uti^d> girls a t Bi^dand on MTcd-
In the opener; Meiktes* -Teddy pmday. and a  win for the Kelowna 
Bears knocked over th* powerful girls will mean a  champiQiUdk^l.
school five in The Oilers will have to liravsl to 
*—  '  ”*ie final in " tWfir 
'hliht. with jiiach 
■wins.,.............
DVl»*ANKfO|l8
Oilers b y g ^  trouMe in their 
f f  fire p iM < ^  s e m s^  t̂o. be 
,  nervous p a y , oh the part of 
beys who were, awara of the 
Sure on them. In fiie first game 
ut, they htMd the match won and 
ilew i t  in the last minutes of play,
the second of their best^f-tivc in- jCAm io^ ^for tti i h6U Haiploops winning at the foul fine.
twrlor championfiiip tiivsh *5 ^  . scries on Friday....................... .
In the second gamc..B.A. Qllers toam 'babnccd In 
csme'tbrough In the last ten mm<






Speond Came—Kamloops JS—Kelowna I  | a |  K^WIW)
First period: 1. K e l o w n a ,  MiddleUm fiCslser), 8:46. 2, Evans 
liard). 11:53. Penalty: Kcmaghan (trp.), 7:50. '
Second period: 3, Kelowna, Kaiser (unfiss.), 00:48. PenalUes: K;ernag-
of 3,036 enthusiastic, hoarse-voiced fans. Vernon’s han, Kaiser (rgh.y, 13:39. . «««.
gates have picked up also. Third period: 4. Kamloops. McKcnsie (Prince, Slater). 3.42. No pen
T lie Packers had tw o indifferent houses for allies. No score in overtime. ^   ̂ ^
the first tw o series’ games> played in Kelowna, Third c a m ^ K ^ o o p s  M c k S e )  3-23 2 . Kol-
____ _ _ _  and have played before on good Saturday night First pened: i. Hrvciuk (Milliard) 6;23.d . Kei-
house, ano two lesser ones in thejr remaining games. owna, Kaiser (unass.). 4:57.3, ^ ( c h e  i 3'Oe Roche
VVhciher i.-s the w eather or not. th e  old play^fC spirit ju st I s : * .  iSvoti otpear.,.
isn t  m in e  air. 15:55. Bedard (int.) 17:33.
S T O N E  W A L L  second p e r io d —6. Kelowna,
Those fans who have turned o u t for thei five meeting^ between ( j S c r .  Roche),'^7:55. Penalty,
the injury-riddled Packers and  the second-place Chiefs, have seen ^ K c lo ^ a , Laveii (unass). 7:15. Kaiser, i| :̂30. . 
some thrilling, all-out hockey, with breaks going to  both  clubs, and  Penalties, Evans (trp), 00:36. Hinch- p j p ^  CAAIE (at Kamloops) 
the edge of play varying with the night. T he one big constant in the  ^ rg e r  (hs), First period:: i,' Kamloops,
whole scriei. is the goSl tending o t j i m  Shirley iS the Kam loops' Young (rgh). 12:37. Pyett (chg).
nets. i X TTilrd period—8. McKenzie (Horn
eo n k  p if k n p k  m i i T
. Tho Teddy Bears held ^ a ro n  
Campbell down to one point.In fire 
first hrdf. end Dolores Ktaft led the 
local girls with eight Doiots, in a 
game that was scrambly and dis­
organized from the start..
I t ' was Kelowna’s tight deOenCe 
that won them- the (hiU game, libw*- 
eycr, and the giris go into the final 
game confident they can 
home a victory.
, Should the Teddy Bears pull it 
off. it will be the first time in the 
history of the Orchard City that a 
igsls' senior hoop squad has made
BlB m an on .the Kelowna finc-up 
was Rill Martino, who scored 20 
bolnU for the QUers.
Byck Ruchanan led the ClotHlers 
with 16. aiid the team from the 
hoiih handled the ball better than 
^ e  Oilers.
HOiytADptftfK 
Thumday. Ftifkanr SI 
M ttE D  COMMESetAL 5-PlN
mdlvidual high single
Men—Bill Elasotr. 333 
Women—Aith Kitchener, 308
IwfividiMl M fh IhtM
Men—Archie LottdotUB. 1S3 
AVpmenr-Ann Kitchener, 72^





No. 6 def. Lucky Strike, 3-1
® . j  t. .'Johnny 's  Barber Shop dcf.
^ r d  
balam
game, with e ^ e  in the hhck Commerce dcf. McQavdn'i
work going to Kelowna, and "  « .  ^
ncing up the belter ball hand­
ling of the Clothiers. Ovenvaiteo dcf. Sid'S QroCcry, 3-1
It was a t U»e ten minute to go Rudy's Taxi def. Fashion First. 4 ^
firing inark-when the Oilers forged ahead Royalites def- Copps Shoe 
juid they never looked back, as the Oddballs def.-Super. 
p ile ts tried' in vain to break their Gem Cleaners dcf. Sperl 
efence. , . ers 8-1
f ore 3-1 igs. 4-g Cleon-
If he never does anything else as long as he is with the Chiefs’ S
AtA o first-class deal when he hired 2.p. l^ett^tint).h(Kkey club, Ken McKenzie did a
UP IN  TRADES 
and QUALITY
LAND CRUISER
*54 Bttick Roadmaster —r Ri-
vierra H ard top . F u ll power ] 
e(|uipm ent —  {rawer seats - j 
(Windows -  steering -  brakes! 
Deluxe radio and dynaflow | 
transmission. A luxui  ̂ car a t ! 
a  low price. D rop in for a 
dem onstration drive.
FAMILY CAR
*54 Pontiac Sedan. Immaculate 
in every respect. Air-condi-! 
tidnaire,., tinted glass, signal 
lites, first grade tires plus 
good-will warranty. A . prem­
ium car for. only $625 down.
i  ,L ()W  MILEAGE
,*55 Ctie?*'4-Domr Deluxe 
Sedan, one owner, ■ low-low 
mileage. Air-cdndUio'naire and 
signal li^ts, finish like new 
reflects care. Good-will war­
ranty.. Your used car 
handle as $765 down.
Mil­
liard ((Hrycluk) 2:24. 8,. Kelowna', 
Middleton (Roche, Durban) .13:55.
3, Kelowna,. Jones (Durban) 14:02.
4, Kamloops, Dawes ■. (HryciUk) 
17:43. 8, Kamloops, Hrycluk tEvaqa)
Junior high teams 
lose to  Penticton
'• Saturday, ■ February 23rd, the 
Kelowna junior. * high  ̂basketball 
teams played hosts Ito the tearqs 
from Penticton with the local teams 
losing both gomes in- haril-fought 
contests. . ^
- The Kelowna Junior girls lost by 
the narrow-margin of one point, the 
final score being 12*11 in favor of 
Penticton. At half time, the local
wi i., ,w .. ...WW.X..W _________ ___________ ___  .............-  - „  girls were behind 0-4 but after the
the tall, slim!, dead-pan,w ho hovers over the Chiefs’ a e a s e  with the i^nzle  (ffinchberger). 3:0(i P w - s ta k ^ th ^ ^ n e
zealousness of a war-time hodsewife watching the m argarine. altiM, B®dard (rgh), 425. Hornby. period: 6, Kamloops, Hry- needed basket. Scorers for Kelowna
i n  the first eam e. Shirley drew a  shut-out, but he was aided d u k  (Evans) 6:40. 7. Kamlrops, w o t  girls Were Shirley GrimUa^^
nnd -tKriitod hv ’flu hiio 'inri iniiiriec which cut o u t three kev FOURTH GAME (IN KAMLOOPS) Prince (Dawes) 7:48. PCnaltosj QiH Watson, Nmreen WlUon, and and abetted by the liu  bug and injunes, wnicn cut o u t tnree Key 6—KA M I/)0P8 5 swarbrick 4:30. Pyett 6;*7. Berg 9:04 Oail Fillmore bach with two points
Packer players, and caused some of the boys out there to  give off- pirst period—i Kelowna, Durban Milliard 17:45. ' while Sharon Molr w as' credited
Buy Bridal Bell 
Diamonds w ith
Nothing Down
A BEAUTIFUL RING FOR 
YQUR DREAM GIRL,
Every Ripg Guaranteed
•  NO INTEREST
•  NO CARRYING 
CHARGES
^  / )  ^
All EBtatemetit Rlnga Exqnhdtely 
Matched with a  Wedding Bing.
Also Man's Bing for Double-Ring 
Ceremony.
color performaiices. (Roche). 2:ii; 2.
For the liext three games, however, the Packers out-played the 4
Chiefs dc(:isively, winning the ^mes hands down on effort and (prince, Hornby), 14:43; 5.
drive, biit losing out on me scorn board due to a slim figure who Kamloops, Milliard (HiTciuk, Mc- 
seems to be as constant as income tax. Penalty, Hinch-
Ofic of the lighter sides of the series is the courage shown by ® ^ond  period—e. Kamloops, 
•Bill Swsrbrick in insisting op coming back out to do battle, even Hornby (McKenzie), il9:0i. penal
Kelowna, Kaiser Third period:. 9. Kamloops. Me-, with one point 
“ Kamloops, Kenzie (Hornby) 17:30. 9, Kelowna,
Kamloops. Me- Dxurban (GUhOoly, Jones) 18X1.
Penalties: Durban 11:30, Hornby 
arid lJurban 14:17.
Penticton Junior boys came from 
-behind In the fourth quarter to 
narrowly outpoint'.the local tteani 
by  two points. The Kelowna crew 
held a slim lead fo r the majority 
of the well-played game- but the 
opposition managed to  rally in the 
last quarter to win the game with
•COMMODORE
Mayor J . J. Ladd has been chos-
i h o u f f h U r i b r a g i i j a S t ^  m S d i S )  I S
three broken n b s , which should have sidc-lined him  for m e season. Durban (misconduct) 11:12. son with eight points and Ken
Playing it cacy, aud .b rush ing  off more, th an  one out-thrust elbow Third periodr-7. Kelowna, Young was not present w  Hamanalshl with seven-points toI  ^  , ,  , 0  , ^  9.30. 8  ̂ K e lo ^ a , cept the honor, as he is in. Arapnm,
Durban (Young, Jones). 11.07; 9. O nt, attendmg a civil defence con- 
Kelowna, Kaiser (Bedard), 12:53; ference.
and attempt to board, he has b^n giving a stout account of him 
self, and certainly has; helped the team by exmnple.
iMike Durban, one of the toughest competitors in the league, in 
spite of a frame that hasn’t much more iheat than a boarding house 
chicken, is also back in the lihe-up, wearing a head gear and plastic 
jaw guard to keep his broken jaw from takvig another beating. 
> Not satisfied wim merely making an appearance, the durable drain­
pipe has earned mree goals in two games out, and figured in every 
Packer goal in the game last night.
Two Packers place in top ten, 
Middleton finished second
Kelowna’s Jim  Middleton finished second in the league scoring race.
his credit
The Kelowpa Junior. K l^  
School’s basketball teams acted as 
hosts to the Rutland, teams, on 
Tuesday, February 26.
!Tb{8 year Kelowna is sponsoring 
the Central Zone Playoffs to be 
held on March 9.T h e re -w ill  be 
more news regarding the playoffs 
in the near future,.
It will b« dorar-die tonight for Jack O’ReiUy’s bo^, wim the wITtoe
chips really down, but whatever the result, mose .who have watch 
e& the red>fid *white shirted boys fly in this series know it hasn’t 
been for v/krit of trying.
Frank Kubica of the Vees, with only 15 gmnes-under bis ]W t, to  the 
high scoring goalie vidth two assists.* In  fact,, he is. one.of the'hipiCCT 
scoring goalies in  amateur hockey. V • . ; , . , . , ■




Come O ne! Come A ll!
M INOR HOCKEY 
JAMBOREE
SATURDAY, MARCH 2iu l
7 p.m.
Program will include plain and fancy skating —- several minor 
hockey games and a boy against girl hockey game.
AN EXCITING EVENING FOR ALL
Adults 50  ̂ Stuflents 2 5 f
T u rn o u t tonight and show the  boys w hat a  tea l play-off crow d compiled by M orgariand Albert McCluskey of Vernon, le a ^ e  statisU-
looks like 1
will T H O S E  P E A C H Y  V E E S
It’s been a. whole season since the Pentietpn̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
very much to holler alraut, and it took the very of me
former joy-bringing hoickey machine to make them whoop. ;
Instead of a high-priced bunch 0! colorful and competent pros, 
brought in at more expense than me most enmusiastic fan could 
shop' New paint, seat cavers, I stand, they came up this year wim a bunch of kids who are either* 
tires and motor job. You can I just leaving junior ranks or on me fringe of me pro ranks, but still 
be sure of fine transportation, I somewhat untried in chips-down, big-time play-off hockey.
W HATA BUY
*50 dwv. 2-door Flcetline —•
Completely gone over in oui
in a better than, average car. 
Only $350 down.
SPRING TONIC
*55 Chev. Convertible Bel- 
Air. The last word in smart­
ness. Lovely • turquoise ‘ and
Backed iip by me blue line of experience, mese young fellows 
have been sacreligious enough to down the mighty Allan Cup Cham­
pions three games, one of them a snut-out, and force me Vernon 
Canadians to do something they haven’t done in a while, go into 
the final game of a series wim me issue very much in doubt. '
', The big thing mese boys have brought to the game is hustle 
and drive, enough of it to defeat expjcrience and rough* bruising
clans:
Name and City GP
O. Lowe, V ern o n ---------------   54
J. Bliddleton.' Ke l owna — 54
J. Milliard, Kairilooiis ------------52
B. ' Evans, Kamloops ------------52
G. Agar, Vernon --------------   63
G. Leonard, Penticton — 52
B. Hryciuk. Kamloops 51
S. Blrir, V e rn o n ...................... 54
-J. Kaiser, K elow na--------—  51
•77. Trentini, Vernon ----------- 49
J. Fairhurn, Penticton----------- 41
J. Harms, Vernon -------------- 49
W. Peacosh, P e n tic to n ---------52
B. Jones, Kelowna -------------- 54
H. Tarala, Penticton ----------- 54
B. Roche, K elow na---------- 45
P. King, Vernon .........   50
M. Bidoski, V ernon ...... .— 49
B-'Dawes, Kamloops — 54
M.' Marquess, Vernon-ICam. 39
' A. Davison; Vernon 50
Vernon 52ivory finish, with custom up-1 tactics. If they can manage to Iqeep their hustle toni^t, and stay in- W- ........... ^
)<nlGt«nr tn  fnnti>)i cot n(I I thou mill nivA thA'inattiiAlre a tArriFi*. n itt fnr thoir miililAV • 0WDan, iWIOWna wholstery to match and set off I tact, they will give the Canucks a terrific run for their oney.
with natural color nylon top.’l . m t i v - .  r . t i t r e * f n A T  x» a t  t
Equipped with V-8 over^ve, I T H E  C R Y ST A L  £fALL
radio and white-walls. Your 
used cor as $995 will handle.
MONEY. SAVER
*49 Ansliif lust right fori 
“Mom” as a second car. A real 
lovely, trouble-free car with 
plenty of miles left. Just look 
at the priOe tag. .  . only $495 
full price!
W EEKEND SPEGAL
*50 Chev Sedan, 2;door Flcei- 
Une; n Uuy, in a popular 
model. A'real week-end spe­
cial . . .  fqll price only $895.
4 7 f|i i p i  4 8 's
Many,models to clear, > 
to mit you! ;;
i-'rilfg;
. Looking into the foggy crystal, it is a clear picture as to what 
will happen—one team is going to win out. Who? Well, mat’s a 
little tourer. ' *■ ,
. Should the Vees take Vernon, mey will take the valley cham­
pionship.-̂  (Prediction)................
. Shoqld Vernon take the Vees, mey will have a tough series 
• with cither the Qiiefs or the Packers. (Prediction)
Should me Packers take the Quefs, they oiuld go all the way, 
(Prediction)
Should me Chiefs take the Packers, they will have a tough 
series witli Vernon or drop to the Vees. (Prediction)
What’s that? 1 haven’t told you anything you didn’t know 
yourself? ' . „ • ' ,
You’re rî ht, but I’ve told you just about all I know.
The only other thing I’m sure of It that Trail is going to bq 
tough tp " 'j • . ‘ 5
. ....... ................................................................ ........... ...................................... . ...t
KMS bowlers champions of 
men's commercial league
M. Young. Kelowna ---------- 43
D, Slater; Kamloops •.-----------53
G. Prince, Kamloops ---------- 48
C. Wakahlnskl, P en tic ton ....... 52
K. Coriway, Penticton ............54
B. Bathgate. Penticton ............51
T. Stecyk. Vernon ........ - ....... 64
B. Harper. Penticton — ...... 64
B. cifiori^y, Pen tic ton ............- 66
B. Swarbnek, Kelowna ............ 48
J. McKenzie, Kamloops ........ 83
H. Hornby, Kamloops ---------49
'A. Schaefer, Kelowna 46
D. Wall, Prin.-Kel. -----  —  47
D. McLeod, Vernon .................45
,L. Hlnchbcrger, Kamloops 64
A. Lloyd, Pen.-Kam.................. 62
O. Jablonskt. Kelowna ........... 38
iT. Lebodla, Vernon ...........  64
P. Sasalcamoose, Kaiploops 23
lA. P yett,' K elow na'......... ........ 53
iB. Keil, Penticton ...................84
G. t^lenchu)!;. Kelowna —  28 
O. Kernaghori. Kamloops — . 37 
J . Taggart, P en tic ton---------- 49
L. Berg, Kamloops — - — 54
‘O. Lavell, Kelowna ...J.....
'8 . Puddlcombe. Kamloops
B- Semko, Kamloopa ......
D. CuUey, Kelowna 
J. Bedard. Kelowna ..J.
B. Gilhooly. Kelowna -----
B. Jakes, Vernon 
D,, Laidlofi Kelowna
Koyanagt led the high six gariicg J,' Durston. P en tic ton .............
............. and Tamagt was runner^ ,G. Kusomoto, Kamloops ....... 3
.. The <Kolnwna' Machipo 'Shop
«O TM iiU |t(dli»^dew  I  >>wlcr. ?»m» i') «w «?1»
i‘ «u4k AvMMlsf I  ,MPHdfty ,nf|{nt« tOKiltS: *(10 MX** UP >W*in ' Itowd* . . ,
roU-off at the Bowladroma ] Bert Nerbus camb third In high o. Stellga, Kea,-pe]a, ; 
to uphold.. See for |  % a acore of 8862. giving them tho sixes with 1422.  ̂ t. wSitS;'Krilowria .i..
Men's Commercial League champ- '  ‘
J., yourselfi
iK L lS W  r r i W i "  i?S; K w ro a iio n  p a n  15





‘W h e w ^ s ^ 'e w ^ S e n
I Aril
N. Usselman, Kelowna ... 
•F. Hoskins, Kelowna
‘J . Power, K elow na-------
K fidhmauti, KeL-Pen.... 
F. Kubica, pentletw 
B.
A.
H. -ChHfdrii, Vfiiiwm (
J . fibb rley /X A m lm
■a:.#.
I)-<M
' l l ^ c ’U u iib K, 1
VAUXHALL - O.M.C ]
City Motort 6541, 
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OiHMiooil Fdimof
(Bx«r*,*h!s 
foil nsme is Farm 
ImpNwemcot Lo^n. 
Give him a chimce 
lo balp fix up four 
l o r n . ,  • bt̂ A ccof 
Domical, convcp.icoir 












































Repair and Renovatioo * 










Pumplnue and Diking ’ 
tettaUaijon*











" Stove V 
WfUhlngMachinA
Kgbb Haatapd 
Water lytfam if 
Boiler
Built-in Sinks orTubs 
Furnace
Insteilatlon of Lighting, 




id  Frisent System 
Weter Heater
Mcdf^ihU) teOt to ’’My Usnb**. Your Merest 
fnanager aVUl M  jw i how to M l pIL w  
wotfc OgyAw lam*' wdtew she ixample of diopaMdi 
rihHhei Cenadisn formers. Increase your profits With A
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ConMv B traard  Msd B crtrtm  f
Society Is a  brandi of The 
M o th e r  Cbtotch. Tbs f ir s t  
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, jfsssschaastts.
BUMBAT, MARCH Srd. 1M1
M o n tn f Senneo 11 am .
‘THRIST JESUS”
Bnndsy SduKd. l i  s m
TostfaDfloy M edina 8j00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
M 0a« Bseoi W U  Bo Open 
I WotoesSsTs sad  Sstndsys 
M t t o B j N p m
CHRISTIAN SCIENOB 
FROORAM
‘B ftry  SoaSsy a t RIS p m  
over CKOV. tM  k a
THE
SALVATION ARMY
IMS S t  Paul S t 
UEUT. A. R. JARVm 
SUNDAY MEE11NGS 
9 ^  BJBe-Ssndnr Schod 
ILOO s jB ^
HoBsen Mecftai 
7*30 p m —
MeefiBg
ALL WELCOBIB
Boom Lesgne Meefisi 
(for womea) 





Sabbath School_____  9:30 a m











S023 Fendosl Street ,
Phone 4426
Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis 
SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd. 1957
9:45 a.m.-;-Sunday School 
11:00 a m —
MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 pjn.—
THE SERVICE IN 
• CHARGE OF THE 
GIDEONS
You are  urged to support the. 
trio of Gideon ministry. 
Wednesday — 8 p.tn. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday — 8 p m  
Zion Cmsadere
Your family will enjoy 
this family church.
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH1 , I
SUNDAY. MARCH Srd, 1957
11 a.m, — Family Service with 
which the Sunday School will 
iMt merged.
Members of the Sunday School 
will toko part in  the worship 
i^v icc .
D. M. Perley. octing.pastor.
EVANGEL
TABHtNAOE
V f oCaiUHla) t
' .-'im BBRTRAllBt. . 
Inpfion lî  kBAAVUICfiMf
SUNDAY. MARCH Srd. 1057
 ̂ ( I !
SN8S
SUNDAY SCHOOt(;r I'l I ■,■■■'. i .1' ■ 'H' ■
i l | |0 0  I
MORNING WORSHIP




)<j'i '! m \
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. B. S. Leitch, BlA.. BID. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley. S A .  BJ9 
•Or. Ivan Beadle, MusJL. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. BfABCU Srd, 1957




Student from Union College
l l : 0 0 a .m .—
MORNING WORSHIP 
Student from Union College
7:30 p.m.—
EVENING WORSHIP. .. 
Student from Uniom College
Broadcast 1st Sunday, Srd and 
4tb Sunday over CKOV 
a t 11.00 a m
SAINT M ICHAH  
and A U  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Ckumer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY, MARCH Srd, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and Sth Sundaya
LOO a m —Holy Commimlon — 
(Each Sunday)
9J0 a m —Junior Congregation 
11.00 a m —(1st and Srd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7 JO pmi—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
‘‘ABIDING IN PERFECT 
PEACE”




(Next ‘to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH Srd. 1957
9:45 a.m.—
Sondoy School and 
Bible Class





1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. BL BOUBKR
SUNDAY, MARCH Srd, 1957
9:45 a.mr— ^
Sunday School







•  When Will It Comer
•  Wbat Will i t  Conir
•  Who Will Do Elleetcdr
•  Everyone Welcomo
Monday, Mar. 4, 8  p.m. 
MISSIONARY RALLY 
Mlto Joyce Moo.
Rev. and Mra. Colley 
Special Mwilo — Pletureu
CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri., i m
I I I i'
ST.4)AVID 'S
DDECnVTBDIAM i IwRwPf I Elllfllw
CHURCH
’ •■iSttuSssr-
Local ministers attend United 
Church meet in Penticton
BA  I^t'Proccoaora Ltd. Tbke for want to ho hlamod for adoettog the oiwratioa AhttUiuw on audi a m
ex a n ^  ^  cm M  dbirict coun* wrong man to manago .the ptant * "(tonttoUh^uMhe hwda wo have ■
ciL In* thl. diatrlct the grower, and th>» might not bo te-riected. S ? c £ t
PbdMHfbMfla' YOwBl. Wumaoven imoSlR Rkaa ’ WkJB.LaR -n- — 'î   ̂ 'O j,. . , W.v ’  ̂m . ̂  - - - - ‘
More than SO membera of the Rev. A. a  Saiffiffli A m .
t t o m tr a l ' CtonttouIturon.tbo Mi w
, i  I  t t o  istri t t  t e ia  t ua l^ t  t  i.TTn, . . .  .—  ueauet|OU|lv Would tho
•have 40 votes to  select and noml- . *fo<1955 the | t e  filler.
nate the men they want to repre* was faulty and at least ITjOOO caaea in  folL Who wttl be tha ttwnen of
sent them for the above mentioned of had to ^ ^  the n d U iS  dbUar oaa S iT ^ lb o  S g * t e w S a i '^  tho banl^  bo
ie« wduimit fixed tercet .It doeoinotoffices. The following i s l  true pic- reprocessed i^us a s iu U  quantity g io w m * * v ^  'focelveT 'tow ^ ture of what h ^ o e d  at the  1967 of other type pie flUer, 'Ihe quan- t o r a T ^  ioKiSSr lS» a b iS  S S  iS i  ^
^ ^ * » a s ^ n  ^ l e d  by director mentioned heavy chargea a g a ^  S f S t o S
"Choice by the growers baaed on Spence Price. However, he could opcHPatko or will the iwt m w e n  ^  murh*
CoUego the m m O natli^ by the locals of not tell me the actual ^ k a g e .  S S lv e  th T b S e O te f T S  g ^ S ^  S l d T r S f t o S u K ’l f & ' b ^
of Mr. A. C. Fleming. West Summer- ^- i baaed  tance rice. , e l  o p w U o T o r ^ l  too m i X ' ^
v S  idl the nosnliMUim by the locals not tell e the actual shrinkage, receive t e benefits? h l
bers. met a t  Penticton United 
Church, February 19 and 20i. Also 
attending were SO students from 





the central district for the execu- 
Uve of the BCFGA:
15 nominated Mr. Jidmson 
15 nominated Blr. Hume 
5 nominated Mr, Land 
. 5 nominated Mr Taylor
were.
Rmr. R. S. Leitch. Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley, Rev, J . A. Petrie and Lay Dele­
gate, Mrs. Perley.
Rev. Roy Stoble, Naramata. as
devotional leader, strened t h e  w ,in°“  «  i. .  v .  —
priority of the claiina of Christ in
40. However, elected were Mr.
Over 90 Kelowna residenta spent Taylor ______ _____ _
the weekend in Penticton where Selection for govemon baaed on year's convention report 
they attended the three d a f  con- nominations by the different locals; general manager and 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses. * * *“'*
re-procemed re p ij . who recelvml the exteiT l o w ^  bSrt ad ^ k ^S aiT u  h «
« n t ^  a ^ t  one q u a r to  the U v e  nothing to show for gested t h a t ^ e  d llto en  w  
^**1 1*® pack .their losses. I  feel the fairest way be packed* In different, packtogf^l
WM 6 0 ^  cases. This n s t u r ^  . would be to  issue one share to all houalm to save »4hlppliuf 
will agato r ^ t m  the rctunw to the foe growers for every 1200 of crop Many cars contain « law  ^ffohent 
growers. It is ^ r d  to  ^nvlnce ^  deductions since the plant aUrted. vmteUca, so foe re> ah^lhg  <loste 
growers, who know what is going Thereby the ones who contributed Tnnpwa lUraalw InaaMMUBA
all areas of life. Rev. A. L. Ander- ^ * * ‘® altendanM lor ^  pubUc 
son, KacUoops. spoke of thq pro-
gress and plans of the National ^raageddon Mean for YoU?
Evangelistic Mission to call Caiuida
was
9 nominated Mr. Fcrul 
9 nominated I&. Blaskovits 
11 nominated Mr. Snowsell 
9 nominated Mr. Newman 
2 nominated Mr. 'Whittaker
40. Elected at the conveiition.
•» H . in ^  Mr T n n y a r j M r g S ?
S T iiiS  u . 'S l 'm G S n . 's s :  “5; pS T pS
bringing new and renewed J  w S 1U tS e?S *« lth3 lS S  S d ’i J S  nominJted Mr. Price
mitments. Rev. EL Rands spoke of 8 nominated Mr. follmer
increase and consolidation on the nominated Mr. Gereln
Home Mission and Student Fields. 2 nominated Mr. Butler
A delegation from Ullooet urged.............................  - * of the great day of God the Al-
the
.u .  .u , Thereby thq ones ho contributed u-ould more likely .Increase
** »'J«l«lent s ito r - the torgest amount, would hold the »r ^  neraonsdlv
“ ....... * g plants. This most sha tto . in the pw ctolpg
fport of thd 'plaiite..TV>'ltoep the operation on a  *^1^*** IV
report did not mention one word
sbout the henvy ■ loss - ^esused % » h ss been ,lAChUi|.f since MDr» NtoN^tr
through the fauU^ple filler opera* ^ ®  marketing le ft We will never cAttain a food
the actual facts to the g ^ e r s .  5® ^‘ “,)**® of; g ^ -
However, they are afraid, that if era would agree to ^  the a a l%  a
the facts ore exposed thev mlaht -® M of this top notd» manager ktaouM reettve.
be rw lM C d^y x S T d i i S t o ^ ^  Agreement whereby the execUUve Findlftg a roanagef, capebie of
^  .***® ■««»ment without properly looking Mter. th rin tc tes tj
!i!® personal consent of the party of the two aeporate’ mulU-mllUod? 
w  contract (only ap> dollar companies' is'debatable. I  ,
ISo **“ ** ^  grower). Would you sign doubt that to k  can be done. Hicy^J
500.73 in repairs, upkeep and main- an agreement that can be changed are two dlftcreht lines, canned and^
one years operation plus without your full authority? 
$95,638.97 capital cost allowance. PA rK iN nnnim Kfl
‘S.'S >»
fresh. If the affairs ‘ are operated 
under one management it should 
be operated under, one.directorate.that a minister be setUed there as T® <0. Elected Mr. Price and Mr. be aDDlicd airahlst reve^i» in J *  "Amalgamation of packinghouses: ^  oirorated under, one, director; e.
soon >s possible, and Presbytery war wherein he wlU cerein. ^  revenue in one. .vvas - irled  in 1923. without is impossible to satisfy two dlN
— c  express wrath against all wicked- year. ---------success. However take a ferent bosses.
operate successfully the ex- 
the.BCFQA. the gover- 
BCTF Lid. And the directors' 
Fruit Processors Ltd. should’ 
aiH;>roach a  firm of business con-UOK oearing 533^8 not followed hv thi» drieimto* eovio7«rw» . wTi w V opwawng oniy 10 one-iniru Of D T c O o m
Bible. He X w ntT nn  1̂  ̂ T'*!*®** ^  ®<4d storage capacity. Some suUants and consult with them to
e of taking ton H o i e v e r H S  not ^ ^ te ln  the b S  a^ llab le  mknager**V‘ D*“*ne tne snown on tneir financial statement interest henHntr HehAntnro* ......
Holy Ministry of Gordon W il l i^  Jehovah’s name, the 
Brown» lRt6 of Vemon but uow stressed the IniDortfliice
V , ?or<s‘. i ; ; ^ s ; ' U ' K r T h 4 ; ' ; »
making this a  personal thing they® were i n s t r u c t  bv t h ^  ran ti,« ®*P‘*** deduction, have no Intcicfcrence frpm the
elected Chairman of Presbytery to in the lives of all persons of good locals There is no douht^in tnv nnv g r o ^ r s  expect The interest varies from 4 per cent growers directly or indirectly'and
succeed Itev. Percy Mallet, Rut- w ill g I ^ t e .  ^ e r e  «  J® dojbt in my reto^^^ processed to 5 cent One plant in Kel- Sould  be |ulV^responslblo t o  th'
land, a n ^ e v .  J. M. Alexander wiU C  H. Werden talked on the sub- suited ones U r e  c lec l^  for t L  re- gggjgV-®  ̂ «« ^he processors’ owna issues shares and pay no In- success of our affairs.’’ ‘ r
bwome Treasurer in place of Rev. Ject "Youth in the New World So- s p e X e  p^ftlorS  One ------------
S n  A nnstong. Rev. clety". He Stressed the need for S i e s  In r e l S g  capeble men is
Bisson Boyle was returned as Sec- young people to guard against all that the most efficient arowers and 
xetaiy. R e^  K ^ d s  wiUbead the delinquency at this lime when it who are the most capable growers.
OirisUan Education and Naramata has b ^ m e  so p re v a l^ t  Mr. Dan- will not accept nominations, be- 
School committees. Among other ley using as his theme, "Men and cause they want to apply their 
c ra n ^ tc e  heads are Rev. C. O. Women in the New World Society", whole time to their orchards.
Richmond, Summerland, H o m e  brought the convention to  a  close. Therefore the calibre oi the noml- 
Missions, Rev. L. L. Scheufze, Ker- In  his concluding remarks be noted growers is not what it should 
emeos. Evangelism and Social Ser- thanked the local officials for their be and the operation of BC Tree 
vice. Missionary and Maintenance, co-operation. Fruits Ltd. and B.C. Fruit Pro-
“ : ~  ] ' ressors Ltd. must suffer accord-
dePfyffer scores operation
«  why our 0, 10,  ore &  3  S = r = S « n d ^ .
“1^® .row ers shipping through .*J operatives have nothing to say who
packinghouses of an economic and toat he woifld j-uns the one desk scheme I feel
unit, that is to, say operating to- b« blamed for any failure, so he s«Hme. i  leei
full capacity, are also receiving organization,
poor returns; therefore the main McNair left Mr. Lloyd
factor for fair returns to • the . ike function of general
grower depends principally on the
marketing setup. “I  was employed by BCTF Ltd. ...................... ............... . «««-«=»
“The question arises, can grow- as dispatcher and statistition from and the other half by the valley 
ers be found with enough business ^®29 until 1946 and thereafter man- shippers (Okanagagn Federated 
ability to be directors or gover- a p r .  of the Cascade Cbroperative Shippers Ltd.)-There would be far 
nors of two multi-million dollar Union, Kefowna. 1 noticed the more co-ordination in the operation 
organizations. The past history of marked » difrerence ip efficiency for all concerned and all the trans- 
the Okanagan fruit industry clearly McNair left BC^TP Ltd. actions done in a more business
.shows that they are not capable. Mr. Grant the only well trained: like-manner*
In the early days the independent salesman on the staff could see the .wj-he next aucstion of differint.
packing firms always paid the best k o ^ le s m ^ , of operating success-, opinions is s h o S  the two S t l ?  
returns to the growers. However, with grower mterference and
aU the firms paid very poor prices with a  general manager having no ™ der" one* m an aee^n  
in 1921 and. 1922. Therefore the Practical sales experience. He, s iM ra irm a iT a v S  
Associated Growers of B .a ,L td . ther^ore, left in March, 1952. and, w S e ? a o a c i ^ ^
wn. tonnvd In ,«S . I .  t o d g .W  M g ;  S  S o i R  .
year and two completely d if fe r^  kind of>
$ 6 ^  ^  fresh fruits and
S ? ? V 2 r  rw e iv S  ?  bbnu?  6f ^^®, °^®*’ canned goods. I  doubt it
r, by following the ' advice”"<if $10,000 which ^owsf the calibre of S a r ^ ^ ^ f  d K S
. Sapiro, an efficiency expert for salesman we lost on account of tl?f not help
On his advice the governor mterference.
the operation could be operated 
more efficiently  if half the govern­
ors of BCTF Ltd. and half the 
directors of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd. would be elected by the 
growers through their delegates
most of the packinghouses and 
they controlled 83 per cent of the 
Okanagan fruit tonnage. 'The start 




directors, engaged-a-sales-manager iRETURNS DECLINE 
.with proven ability (Archie Pratt) 
at a salary of $25,000 yearly. How­
ever,. the directors figured they 
knew more than the manager and 
wanted the affairs run their way.
Mr. Pratt knowing that it .would 
not work and that he would be
the situation.
— believe there is doubt in many
“F Y i t i i i ' g r o w e r ’s minds that the processing
plant has been properly supervised. 
mu1:h th a t i^ e  govei5S^*S ^ F  prwessing plant should have 
Ltd. were compeUed to make a c o S fe a S
.suitier demand- dropped because
ll
change. However, instead of first
getting i n .contact with._a firm..,oL 
bsinesas consultants, to discuss the 
made the goat resigned - after six selection of an outstanding general
months and moved to Florida. 
Byron McDonald was thereafter 
appointed manager at $12,000 a 
year. He followed the directors’ 
wishes with disastrous resultk 
Many growers left the newly 
formed Associated Growers of B.G. 
Ltd. and new packing and shipping 
firms appeared all over the Oka­
nagan Valley.
manager, they appointed an am­
ateur, with no experience in' fresh 
fru it sales, for selling a  multi- 
million dollar perishable crop. 
Therefore the results w e re : (disast­
rous for the growers. The gover­
nors, presented excuses,-such as low
they could not-rely on the-consist­
ency of the vinegar, so now Heinz 
& Co. are making the vinegar and 
we are losing the extra- profit A 
few years ago the poor returns for 
process cherries were blamed, by 
the directors, on Italian importa­
tions. They did not tell the, grow­
ers that the S02 was nbt kept up 
to proper strength in the two large
? i S ? s  ‘?ecdved'lf;om*'threc®‘ d^^  ̂ 7 a t^  Thte“ câ iŝ ed ‘th e ‘̂ hereies* to
ferent soiireeo in Paqinm Settle to the bottom of the vats and
B E ; ^  PRICES , • which do M tta U y w lt f r t i ie ^ S c s  ll}®  ̂ T h®
firms paid, better presented by BCTP Ltd. fo the"The new
prices, so more growers left the growers. 
Associated packinghouses every 
year. David McNair replaced Mr.
McDonald as' mandger and he did
class glazed cherries and cotil^ 
MTf I. „  . . .. only be sold to bakeries a t low
^ p r i c e s .  A  certain percentage were 
know who raa lly . controls BCTF salvaged, because they were on
his b e s r o p ^ r S T n d w  ^ w e r  p ^ h a S S s  ^to^cS^adf *̂'®m t-anada Or the fruit over, thev turned out toa dark, be-directors’ interferences. Many ways grower! 
were tried to stabilize the market
e y - 
cause a further error was made by' 
placing them in copper kettles, soIhg of the crops and- finally in 1939 tlona°*!Ilf ®*®®.. -i u j  , i, - n « icentral selling and B.C. Tree th “  ®*®«“Rve officers o ^ h e y  also had to be sold a t lower
Fruits Ltd. was organized with Mr. t w *' P̂*®®?' t*'®McNair nS general sale^ manager, j y * *  Ltd, and the directors of this qiilet, because they did not
salary about $[10,000 yearly. A. K. 
Lloyd was appointed manager at 
about $3,000 a year. He was in 
charge of the office and grower re­
lations, where he functioned very 
well, because he'w as a real diplo­
mat. Bob Grant was Mr. McNair’s 
.assistant salesman and was train­
ed to look after the Canadlan and 
U.S. fresh fruit sales and also the 
cannery sales. After a few years
 ̂ EXTEND CONTROL
STEEP ROCK, Man <CP)~Heavy 
livestock losses to timber wolves 
and coyotes hovd been reported in ' 
this area bctwcepi lakes Winnipeg 
and Mahltoba. The provlnciol game 
branch has provided a snowmobile 
which will allow a control crew 
to work farther north In efforts to 





Rev. Bi. Wlngblade, B A . BJD,
BUNDAY. MARCH Srd, 1957
9;49 a.m.—Sunday School 






COLOURED SLIDES PROM 
DAVE and RUBY , 
HAYWARD 
o r  INDIA .
IDIIIIlP AYMiljr AOp 4*wSyCr,
Hear Evangelist A . E. Hempel
\ . make




PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 3 
■ 7:00 p.m.
Astounding Wonders . 
of the Starry Heavens
A sound motion picturd
f , 7i36:p.ns,'"
Be Good to Your Heart
Health lecture by a local physician  ̂
and






...o f F U M E R f^ i
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SA TU iPA Y
Free Candy for AH Children Customers ' 
OUR,BOYS SPRING JACKETS
In Nylon blend gabardine a t ...... ....................... ........ ........  7 ,95
Viceroy in assorted colors. 15% nylon, in-assorted colors aL̂ r 5 ,95
Weatherproof Fabric, woven in England a t .............................  6 .SQ
Double breasted styles in black.and red colors at 4.95
OUR BOYS’ GERARD KENNEDY PLAID SPORT
SHIRTS r— assorted, special a t ..... ...... ..........
OUR BOYS’ STANFIELD’S DOUBLE SEAT i.5(i
UNDERWEAR SHORTS, for pair .... ......
BOYS’ PLAID WOOL CAPS-^ H q
Special .............................O.̂ .C
LI’prLE BOYS’ CORD SUITS wUh shoit pants,: buttoned ̂ to shirt 
waist in red, navy, rust and .brown '.: , a  A r
in sizes 2 to 4 at ...... ..../ Z e T J
LINED CORD OVERALLS.—. Shirt and jacket to ; •y CA
match. Priced at .... .................................................  /  eD U
LITTLE GIRLS’ bRII^ES in gay prints and |  A ft **P 
pastels at ................................... ....  ............. . ■ •yO
BABY’S 3-PIECE, SETS of Jacket,'Bonnet .ahd Bciotees of wool and 
nylon in white, pink and 
-blue7at* 4.,vx.%—It.'.'..v..̂ ..v..'.*̂ ■«..»*
LITTLE BOYS’ LIGHTWEIGHT 
JACKETS—̂ 2,to 6  years in c(irds and cotton;




“EVERYTHING FOR THE NEW QABY—  
a . Baby. Book ^ 1  be giycu, FREE* with tlie 
purchase of a  Layette ......
CHIIOREN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT ;
CHILDREN'S BROWN LEATHER OXFORD u-  Nm IUc sede 
and rubber heel in sizes 5 to 3 O 4 C  ■ O A C
frpm ................................................................. to  y u w
CHILDIWN’S BLACK PATENT one strap plain op. 
flower trim in sizes 5’to 3 a t .............
CHILDREN’S WHITE EYED* . SUSAN 
OXFORD—Foam rubber il AC
sole a t ..... u:..................... ............./fla V D
iCflULDREN’S BROWN LEATHER 
ROMEO SLIPPER — So^ «blt' ahd 't(ibbir 





SKIRTS THAT tO V r TO 6 0  OUT AND M»N:
SP I^ G  SKIRTS — "Lu-BenV m assorted tweeds, “scat lined” in 
flecks and checks. Priced a t ........... ....................5.95, U.95 to 9.95
BLOUSES for SPRING — “Maidstoines!’, little or ilo ironing, guar 
antced washable. Plains colors imd stripes. •
Priced a t ........................ ....... .̂... ..........
LADIES’ GLOVES FOR SPRInS  “KAYSfeRS^
spring shades. 1 7C
Priced at, pair....................... ................;...... I•/Bk to
tADIES' NYLONS PENNY SAVERS
NVLON STRETCHY—SI-IS'" „
at, pair............ ......... .............; .............I, wwC.
ORIENT Service weight — 45 - 30 at DOM *••«•••• L25
VIRGINIA MAID —  70 denier Nylon with Cotton , , 7 AC
Foot at, pair....................... :......... ...... .............................  | , V 3
CORTICELLI CORT LACE — 5 H 5  —  Non run top to 1 CA
toe. La no tone process at, pair............ ............................
FIRST QUALITY NYLONS— ,
57-15. Special, pair........... ..............................;.................... /V C
LADIES' NEW SPRING COATS
In the Capntana Cloth 
Priced at
V •• ^
2 9  *95 Flannels i£ ,w » w j  Priced at
---------- ^ .................. '........   ̂ - A . ' ’*'*'—      — u— — T—  ^




m e p e  G o s W ? ^ S
tr*”",*'"")..f.i"*4
%




/. > 1 IM
, \TO ci»n4Y^f!SBm ^^ a8r’i8s?
, - ~ r e ~ r r ---------- ------ — -
1 ‘ ■* -♦• 1 H B  KBLOWMA O O U I ^ P A O B F IV B
m -
c m m a c o o e n s s T  
H w iiy  __D iil mm
V m  fM I ____ D U  I l f
A *pW «i« t D M  ,.: 'J lf  :
IfcoicAL im ic T o it  
sntvicE
IT a m W * !• M otM t ft iM l« r
mu m t
dduD sro iief 11̂  •
' fVNDAVS, lld l^ A fi'
: ftwi wntiriEfpAvs -'/V
- ; ' '  f  ’ fUiKi'li^tJi' f  j%
•ttCM WHI ftllMMlft'
OSOYOOS co n o iM  ̂  
'HOimS:
Caiiftdiftn and Atnirricm 
. CmfoBUk.
SM-hour Mrvtoft
nh  ■ ■ ." :■•■ ,.




‘f>uu> 1*9 «tu«fft of tjrpftk no whit* 
-<tui ' (pM*. Minimum 19 worfa. 
.).hl fOMtrtion ^ —, per word'l AS 
I inaertUftU or over'ino . 
chanyi* of copy) per word 9 A2^
SPECIAL
2 2  A iiid M  iw S a te  S4
f6 H a a Ŵ V iaVDks..UMX
ULW£B* BOMS JOl'tNAl. 
flATl'ABAV EVKSrCHO fOiCT 
HOJUDAir
for One rear .................... u i  a
Phone all j^our mngailne order* to | 1 1 . W M I i DO  fO  R 9 H t
uore  to Paramouiit Theatre btUld- 
lod- OU- heated. Apply nuutaiccr. 
Paramount Theatre. Dial 3111.
SMc
S91A t
J.4CK »M  G OLDIE L<%ltGC i WANTBD t o . WITIC OpUnn
S 72  L ftw itoce A re.
Next to Super<VaIu . Parking Voi
/■, •___ . i, .y  9MfC
«TM MOSS P A lN T lN l i^ i^  
dccontUng cootmetor.. fC*lo«|i«,
] B.C. Exterior ftnd totmdor pflntinf. 
i pftper hftofitul. ItMM yohr reontrcr 
I n^w  now, Plywte 83^  S«tfc
! iriSiT O. L; JO N ta VSEO rtJkNti- “̂^ ÎkwrCoiVricr:
1 vacinun and fuel pump gauge. 1 
ctunprrftiion gauge, 1*5 drawet 
chest. 1 roller cabinet. 1 act Uuide 
mitremeier*. 1 ^ei I4 drive aocket* 
and , miiiceUam'OiM tool*. Phone 
8323. Sft*3c
a.AAfDPIEO APVEEmWO 
' lA T tS '
dtftftdftid Tjrpft
to i^ lir^ ile  two bedroom house or 
i^H m ent,'furnished Or unfiimi^* 
ed. b jt M e r^  le t  For
to n ii jPhMf 6$&i betvircen 3 and A
pjĈ f,* ?, '7  ■ ■ 57.1c
R iaiT  BY RETIr S j 
(t o ^ e  r h o d ^  4 or 5 room 1st clAss' 
to 'good location. Lawn and [
Srach Apply Box 3041.dooms Cou ie . JS6«2c
rUE IVpt Yoc, best buys! 513 Ber̂  .^rrnT’ZT;;;̂  ̂ ««nard Ave ■ Sthtfle VOtfNO CObfPtE. NO CHILDREN.
woiRit UkO to . rent'furnished house 
’OjC jeftbih. Close to laketoore; Phone 
7; ' -_1:^  SS.3p
W A iittB  BY COUPLE BY APRIL 
iet,^ ifmur|ti|toed * three-room apart- 
to- Phone S6W. 57-3c
FOR SALE ~  8120.00 11-PIECE 
heavy aluminum Set. Almost rtew 
condition. Si'll fur $5,500. Phone 
6795. . ' . 50-3C
t l^ l Shorts
7"RRRR BANJOS FOR SALE ori «o.ivr» ‘nifinvs, uim UT .jt/iUiT 
wiU trade for something useful, rta'cd the 19th day of February. 
Phone 8643. . • -
7 Help iV iiited
Superintendent 
fo r Ganiiery
FOR SALF.-40- HOUSE TRAILER, 
new condition. At.Grandview Apto 
Cotut. Phone 3995..- 57-3p
FOR SALE — CONEY PUR COAT 
in' good condition. Size 1S.; $75.0(|. 
Phone 2292 after 5 p.m. 57-2c
•• a * up W\l ftftIV gVU« 4JUJ t»* £VW|U«
57-lPl A D. t»57. Hls" Honour- Judge 
,7*“ * Ross Archibald, local Judge of 1




to Softth’ af Valtey
packing
i
house cxperlenwl fooiWr b^ iuen t. 
lueful. Good opportunity frr right} outside eily.-No ageois.'Apply Boxj
i#\n InUIttilvdft nndll ICplAurtifh
I Medium or large site. Must be in 
- . r I good condition. R. W. Sladen,
t^ANXl^ -r  • HOUSE 5 OR 6) ^cretar>'-TreasureT, School ' Dis- 
Hive ca.sh. In o r . trlct No. 14. Box 230. Oliver, B.C.
. Scad IMsisy
lb!im|, tnsertloci ______ per inch, fl.12.
to fi toamtion per in^  UOj 
'9 or more inaertiona. per Inch Jdi 
0  dumjB! of copy and ada to ’
run conseoutively 
.7:̂  Offlea IHreetacy.
* jPer column Ihcb _ ___ ; 9 .75
(6 montha ihininmm erndtraet) 
rato eofitncts are aeftBaKto 
for acaU-dteplay adyfr^atti- :
ipan’a'ith> a m b it i^  initiative and! K«‘lowna .Coviricr. 
integrity. ' /  * . . ' '
Apply Box 3M2. Kelown» Coarier
57-ac
‘ ac.Nft.09/fr ;
In the Ropreae Ceart M British 
CManibla
In the matter ef the Qatsttag «|
Tiiif* ArL s.aac. i»ia.
Chapter 293
And In the matter at aa Aecntloa 
at Land (e Let 1. Plan 1415 and Lot 
a  Flan 55I9 (exeepi Ptain snsi 
bolh In District Let 161. Oaoyaoa 
Division of Yale DMrIet to. the 
VerooB Asacaament DistrkL
. N O T I C E  . ’ . 
TAKE NOTICE that ^  Order5
the
Supreme' Court. In Chamber*, 'dl* 
rected that'Notice of the apolica-' 
fion o f  Ann Galt 'Smith* tor- a 
Oecisratioh of ‘Title to- the above 
mentioned lands under the QuieUny 
Titles Act and of the said Order 
should be published Yor two ' (ft 
weOks In the ' British Columbia 
Gacet'e and, once a week for two 
<2) weeks in'the Kelowna Courier. 
AND FURTHER T^KE NOTICE 
t that any person having an adverse 
i claim to the said'lands must- file 
i in the Registry of.- the Supreme 
' Court at Kelowna.' British Colum­
bia,-a statement of his claim.within 
four .(4> w'eeka from the first pub- 
Ilea*ion-of this Notice ahd . that 





3 Card o f' thanks
h
WE - WISH - TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt, thanks and appreciation 
to the many.friends and neighborg 
for thcif .acts'of kindness, sympathy 
and beautiful-floral offering* dur« 
dng ouf recent bereavement in -the 
^ s s  of our dear husbadd and father, 
vpccial thankg; to the pallbearers 
and honorary pallbearers.' Rev. R.
S.' Leitch. 'The Knox Clinic, nurses 
and staff at the Kelowna General 
Hosnltal, also Mrs  ̂Day and'Donald:
MRS. H. GLOVER and FAMILY 
•' - ■ “  ,57-lc
WE WISH TO. THANK ‘d r !
Ranklne; the staff and the burses of 
the Kelowna General Hospital for 
the care and.attention:'Auo those 
who visited me .-‘ahd-sent cards.-'
WM. ANDERSON.
. . y ;  ' 7' ‘ - 57-ic
4  Coming Events
INCREASINO COST OP ^ U C A - 
TION.is the topic for the Education 
Panel ‘ being beld' in ' the Kelowna'
SeiUor 'Hlgh .School auditorium ^
Monday. Mbrch 4. 8:00 p.m. All are HELP WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
S iv if f lo  take part in .toe question Parts Man^ for local a u ^ o tiv e  
‘ ‘ V ' 56-3c wholesale. Apply Box 3037. Kelow-
n8 Cpurier, .. .' , ■- ,t ’ J '. . ' ;• 55-9^
W A N T B D
APPLICANTS FOB INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS TEACHER TRAINING 
PROGRAMME
Young men with'University En? 
trance standing or better who may 
be Interested in becoming' Indust­
rial Arts teachers are invi*ed to 
submit an application immediately 
for an interview to the. Director of 
Technical and Vocational- Educa­
tion. Deportment. of Edueati<m; 
Victoria. B,C. Interviewa may-^be 
arranged to yuit the convenience .of 
the aimlieant •. ' .
'- I t ' is proposed to hold, day 'and 
evening' toacher' training, dasses -at 
the Vancouver VOcatlonai . Institute 
from. S^tem ber. ‘.1837 and ^June; 
1958.’8S follows': ' ;■*
1,-One' group 5'-days each< week 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30-p-rt}.,'
- 2.. One group. 3 mights .each week
7:00 p.m. to 10;00 pjn.' •'
- Both' groups' .wRl. be required - to 
attend a  daytime' Sumiher Schqol 
Training' program of .7 - weeks dura­
tion. in July and ..August, 1958. 
Successful trainees will' be eligible 
to accept . teaching . positions in 
various High Schools.of the Pro­
vince iq September, 1958. .
, ■ '  - ; . 66-2C
HEUP w a n t ed  .— BEMAli; ; 
Laboratory -technicians re.quired‘by 
University' of Alberta' Hospital, 
Edmontpn: Salary schedule $220 to 
$260 per ' month; Credit given , for 
p a s t ' experience.'. Five day . week 
with other rb'enebts. For further in- 
fonnation apply; .Director Clinical 
Laboratory Services. 56-6c
-  ̂ ' t DEALERS IN ALL -TYPES OF
15 Pus, Opporhinhies CS
\ wire rope: pipe and fittings; chain
OF ,te^i A tS , to n
$3,00PJjg. Guarantee mimmum re- j ^nd Metohr Ltd„ 250 Prior S t, Van­
couver, B.C.. Phone PAclfle 6357.
38-tfe
turn of 2<tV(- per annum. For par- 
tkulara,- write Box 3043, Kelowna 
Courier. 57-lp
17a : Aula Fiiiandng
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
y ou ‘buy. ask about our low cost 
Dnanelng aervicc with complete in­
surance coverage. Carruther* & 
Meikle Ltd., 384 Berpard Ave., 
Kelowna, i-  V > 57-3c
18 and Tnicks
Pot Sale'
5fl-2c' Title n\ay be made without regard 
tp such claim.
DATED this 20th day . of * Feb­
ruary, A.D. 1957. . ,
E. DUNN, . ■ .  ̂  ̂̂
■ . Dep. District RcaisYar.
To all to whom it may. condirn.
' , ■■;-7;55'2Tc
FOR SALE-B FLAT TENOR 
Saxophone. Conn Director Model In 
excellent condition. Just like new. 
Phone 3460, between 12-1 or after 5.
47-tfc
Specially Written fw  The Courier Portago la Prairie Tortier* in 1941- 
By LORNt BRUCE ** when they won the Memorial
' Canadian fhes.s Staff Writer b^ A og STALWART
Ted Tully, a Canadian produet Quyle Fielder, the New West* 
n*ho was a key faclur in Edmonton 'minster rentre who leads the WHL 
Eskimos' threo straight Grey Cup Scoring race set an assbit revo^ for 
victories, has been signed for an* the league by getting credit fof ' 'VERNON — Current reward for 
other season—and all hb  opponent* two assists in a gs^e at New West* Vernon's dog poisoner has ■ been 
will groan. . minsier—the 12th consecutive game swollen to with contributtoni
Tully. 27-year-old foolballer de* to which he has given assists. from the SPCA and two luivata 
veloped in Vancouver, climaxed The previous high of 11 consccu- donors. , ,
his seventh season with the Eskl* 8S»«es was'Set last year by The original posting of |1Q0 vrai 
mos by l^hig named to the West* Jackie McLeod. ahother-Saskatche- made b)* the Fish and Game Aaso* 
em InUr * provliwlal F o o t b a l l  wan product whqnow plays for the clallw. ' < .
Union's alLsiar squad in 1958. WHL Vancouver Capucks. OfncUllv, five d w  have been
It was tiM* oeranci ponseciitivo sea* Fielder was way up in the SCOT- * 1 ^  by doiil^rato potsDning. apd 
sonSTe h id ^ I S r S « S ! f? n  Ing pace by F e b m rx  H, with 25 R <^P are sUU at a loss, aUhwgn
i n i r o w  he was one of the West's ________________
star* in. the annual Easi-West «
Slirinegame. . ^** *̂ * ^  "̂ ** LOCAL AGENT
M proficiency on the Fielder had a > rlef' ‘stint In the Robert K. Gordon has bieen
field TuUy is a relatively unherai^ majors after a-, 'sensational Junior granted a trade llcenea by pity 
ed p i^e t. But opposing players jutnrt, i ^ th b r t^ .  Native Sona council covering the busioMs of an 
give mm full credit. appeared in a few games with agent for an outside merchant'
John Wotnlak, star linebacker Bosloa- Brulns'.and Ik f̂orc return* Place of business is 1761 Pondoal 
for Saskatchewan ROughriderS, saj’s ing. to New Westminster, St. ' '  ̂ .
for ' instance: 'They talk about :—:—  ------- .— ------------------------ -—  ............... . ' »■
Parker arid Kwong and those other 
baekfield guys, us the reason for 
Edmonton’s success, but the guy 
Who makes thC' difference is Ted 
Tully. He's the best linebacker In 
the Western. conference.”
HOCKEY’S BIG ASSISTCR
; Bobby Love, a veteran forward 
ffom Manitoba who has lH*ch play> 
ing (or New Wcslminstcr,
S.C.;-No.T2/5T',..-.f,'.'' '■ 
In the Sftpivihe Court of Rrlttsb 
Columbia : . . , '
In the matter i)f the Qulettog 9f 
Titles ACL RRR.C. IMS. . 
Chapter 282/
I And to the matter of ah Aceretion 
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR of Land to Lot -L District Lot 169,
Okanatian a rd iije  for ' 7 ■ 
coast yictims of i
VERNON’— *Tf wo could survive defence Mf. Horn said was to co« 
the fir'.t two daya of atom|c attack, ordinate other relief oigaotgationh 
B.C. we would hqVe the enemy licked,” into one smooth working, operating 
teams for - 10 years, is the. first Col.’J. H. Horn.'-regional co*ordin* whole In the fuco of proMemS ol 
playdr'to reach the 400-asaists mark ator of-OVapagan mobile supoort housing, ..ftHTding, treating shock 
in the Wesiern Hockey League. . and reception'‘Upl*. told members and thor physical and psychologi* 
Love,' born August 31, 1925, ot of the Okanagan Volley Munir Inal cal aftermaths of atomic blasts.'
EXCELLENT HOUSE TRAILER-: 
21 .ft. fully thodem, sleeps four, oil 
beat, plopanc cooking, hot and cold 
water, toilet, fridge, elccDic brake.s, 
tol ly ' inShlated. Never been lived 
in. /Can be' seen at Mill Creek 
Randii l u  mQes North of Kelbwna. 
Price reduced from $3400 to $2700 
for. quick sale. T ' 55-4Tc
.Kedowim Golf .*ahd; Country Club, 
’̂ ii'lfunage Sale.*.F-7turday, March 2. 
1957-at Jean -Fuller- Hhll at 2 p.m. 
: , : : 33r3Tc
PLEASE KEEP- THE “ d a t e  
March: 18 lor St. patrick!s, tea by 
Anglican Afternoon Branch-W A^




AQUATIC DINING POOM-rCater* 
Ing to banquets, wedding receptiona. 
dinner inectiDgs. etc.. .Phone 3960
, v,;7'1,2-tfc
DIMIGBANT '57 MODEL.,. WUling 
1 o accept any tom t ot- employment; 
dust rMse .lore tor Impatient- family 
in'London, U.K. Would, .my totive 
employer , please phone Marsh; 2464,
A ' RUMMAGE SALE. IN THE 
First United Church . Hall on SatUT' 
day, March 9th, 2 p.m. •. ' '  ’ 57*3c
LADY WILL DO MBNDJCNa patch 
work or light wasbin)|: Apply 2Q46 
?dndou 'St„ or pbOne 3246.7 ' $7-3p
Persqnal
HOUSE WmiNQ — LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring for electrlg heatr 
Ing. etc. Call or phone.Jensen 
Contracting Ltdn 1383 Ellis . S t  
Phone 3001 6rtfe
;Aaw
*CUTTINO; planar k n t ^  Misson, 
@>alnpiwa. .tto, La*
mower service. E, A. Leslie. *
W W L D  I ^ E  TO . SELL, r u t ; 
LAND Saymtlll Share.‘Will .sAcrl* 
flee priaa. Apply Box 3050, Kalowna
' l E S i E & t  ' ’* ' '  ’
|i> j l ' 'MsMsss P sA tosl
! J
Taeuuin Eaplpi^ ,. 
' PBtoH4».:’:S$p^ ;1nM ' .B<
you ton rent an Etna S ew  
'line for your .winter saw  
and baatdes. Itava your rental
•ratMg Mur machine;' w e  fabuloua El 





»‘  Initructltoui on the rental- 
iM plan. You don't even need 
e nts to aew aiwthlng you 
wUh. Aa, our atock of Elna'a 
limited we suggest you tdiOM' or 
write Immediately. Bin« BeWing 
Centre. 297 Beknard Ave, Phone
bETE 8 T 0 ^  and
piano Sdhobl Learn to ploy the 
•ccordlan lind nignoi. 9i>25 per les­
son, Accordion luppHed free foe 
'I weeks
ITume 8878, Kelowna. B,C. 57-U
m
^  8 • A • W • S
Eawflllng, gumming,. re<mtUng 
ehain aawa sSarii^aC U w n m ^  
servjlce- flR nf Shop,
1 Ave,.  ̂ '





\  G, Phone
'57*3p
i io s l and Found
LOST 7 -  MAN’S  COSMETAN 
shaded glasses. Finder please 'calj 
*arkvlcw Motel. 37-lp
“STOP? AT THE .*t>EFI^ABLE"  
Used car ghd truck’lof for the best 
deal in town. Reliable M oton and 
Tires L t^  Pcndozl S t ,  Hione 
2419; . - 62-tfo
scrap iron, steel; brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t. . Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAelflc 8357.________ 28-tfc
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kdlowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley** Most 
Complete Shop. - 52-tfc
Dauphin. Man., also has scored 103 Association nt their quarterly meet 
goals up to February I in WHL ing last w e e k . . 
play for a point total of 503. Mr.. Horn sookc in ' connection
Love, who stands five feet seven "'Rl* defence belofc a^vaih- 
inches. played his la.st amateur sea- •̂'l*W of ̂ tn e  municipal, offi|Hsr̂ ^
sort with New Wcstrhlrtstcr Royals. *?[jf said that the mslo 
Now he’s-in his'ninth season with civil (tofence  ̂Is fo hclb l^ ^ * ' IR* 
successive clubs to the Pacific
Q « t  U W .  ■»; >h, WHI. ' S ; , a r S a ‘ « « r  S
His ^ s t  season was his first in woKare of the ciOteii? 
professional hockey when he sedr- .••pundamentally.” Mr. Horn con- 
ed 101 points mode up of 38 goals ttoued, “civil defence -forms a
„ T, and 63 assists in 70 games but sev- tmitu.nl air centre around the tar-
My of-February, en y e a r s  later—to 1955-58—he get area; to rescue and hoto cvucu-
Honour Judge J. I counted 87.points in 69 games with ate victims frmn ' the dcstroydd
233 goals and 64 a&sists.’The-64 was city.” ' '
his high mark in the assist depart- - *T say destroyed city because if 
ment. ' , ' an A-bomb were dropped on Van*
Love, who at the beginning, of couver. there would be y e ^  little
FOR SALE — 1947 FORD CAR 
PARTS In good condition. Ask for 
Alfred Burlan, days. Phone 3240: 
Nights' 8421. 57-lc
FOB THAT- BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED'. CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd.; Pendori at LOoa Phone 
3267. . 28-tfo
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 




Plan 1494, Ouoyoos Division of'Yale 
District in the Vernon Asaessmcnl 
Dbtrict.
N O T I C  E
TAKE NOTICE that , by Order 
dated the ‘ 19th 
A D. 1957. Hla 
Ross Archibald, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court, to Chambers, di­
rected that Notice of the applica­
tion of Albin Emanuel Tellman 
end Muriel Victoria Tellman for -a 
Declaration of Title to the. above 
mentioned lands under the Quiet­
ing ' Titles Act and < of the said 
Order should. be published (or. two 
t2) weeks in the British Columbia 
Gazette and once, a week for two 
-(2) weeks to the Kelowna Courier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any perton having an adverse 
claim to the said lands must file to 
the Registry of the Supreme Court 
at Kelowna, British. Coliunbla, a
Members of 'civil defence, ho 
went on,, arc now being tra to ^  at 
Ottawa, and “no one could study 
the problems of htomlc warfare 
without becoming deeply Intercstedi 
in civil defence.
As a grim example of thermo­
nuclear warfare, Mr. Home cited 
studies conducted at Seattle, in 
which measurement of wind speed 
and conditions at 69.000' feet re­
sulted in the conclusion that had 
on A-bomb exploded over the city, 
deadly fallout would have driftra 
us far as Jasper Park, and extended 
over Kamloops.
Chairman of the meeting. Mayor 
N. S. Johnson of Enderby, said 
that he disapproved of. the term 
“civil defence” and that “DisasterFebruary had played iq 607 games left of Vancouver Island,” Mr. Horn » j,, his opinion would meet
to his professional career, is a Man-
itoba junior pr<^uct.‘ He toiled for
K.B.C. news
He went on to sov that evacua­
tion problem tests studied at Pen­
ticton for. ho rohabillation of 345,- 
DO!) support . A-bomb victims, was 
found , to be .surprisingly easier 
than originally suspected.when ap­
plied discussion and planning were
tion of this Notice' and that other­
wise the ^ i d ! Declaration of Title I 
may be inade without regard v to
ONE GASOLINE AND OIL TRACr 
TOR, Massey Harris. Model 25, .26 
- 42 h.p.; One 2 -. 3 bottom 14”
Mould Board Oliver PlovV- wjth 
three sod bottoms td cH^ge from .
stubble bottoms; One '12 toot Masr .such claim, ,
sey. Harris-, power lift cultivator; ; .iDATEP -this - 20lh.-.iday of- Fcb- 
One 12 foot Hay Sweep wito'over- maty. 7 A.D. 1957;'̂ ; 
shot stacker; one 8 toot Massey Ha'r- i ;  ; -
Amirnirri j  '' rjs thrctocr combtoc, pnc half - toH ‘ Dep,'. .District, Registrar,
■WTATCH {Fargo truck. For ihoro>ihforixialioDj Tpt gll -to*wJb.om iti.may. cottcw^*....
tola'*.--r^tb«e am some great or Newman. Hayes,^ . : . . .  55-2Tc
g w ^ i s t e d  every Issue No. S.^Armsfrong, B.C. 57.4c] ---- '------ —
Several IwaL tournaments have Sfccordcd the preBlcto. 
been rum off during, the past few > coliv Horn wtlmated that there 
weeks. The results are as foUows: was only about 30 das supply of 
. . .  . ,  , A return engagement between the food in the Okanagan'to the event
atotemant'of bis claim wlthto'tour Anglican and the sWestbank clubs of atomic ivarfarc.
14) iweeks frpm the firstyPuWicp': | resulfed.,to -anotheri.close win -for ’ ' '̂We have an ample■ svtpolv of
the Anglican dub. .Mixed , doubles grain : and cereals ■ in the Valley, 
ended 10 to .6 (or Anglican. Men’s and h few m iU ^^ut not 
and Ladies* doubles were each split take care of ' evtouation' pdpu^^ 
2;to 2: tiohs,” -he s a i d ; ' ^
East Kelowna played host to the .Perhaps toe biggest job pi civil
82^
WREOKINO ’̂ 1 CHEV., NEW 
motor-Excellent parts also (or sale. 
Koch's ' Garage, -'Rutland. Phone 
8 8 7 7 .:: . •  '56-3CI
I958;.FORD FOR SALE'OR trade 
pn, older :md8eli car, many acces­
sories-- owner leaving town. Phone 
7855. - -.. 57-lc I
<54 FQRD:'2-OOPR CUSTpMLINE. 
ftnmaentote.'*One' owner.'*'Reason-J 
abie.' Phohd 82^. ‘ 56-tfc
FOR ^ E  — 1951 ANGUA. Re- 
eo;idUion’ed. Call a t 1422 Richter S t  
Or'.-phone 3378. , '__________ 59-3p




Westbankers at ‘the^.Rutland, High 
SchioT last week,'!'and’ just edged, 
out': their vidtors v;by'  two' - games. 
Mixed ffonbles ended lm.an,8-'8ir tie; 
The men fought J t ' out to a 2-all 
'tie.- The Igdies’ doubles, were won 
by East Kelowna’ 3 . to 1. during 
which tiVo.'of the'.games went toe 
limit of 18 to 17.'
lEx-air fbrep 
nleii to ineef &RXJ, No. 11^57
In. the Supreme '^^ an  of British m wo. - o  . o ; -VERNON ’ ̂ - ' Arrahgcraehts :are
lu ■ 1' ’ j  Alm'ost complete for'toe fourth ail?
* J “̂Sl*?** matches were played ^ual reunion of Okanagan ex-Rpyal 
Titles Act, 1948. between pkapagan le s io n  and tog Canadian Air Force members, to be
.  ^ *̂ **̂ ?**’' ^  “' ik :  « = ’ Westbank youngsters. ;  Misdon held in Vernon bn Mareh 30. txica;
And. in the matter of an Acccetlpn trutmied Westbank. at Mission,, but ijon of the event will be announced 
of-Land , to Lou 3 ,and /«,.J>l«rtTjef od ..the return-bout Westbank got evem wm oe a np,» ^  .
Lot 167, Plan.3675;preyoosDiylsloh there.' pwn .bapkV and', decisively invited to attend the dinner and 
' of Yale'pWrlct to toe yermin ^ -d e f e a t e d  toe.hard, fighting‘s Mission gtnoker d re .a i rmcn  who served 
■ •' sesfflpemt District.- ^ , .. crew;;- ' '  : V ’.  ̂ , Vdth' the RCAP, toe Royal Air
• A au b  tournament, at Westbank Force.and the Royal Plying Corps
TAKE NOTICE that, by Order Sunday, where toe. Junior club.was of th t f trs t World War,
dated to e ’ 1 .^ . day'of  Jetouory Lpyt into opposingteams,• suppli^ • _j---- :—
A.D. 1957, H»s. Honour-^Judge'J; I gome cheer rousing>games when the 
Ross Archibald, Local Judge of toe . w s deleqjed the "Vs by only ty/q
with better public acceptance..
Mr. Horn conceded that the term 
Disaster Relief was more conform­
ing to toe task and .duties of the * 
organization, and that it was up to 
municipal choice as to what term 
they decided to use.
O P P O R T U N IT Y
An opportunity for a permanent 
life time career. Two young men 
required for Kelowna and DIs-; 
trict, ages 25-40, with Canada’s 
leading Life Insurance Company. 
Guaranteed Income plus Com­
missions, Employees tVelfare and 
Pension plan. Supervised train­
ing program. Alt enquiries treat­
ed conildcntially. 'Apply giving 




■%- --1̂ :._____'J  ■ Supreme Couri to Chambei^: di
v U  ft O U lliy  dUCl'LlVOSlOCK rected that Notice of the applica 
• '  • ' tion of Arthur Parsons Dfilwe for q
------- - ■■iiL.ii. im, I Declaration ofvTitle .to: the 'above
toentloried lands under the; Quieting 
Titles Act and of the said Order 
DVCKUNQS ’ I should be published for :two’ (2)
to to f  British Columbia
games.
Law catches up 
L3 years late
, Resignation ol Mrs, 'Violet Mil­
lard as a: billing clerk' in- the city 
all, was accepted Monday night 
V council. ■ . ' '  ., ‘
DESIRABLE STORE 
FOR RENT






I • ‘ . ‘ r. »i-4 t. „■). ' I...,.', ft ■ t' ' 'V
and S a V f
22 ,. Articles for Sale
"  LOANE'S I
Us8d Appliances
l :  “m H E R S
R SteA D E D  TIR^> GB YOUR 
own tires'retreaded by factory ap­
proved .methods and materlal8.| b b  Bronze & BB vhdte.Poults andl weeks ... ~v ______________ _
K  ^  m i t e . P ^  DueWingft Gazette and oiice a week for two 12) 1
^  1®37. Game Warden
•{ , comta on quantity shlpaenW.-.' ' ANP -FURTKER TAKE. NOTICE Frank Urquhatt found a man flsK-
'  ̂ that any Per^n baymg an ,^vei-se without a llcerice' The accused
BJB« N o -^  New-W ntadM tev,'B.O, claim ‘to_the said, lands-must, file ghve.va falsb'riainq an d ’address, and 
iPhqqe N f t ^ <  m *  , to toe .R^dstry of- the SURrfto** cpidd not be breught to coq^t
' -^20q| ^ u p t  at Kelowna, Brltlsj^p^^^ 'iThlrtehn ycdra'llator ' to
a statement of hiBclqito vjtoto; Warden' )va8;thqclclhg,^^ 
GRANDViEW (JHICRS FOR^tAW- four (4),w e e k s"fr^  he fl« t.P ub , godth AiloUettofeaEHani^^^ 
Place your order now for healthy Kwtlon of thl$ NotJre and ihaH  t|,^Fra8e»“«V 
vlgoroui' chlcK$>fron)iJOur hat(:heiTt, 
and we be-pleoseq
with 'toe ' resulto. .Following breed^ 
available: White Leghorn' (Shaven 
strain).' New Hampshire/ '  Ligh^
Susse: ,̂ Barred.' Rocki and NeW 
' jHaippphiro and .Barred 'Rock i cress.;
Oixlei*'miist'be piatied . wen: in qd' 
vance'- fo r ' guaranteed' delivery.
Wrltef for: price list oi! jphone 3652 
Grandview Hatqheiry, RR No. 3,'
'Aitostrehg;‘B . C , . . 5 4 - J 2 e
> otherwise the'- sold -btolarotlori, of t a/man 
I T itle.m py.^ ;iiade wlthqut regard , B v c .  o^d^ I 
U nK.q himself moit'
who 'W.as extremely 
: insiated'itipoh' makihg
ohtK'.,1..,?‘.vC Fnh' I u ii st' objectionable.. ‘ ;DAT®P this 20th day .'Ot J^eb- caused Uraqa-
ruory, - • . . , hart-to give the man''closer ptteh-
L S ® r i c t  Boel,'clir, I
To all
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED
.British Columbia'F'ruit Board, 1473'Water Street̂  Kelowna, 
B.C, requires, the services • immediately of an-experienced 
stenographer tor' Part Time cmploynient: ' .
«' ' •'>', i' ! ''-'i, ’1'./ f, li ' A'
10 ; fo r Real
(Roomst Hoijrtrth A|iartnijN>l9>
TWO ROOM FURNISHED or un> 
furnished Apartment. Month or 
week.. Private toilet and shower. 
947NI month. Enquire, basement, 
784, lailon Ave.' ' , V! ,1. ;j , ' F jm̂ Uc
spiNBBir:> «
;bod condition :... 
VESTINGHQVBE 
enamel .........




♦a AuSfm co n e e K ^ ’ and. bhfc of flshtois memory




. o .  .  n i-i,--,! lurinhAi ifinwB rtf n n  2 The “Information'and Complatot”
^ ^  was dug out of toe Game Worden’s
C BUCHANAN’S ’ PQUMTBY RANCH H S i i J ' ^ r t f  w S ?  n iS ts^ for a where it had'reposed since the 
^ 1 3  BREEDERS HATCHERY ' here" <»nijl onetic^. and th^ culprit was
to A n l 2848 Kanaka Creek Road ,| licence to diycrt UU" use 18 acre j hmiiahl barore- tlie maelstrato
RANGES
FOR R E l^ o A  VERY DESIRABLE 
store in paramount Theatre build- 
ing. OIL heated. Apply , manager, 
Paramount Theatre. Dial 9111. .
iwdust burnersa ..............„ __ _____
litJRONi ' iP 4  CI Enquire'regarding 7 .and 8 week old located at 300 ftot norto and
SpUflre b u rn e r ................. Capons, ; feet souUi east of South West
OBU RANGE, t C Q I  Write tor Price List. ’ ner of applicant’s prorerty.'
$39
FOR i ^ m o o B ^  M r -
OALOW.. close In. 13p v. wtring. 
Available March . Ipi. Apply >JMI5 
RoseinvBd,' »'* /8 7 w
sniall, White enamel 
MOFPATt ELECntlC





m a  I ta m u  C rw , HmkI , 1"*"™, "  S r S .  ™ n Z  f™Trr1. ‘><‘V  bmuaht Holowtlie ra.,l.eratt
■biiw. B-C. n .M » 7M« iS ™  J i f / l K / r t  B?L.k U &  M  M“  “«  I-"""* ' ' .
a o ,P . or B.O.P. B «d liffil*™ “Intormnlloo-'
BUCHANAN Black
BUCHANAN Hampbars 
Day old Chicks, Started Chicks, tUij,
Hatching Eggs, n ,e  point of diversion will be- --------- 1500
'.rer-
. . ;  f„ rM ?rcreek% n^^  r w n « % d 7 b i ;






FOR REFTB-FURNISKEO CABINS 
I fuel, light included) 940.00 pee
montto i W  
SL ' '
ilsr:tlM>q64in‘'/59(H''̂  North
i x S t S f r !
by day. weak or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prlnire fhtartes lAdge. iPhono
,̂ !i»4,n ; 'T
R » f«  iAi>an‘;totrellfhLitortiN^
REFRIGERATORS
57-6T<i| The la n f On which to l watoir̂  ̂Will 
,be used is Lot 2, RCgUtored Plan I 
FOR SALE—IHGllLAND CROSS* 1879 m! Lot 124,'OsoyOos Division 
ED with Shqrtoqro, cows,, heifers of Vole District. ' - '
Ond calve*. Excelleht beef animals, Objection* to this appUretlOn may 
J. H. Nelson, 2520 W, 3rd Avc.i be filed With the ssid 'w ater Re* 
Vancouver 8, D.C. 57-lp coWler or with the Comptroller-of
------  Water Righto at Victoria; B.C..
FOR SALE -  2 YEAR OLD Ayre-| within thirty da/s of the date ofj
$7$ Oft a
7, l tft '^pBeto
I81i>,\»
RQjDU'; iOR '.RENT **» MEN p̂rt* 
ferred. non-drinker. Call 1422 Rich-






AtlOGRg fU I0« ia%  
wll^, ty k th ro ^  - fhtow
'TlV’




shire Cow, fresh. Bangs vaccinated,' publicstion. 
a  Barbero, R .a  2. Armstrong. ' ^
' /  57*2e
Signed
RICHARD MICHEL KLAWS,| 
55-2TC
1 „ . MTAtOBI. "Cabbiie. 'C^R 'a t  find
YOM A tW A V $ DO  B IH T E R  house east side of road north of
IFO RSM JI' 
ie S T i
lit
.JLQANE'S
FlnnY Hall, or phoM 7820 aftei; 
0 p.m. . . 51-tto|
’fS iim iw .
trtoto«>
FOR SALE - -  RED 
67 le P'ototoes, 92.79  |tor aacit. ItoWellffe 










I , i , ■ . .  • ,  i .  i ) ■ .■ ' ..... ..  -\-'i ■
secretary w ill 
adiiress groiiii
In conjunction with Education 
Week; 5Ved Macklln, secretary, 
school district No. 23* will speak 
to too Kiwanii Club, at toe Royal 
Anne Hotel, at 8:18, Friday,
Mr. Macklln will olio address the 
Kinsmen Club, and other school 
officials will Bpesk to various 
service clubS, C. E  Sledcn, echool 
irustco, will address the lOOF. 
Pri)fe«*lonal Women's Club and 
Rebekah’s toe same evening, March&. ' . ;  -  r 7 , T , ^
Kelowna Council of Women, 
Rotary CRto* Sotoptemfoto, 0jnrwK 
aqd Ltons, will also ^  addresare
qtftoUda,'''i ''!
March 4, s t j e  meet*
ATTENTION >  GARAGE EMPLOYEES
Oarage business, in OMnagon City is now expantlifig and 
requires lOnc qsed car salesman capable of handling .UMd cqjr 
department, including supervising salesman, closing 01 dealaf' 
appraising,"'et(i/ /  '
Also oiie parts man able to assist service manager,- - 
Wq pay $a|a^ and bonus, have life, health and luxldent 
Insurance. j ' /'< V'
Do not apply unless able to stand thorough investigation, uiye 
full particulara of yourself, including age, marital status and 
employer for the past 10  years. ,Wo will permit thosp-hiied tp 
acquire shares in (ioimpany u|)* ,to $5,000 each if desired, ’
Box Numlieir 3038 , Kelowna Courier








This N .H .A . jSuoga|ow'l8 only ^ years oW. lo o te d  Ih T W  
area near the Igkeshore* There Is a 20 foot living i^jpq with 
an attractive SpOT to ceiling .raised hearth fireplace, Nice $ht^ 
dining Eli. plecMc Kitchen, w ith loads of cupboards, , 
arbonte contiterSt and eating area. Pembroke bathroom with ’
S
vanity, 3̂  go^-swed bedropma. on the malir. floor With 
dm n, Puiircetrffnt hiuiemeni with automhlie p ilj fu r n e # , 
eity hf jhiUy landscaped and'fenced. Owner h w .jN W ; 
enw transfeiygd and asking only $16,900, Oood H -H .#
: I k
toMsM







li' J ; 'ii 1.1 <1 I
f'AWY .M'SI
i f e ia  I'
'H''.
liiViV’ Y'l%H v ' ' ■
I ( ) i t  ̂ i I I 1 ' I Mt 1 'i> ) ' 1 “ ' ' ,
I « ' i» fiioJi'/ M,M>/ ,1'/,'
' i" , ' ' I,' '  S' ,h f'k Vi'!‘ ' ‘i'likvill
■ 'll: ;y!; ft'lf > 1
»A(ffiStX ^  KtUHiM o M itn
” A'
^ I  ’( ■* * ■' , k
* e. ̂  ̂  >1
tWJllS&A.Y, ftBRVAHY tS, IW
drop s e ftig  repm t 
given a t Oyama
OYAJM^A. yr. Gray, governor 
tor BG. IVott tooceuKurs g»ve •  
t«ti«f report deeling wtto tli« sUicIc 
pq luuil end pntpecUi of Klllng, 
who# he addroned e recent meei> 
f a £ o f  the Oywn* local of the 
BCFCA, He commented on the 
fStcl that the procceaora faced a 
large expcnae in replacing two 
boUera in their No. 2 plant thla 
year.
The 8etlni<duarman. R, Nyffeler. 
commented on the fact that the 
"Oyama Local waa fortunate in be* 
tog well reprecented in all i^uuKa 
Of the fnut Induatry. with Ur. 
Byatt a governor on BG. Tree 
Fniita; Ur. Gray, a governor of
BG. Fruit Fxoecaaora,. and Mr. 
daridge a mentoer of the BCFGA 
executive. It was felt all members 
of the Oyama Local thould turn 
cut to -the meeUngi to order to 
bear the reports from these men, 
and so keep up with Out develop* 
menta of their toduatry.
.  ̂«wMiiBi>Mii«n«>i iw   nil miai nil   . ^
nVNCABIANS WELCOMK 
It sccrocd for a time that the 
extreme shortage of bousing in 
this community would make it im* 
possible to otter shelter and em­
ployment here to any of the 
refugees frrnn Hungary. It Is grati­
fying therefore that openings have 
l ^ n  found for a few '̂ in woods 
operations which will give them 
shelter along with good wages if 
they can face the climate and the 
kai^ work which go with these 
Jobt.--CbcKirane <OnU Northland 
Post , >1 '
(I
Request floor price fo r procbice
toMM faga One} grawera are grating 0$ centa and a t RUTLAlfD — Regular monthly 
industry. wUl not survive;'* he tow as 00 cents per box. “How long meeting of the VTomeos Federation
warned. can we exist like this? That's the of the United Church wss held at
U r Butock whn onrratM ■ «  >wuoci wn asked for a Royal Com- the home of Ura. R. Lentoon Wed-
acre orchard, said W one time t l ^  mlssUm.'* He daimed he could not nesday afternoon. There were
were seven v srle tiM ^  pertinrmt information from tree twenty-four ladles present, includ
tg ra  b̂ sTSScS ^  ^  -— “““
to four. Mr, Madn>ee asked Mr, *** ?*??’
Bulock a nisnber of questions re- ^  phases of the
garding frost damage. n S»«M >P«R A T IO N
N. P. Casono said be has no axe Mrs. Ivy Pairweather wished
Apple blossom queen chosen UQUROT 8U»KWALK City council has been asked to construct a sidewalk and boule-
two visUon. The devotional 
period was taken by Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatriek. Mrs, E. Mugford re­
ported on the World Day of Prayer, 
stating that it is to be held this 
year in the Seventh-day Adventist
to grind, but there is "something “old-time low ers were nresent to church on Friday, March 8 at 3 p.m.
« a n > W M % s i  a a r i t i v  M « k s q m a f a a * M e » a n O  '  ^  *  P T ^ ^  < t * v  ^ . . t — a . , ^ - .
I
D O N t lE T FIRE 
TAKE YOUR SAVINGS
Don't let fire take the bite on your bank 
account. Make sure your property is 
adequately insured in line with today's 
values. .......................
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2346
The Canadian P la y e r from  S tratford , Ontario
nreseot Winiam Shakespeare's
"OTHELLO"
Empress Theatre, W ednesday, M arch 20 th
Corhdii Tim» 8:15 pan. — Reserved Scats $2.00
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club ^
Advance Ticket Sale Empress Theatre Box Office, March Sth 
and 6 th, 10 a.m. to 6  p.m. Afterwards at Willits-Taylor Drugs 
Ltd. Exchange tickets for reserved seats now available from 
any member of the Rotary Club.
57-3C
Tho Corporation o f tho C ity o f Kelowna
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that effective midnight. 
Friday, March 8 th, 1957, the* following limitations are 
impost pursuant to the provisions of By-Law No. I486 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna being the 
“Extraordinary Traffic Regulation By-Law, 1950”, until 
further notice:—
1. No person shall operate any vehicle over any street, 
avenue or lane within the boundaries 'of the'City of 
Kelowna having a sinj^ axle:<w«ight in-excess of 
75% of 18,000 pounds or'a tandem axle weight in 
excess of 75% of .32,000 pounds.
2. Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using
any street, avenue or lane within the boundaries of 
the City of Kelowna. ___ ___
3. Limitations imposed by 1 and 2 hereof shall not 
apply to Queensway from the ferry wharf easterly to 
Ellis Street; thence southerly along Ellis Street to 
Bernard Avenue; thence easterly along Bernard Ave­
nue to the Vernon Road; thence southerly along 
along Vernon Road to a point approximately ninety- 
five (95) feet north of the northerly, boundary of 
Sutherland Avenue, which is an arterial highway, 
being a portion of the main Okanagani Highway No. 








Now show ing Thur., F ri., Sat:, th is  w eek
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m. — Sat* conf. from 1 pan.






i,, .1  ̂ T|s*;;^ow:k
E xtra cM tN » n '» ra  ,  ' •
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND ^AVE
i f ' .-A  41;
IkuHML.
801̂  review the early days. U they 
were, growers ol a (cw years Stand-
depends on co-
wrong witb management 
wbere.” The fruit industry is be-
unwrlaln woeld have their eye# opened,' every year. "We used to sell nine remarked,
“t’ra not saying our organiation
*^»i?** ** perlecL but we .should try to
aell^anl^^R.C^‘ VWIib ** better. Even a suc-ran t sell My* B.C. Tree Fruits cessful marriage
gives M  t te  reasons and operation,
but minus better returns. We can’t Mrs. Fa
t««*Wes come from “dump- 
® ^  ot U-S. Tniit. "M we cant s t^
T* w i . fruit coming in. then it should
m ail, but tlm  is a poor excuse, xhe witness made another obscr-
** vatlon which she said was on the
and markets. We have maykets but "constructive" line, Mrs. Fair-
The president. Mrs. W. Quigley, 
reported thst the curtain material 
had been purchased (or the base­
ment halL for dividing the room 
into classes for the Sunday School, 
and volunteers would be called to 
make them up. The Federation ar­
ranged to purchase new cups for 
the use of the church (or suppers.
they are not being covered adequ­
ately. If this fruit was their own 
(sales agency) 1 am sure they 
w'ould make a greater effort to sell 
the crop.’*...
STIMULATE EFFORTS
Mr. Casorso thought that if there
Mrs. Fairweathcr admitted some
ship committee convenor, Mrs. 
Elwyn cross gave a brief talk 
and Mrs. Gould took charge of the 
study period, the subject b*lng 
Thrmosa." The history of missions 
in this field was t r a c ^  
Arrangements were made for 
four ladies (Tom - the Federation,
WENATCHEB — Roney-blond 
Jewel Brumbaugh, born to Wen­
atchee 18 years ago, has been 
named Queen of the Washington 
State A p ^  Blossom Festival to be 
held here May 2. 3 and 4. by a  
combination of public voting, and 
five expert Judges at a public 
ceremony. *
Selected as princesses before a
Requests return  
of picture
Arthur G. BennctU the first man­
ager of Eldorado Arms, is anxious 
to re rieve a picture of Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, which he l(>aned to 
the Kelowna Boy Scouts many 
years ago.
Request was made in the form of 
a letter to city council this week. 
Mr. Bennett said the picture waa
,, vard curb on both the north »ndl
capacity audience were Mwilim south sides of Coronation Avenue
Dalvit. 18. and Sandra Gillette, 17. 
Miss Dalvit, brown hair and blue 
eyed, was also bom in Wenatchee, 
Miss Gillette, light brown hair, 
blue eyes, was bom in Boise, Idaho.
All of the trio are Wenatchee 
High School seniors, who will 
reign over the Festival this spring. 
For six consecutive years atteon- 
atree has hit the. 100,000 mark at 
the 80-float parade which (cature.s 
entries from the entire Pacific 
Northw'rat.
between Richter and St.(Paul St.! 
Application was made at thisi 
week's eouncil meeting. The mat-1 
ter was referred to the city clerk) 





EAST KELOWNA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Brownie pack attended 
the party last Saturday in St. 
used for display purposra, and that Miebaers All Angels* parish hall,
CENTENNIAL C£L£BR.kT10N
Revciitoke is planning holding a 
ccntcnnlftl ceiobrauon on July I, 
1038, city council was informed 
this week. All municipalities have 
been noiUicd so to prevent over­
lapping of dates lor centennial cel- 
ebratiotu.
weather said there is always a cer-
was a competitive sales agency, it dustry could do away with “frills’ 
would stimulate efforts to sell the ‘Today apparently an Apple has to 
crop. At the same time he favor- be dressed up like a Christmas 
ed retention of controlled market- tree." ■ He approved of the pooling 
Ing. The witness favored starting system.
up a distiilery which he thought Questioned by Mr. MacFhee if 
would take care of about five mil- she was in favor of general pool- 
llon boxes of fru it . ing as against variety pooling, Mrs.
Attacking Processors, Mr. Casor- Pairweather replied in the attirm- 
80 said ” . . .  I know of thousands atlve, "You might help your neigh- 
of cases of canned goods that were bor, but he may have to help you 
dumped and never mentioned to sometime.” she added, 
the balance sheet” Frank , Turton, another grower
Professor MacPhec questioned hard hit by winter damage, said he 
him on this point, and asked him lost 12 acres of Macs out of a total
tain Amount of suspicion when Mrs. Goodrich. Mrs. A. Geen. Mrs. 
large amounts of money are handl­
ed. "For this reason, I suggest in­
spectors examine the books—the 
same os they do in the bank.”
Airs. Fairweathcr thought the in-
he never got it back. The letter has 
b€?cn referred to the Boy Scouts 
Association.
G. Cross. Mrs. F. Fibqpatrick and 
Mrs. W. Quigley, to attend the 
Prc^yterial being held in Vernon 
March 13 and 14. The next
if he would to  able to produce ;a 
witness. He said he could but when 
further questioned, remarked that 
he did not have the authority to 
speak on his informant’s behalf. 
“But he’s told me these things from 
time to time, and he doesn’t  want 
to appear- before the commissibn.”
acreage of 60. He thought that 
something would have to be done 
to the. way of long-term, low-inter­
est Ipans. During- a question period, 
it was estimated it costs $400 an 
acre to puli and replant trees.
Claude Taylor outlined his opin- 
idns regarding frost damage. He
on
meeting will to  ■ at the home of 
Mrs. Ellis Peel on March 27. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs.
Renno. Mrs. Richard and Mrs. Peel. • • ■ • ..
Fred Blcasdalc. packing foreman 
at the Rutland branch of the Kel­
owna Growers Ebcchange. suffered 
a broken leg when he slipped on 
the ice while going to check the 
premises He is a patient in the 
Kelowna HospitaLB 9 B ■ •
Mrs. EL Hepton is a patient in the 
Kclouma Hospital!9 9 9■ * • 
Mrs. L. A. McKenzie, returned 
home this week from the Kelowna 
HospitaL
to cily streets
There is no cvldcrce of frost 
damage to city streets according 
to H. M. Trueman, city works de­
partment head.
Mr. Trueman told the Courier it 
is too soon to tell as the frost has 
not stared to leave the ground, and 
believes it will to  quite some time 
before the spring thaw comes.
In Penticton some evidence of 
damage, has been noted in places 
where large cracks have opened in 
the road surface, caused by a sud­
den thaw Sunday.
where brownies from Kelowna and 
district gathered to commemorate 
Thlnldng Week.
The program opened with “O 
Canada” then a short address by 
Mrs. T. G. Marsh, district commis­
sioner of the Girl Guide Associ­
ation. Some films were shown of 
Lady Baden-Powcll's visit to Ver­
non last falL The Brownies then 
sang songs.
Later, refreshments consisting of 
apple Juice and cakes were served. 
Mrs. W. Hince extends thanks to 
parents and all who kindly pro­
vided transportation.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Price left 
over the weekend for Vancouver 
where they will visit their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivor Price.
The East Kelowna school children 
w'ith their teachers,' went to the 
arena for their usual Monday after­




“It’s the last strawl I forgot to 
take my dress to Henderson's, 
and now this
HENDERSON'S
Cleaners &  Dyers
1555 ElUa SL 
Dial 2285
Peachland
two classes that had been set up 
within the industry—the grower 
and the businessman. The business­
man was classified as an official of
PEACHLAND — Miss Gwen Gar- 
After Mr. Casorso said he w’ould thought three'^is less winter injury raway who is attending York House 
stand behind his statement, Pro- with cover crops than with clean School in Vancouver spent .the 
lessor MaePhee intimated. he. may cultivation. He did not think frost weekend at her home in Peachland. 
subpoena the witness. pots help, except in the case where She was accompanied by Miss Carol
Tony Mattie was critical over the there is a one-degree drop below Van Boyn, of Vancouver. The girls
freezing at blossom time. returned to the coast on Monday
GROWER-CONTROLLED with Mi*, and Mrs. Garraway and
He expressed .satisfaction with Jimmy, 
the set-Up of . the BCFGA, and ask*r j .  Cameron spent the weekend at 
the selling agency. He said familiar ed growers to look back on the cut- his home in Peachland. 
excuses of the industry was “ too throat days before central market- • • •
much* fruit”; "not enough fruit”; ing. Re was opposed to the feder- The local Brownies, Guides, Cubs 
enough”. ated shippers having anything to and Scouts, also with their leaders 
There's something wrong, when do with officer^ of the company.' attended the United Church service 
we are told that it’s your own fault ‘They are our servants, not our Sunday morning. This was in keep- 
you are broke , he . declared. “ We masters. Keep - it in the hands of ing with the celebration of the an- 
are told w e must have fruit the the growers, he said. ’ niversary of the founders birthday
right variety; the. tight size and Mr. Taylor was also critical over and the jubilee year of this move-
there being .42 .different prices on ment 
apples, and asked the commissioner • ■ • *
to. look. into this matter. Geff Burrows who was en route
■ Stuart Smith ..quoted'-prices he from Croton to .his home in Prince 
received for fruit. "If we are to George was a visitor at the home 
. . «  4.  stay in business, we must feedofMr.andMrs.W.H.Wilson,Sun-
ket. toe witness said. Mr. Mattie tree# , to get medium sized apples.” day, 
said it co^s from. $1.15. to $1.25, to he said, when discussing the pros 
grow a box-of apples,:- whereas and'cons of fertUizers.
the right color, but we can’t  make 
apples with a machine.” '
He criticized the operation of 
fruit processors. I t is easier to sell 
to toe processing plant ,thAn U is to 
sell apples on'toe fresh fruib mar-
Panel will diisciiss 
costs of education
Outstanding speakers wilt address a public meeting on edu­
cational matters on Monday night The meeting has been arranged 
and the speakers brought to Kelowma by the Kelowna education 
committee, which also arranged the very successful panel on educa­
tion held last year. ;
• The general topic of the . discussion this year is the ever-timely 
' one of “Increasing costs of education." The meeting is scheduled 
for eight p.m. in the high school auditorium.
The following will participate: ganizer and director of Nanaimo*
Mr. P, WitUch of Kelowna :spent 
several days* recently - vi^iti^, at 
the home of his ron and family,-Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wittich,.
Now -  You Doni Need to Paint Again




The 100% Latex Paint for Walls and Ceilings
and new
SPRED LUSTRE
The Semi-Gloss Enamel lor Kitchens, Bathrooms and Woodwork 
that's Color Matched to Spred Satin
Obtainable Only in Kelowna at
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LIMITED
SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2016
■i i-t.ar-'/''*
Dean Neville Vinccht Scarfc, BA, 
MA. and holder of a teacher's 
diploma; Dr. William Pcnderlcith, 
BA,MA; Mr. Fred Macklin, secre­
tary-treasurer for school district 23.
Dean Scarfc was bora in Eng­
land. He was educated at Chelms­
ford grammar school 11018 to 1025 
and at toe University Of London, 
England 1025 to 1028. FYOm 1028 to 
1048 he gave fair return , to ' his 
country, for his education by being 
senior geographical master of a 
grammar school in Derby—lecturer 
in geography at Nottingham Uni­
versity—senior lecturer in educa­
tion and head of geography depart­
ment, University of London, Insti­
tute of Education. Hero ho taught 
(1) methods of geography and (2) 
principles in education at both the 
training college and graduate 
school. In 1048-40 ho was visiting 
professor of education,at Syracuse 
University, New York State, Here 
he taught philosophy and psiycho- 
logy of,education. During July and 
August 1050, Dean Scorfo was co­
ordinator of UNESCO international
Ladysmith large school district. 
From 0046 . to. 54 he was insector of 
elementary and secondary schools • 
in various districts on Vancouver 
Island.-. ' : '
At present Dr! Pcnderlcith is 
co-ordinator ofservices for the 
province department of education.
He has also been very active in 
the field fo public relations and 
has many writings and publica­
tions on various professional mag­
azines in England, Canada and the 
United States.
Dr. Pendericith is ’ very well 
qualified to speak on the subject of 
"The growth of the Educational 
System of B.C.” He will speak, in 
particular, on toe  effect of the in­
creased school population and op­
erational and capital costs.
The'third speaker, Fred Macklin, 
has been here as secretary-treas­
urer’ for school district 23 since last 
^rnm er. He has already proved 
himself on able administrator of 
school board affairs. His likeable 
personality has won him many
tr I ‘" w rn a r^ p i Nietos and greatly assisted him in 
roiri‘T ' h i s  w ork 'o f public relations. Mr.
u*®" »**ii»'***t'* Macklin comes from 'IVjrracc where cation at the Unlvej^ty of Mant- aecratary-treasurer for
school,district 53. He win Sper.k on 
the College of E ^cation  ,a t Unt- Mmumtinnal costs Dcrtalniiiir to 
veraity o t British Columbia.
With this wealth of knowledge 
and experience behind him, Dean 
Scarfc will speak on ‘Tcochcr 
shortage, raising the Professional 
standards, Increasing' salaries ' and 
financial needs of otir univenittes.” 
The second Speaker. Dr. Pender* 
tcith .wos born in. Scotland, Ho 
came to Canada at nn early age 
and. received his education. ‘ etc- 
mentory and secondary, at .Victoria 
mblic schooto His unU'crsity train- 
1893 to
'Educational costs pertaining to 
School District 23.”
' A. discussion and question period 
wilt 'follow. .
This public meeting has been ar­
ranged by the Kelowna education 
conuntitce which also nrganized 
the' panel discussion licld here last 
year .during Education Week. This 
comhiittco is made up of repre­
sentatives from the following: The 
Kelowna ‘PounOll of Women, The 
Kelowna and District Branch Oka-
ing from 1109 resulted In Valley , Teacher’s AssoclU-
BA nt UBC, MA at Vnlvcwlty. of il®®' Elcmcntwy
Alberta, d o ^ r  ojt pacdagogy! a t
University of. Toronto. Re became m
a fellow of too Royal Society of School Boatd District 23.
Aria and Sciences and In 1699 a 
fellow, of the CoUoiie of Preceptoi^
Dr. pendericith spent 34 years to 
too service of tcochbg. From 1023 
to 1993 bo was a teacher, principal 
and supervisor, of sciiool in various 
iKirls of the province. FronV 1093 to 
1937, tie ' waa Jnsiwctbr ^of
■ , : i i'" I. ■ ■ ■ • I I . f .1 1 . ■ . , ■ '
The weether
 t *
and organizer and dlrec
k  I schools
February' 23
IVbruitry. 20
i tor of February 27 
first targe school unit in the Peace ——•
River dljArlet During IIW-38 'h e  
waa Inspitetor and director of Mjat
ITcc,
soul-Sumaa*Ablioblonl lafiao school 
unit Ho. also waa technkal ad­
visor to the dept of education of
.:^Vl&;iV4N^^ 'N'
guest speaker at a public toeeting
__ _____ ________ _ _ _ _ of tb«. ^ tish  .lirafl lfMts4 Fieid
the Province of New Orunawfek on Service, In the 'Jean  "Fuller hall, 
tto  targe school unit He moved to 1720. Richter, March 7 at fl iKm.
cooio iuspectdf vA dchoota and m*- liljf IMF”-
ON THE JOB^DRESSED FOR THE JOB
W e Feature a CGmplete Line of Top 
Quality Work. Clothing For All Jobs
SEE SUCH FAMOUS NAMES AS DAY'S, KITCHEN'S, CARIBOU BRAND, G.W .G.
Sun Tan Trousers . . . .  5 .2 5  to 6 .50, , ■ ’. -I ■ ■ ■ . ^
Forest Green .  .  .  .  .  .  5 .5 0  to 6 .95  
Drillers Drill grey or tan .  .  .  .  .  7.50  
D e n im s ....................................... .......  .  3 .9 5  to 5 .95
Matching Shirts for All the Above Lines
N Y L O N  BLEND ■ l * , W H IP C O R D S G LO VES
Sfrongest 03^100 blend 
washable whipcord panto.
For (he finest long-wearing work 
pant sec Day’s pure wool whip­
cords.
Protect your hands with 
a pair of Watson's
$ 9 ,9 5 $ 14 .95  'V;' work gloves.
W O R K  SO CKS  
Hanson and Royal Knit
COVERALL, BIB OVERALLS, CARPENTERS' OVERALLS HATS and CAPS
w*'.‘; s
W O R K  B O O TS
, ' ' '1 ,1'' 11 I ' ‘ I '* ‘ I ' ,1 •'
Work hoois. Oil fanned upper, Gro-cork or Ictrlhar miIco, 
Ciood|>'ci8r vjteNî 'flcillrie coMtlniefioii. Slzra 6  to ,12.
Geo. A.
ml
1 f 1 \ 1 ' 1 ^J1 k' i, ' 1 ! 1 1 1 ‘ ► ' »' '̂1 i ’ "t ' it
VI iVi'j ' • ' t ' ' r k ^
■''''i '1.'''n, ' i';»' ;i I'l i\i' \i  ̂ . ' M 1l 1 % '■ i , 1 ( V * f it Hill V
Wjj' iji' 1. t f  i V"/ I 1 « t 1 Vl| S > 'b'iV ' '''Vr V''' I*' ̂ '* "'l mi
. 1
•» tiff K.'~, *
T O ia i» » 4 y fB iw n « ^ ^  — 'i h b< ^ i i ^
' ‘5  ̂•'?" ■ ■ % .
nm usH E D  'reoitroA Y S
' "'' ' ' ' '  UM '-Wfltv |n̂ ’ ,"
AN INDHreNDENT N ! ^  IN H1B
INTEREST OF THE '
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%7 t-
Istlsi to A i 6d6w
1' !,'.
m a h y g r o w e n
s e tH ip  o l  M u s ^
(By Courier StoSt Reporter)
MtmwMiKwi?* Awn »te*tawMw .
*5nte > ’ ...
JIIMII JKfciOWIISi VrÔ fMy
• J>i»r SIk ’',
I would Uln to make •  to 
certain thtnga VenerabI* Ik & 
Catditpole said in his fbbrttttr M 
column c 
tc|lgloa,
dMJTa %3B1i®pCklS 1  Bp̂ MUtoH* W|piO to
to dertroT certain dcmoeraUô rtiî ti
-» ••’t ,f f
T ^  o v e r  l i e w  p o s t
N »**’ *• i * «i p ’» •« -*■* » «
. if,' ,v‘f ’ ■
NARAMATA—Fluit growing kicib ihookl have a vote In Jj»- - - - ‘ -  A* a- --- PC, lOniW UPOfl UlC CCPUVC CUKI*to sbaitooickn of luge lei:^ of cdioôtlte n in |iin g 'd f  their organizattoo sim ilar  
coi|x>ratiott$.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION
G )st o f education
iĵ lteiwa. J ,t .  D icke^pr^denvof^N aram ate C o ^  Union pyk- l ? S i S t t a £ ^ I t h ^ i S t b S  
“................-  . - . . - tiat tee result of l»te Idea VWU14
r o a ^ ; M i ^ E N D w ^ j i ^ ^  a»442« ffifV
■ ' “ • - ► - .V-'-. -' ihistfy."TestijMnfcbeforetheMacFlieeRoyalOwunisshNi'nicsday
to . override minority srouna In 





eaii«d^ crowd to St:
t c s i i ^  before th e  M a c ^ R t ^ C t o ^ ^  J S t S ? '*
Mr. Dickeh esdm^ed M per cent of growers had not sign: o ^ * n  minoriiy of students at.
KdoWna senior hlslu with whiroed the tri-party agreetnent betWeen the grower, paddn£jbouse tad   
B.C. Tree Fruits.. ., J ain prtvooally funiUar. are not
.n ..l«  I1...BCTCA Igtow ,,.. toipM oy to .p- C T t . t ° £ r ‘..r iS S i5 M .S ;
sd In an Anglican num-
For m any years now  the favorite, top ic o f n ^ p ti,to  d is c u s  suhje^.^ t e s t in g
'  * - ■ ■ 1 i J  . it i  ' '* ir 1 ■ ''rfJ. iwnuw »nc j b w u a oyutwv. u luapccwn ot auvouihi «rc«
con ven atioo  ha# twen the cvcr-incieaidnK 'costs-• ^ ^  V»WCr-,tJie,8ponsorsnip o f  t^ilwClpwiM ^wluca- , long a s '/  packinghouses sign the pear before the commission. brainwashed
n f w inm iino It has h « .«  the ra .« i. o f  m o«. ver tidh Convihittcc w W di h a i arraijgrtf to  W g  in  ®  ner. and are fre i the"rtdo f  education. It has been the cause «  m ore ver^ ^ a w U  freight jratea and tarllta were list- methoda o f whipping arid pUnlsh-
hal dkm ites hefween the mwemtno hndies in thts- *iWO.(^tsten^rtg,educa^00W . 8 0 0 . ^  ad- _ Mr. M ^ en s thought BCTF should ed as main proUcms of fruit grow- ing does not make them Juvenile
oal Ottputes between the govem tog bodies m  this m lnkifiiiion aiiteiwities'.’ ’̂ ^̂  '  ̂ ^  entire!* under toe supervision ers. . , di.iinm»nhi by any Tn*y»«, The
than alm ost all other subiccts M ost lavnien - ’ ' of growei^ Authority shou^  . yy. O. June advocated closer pub- subjects tauitot are designed tom an alm ost aii ouier subjects, m o si l a y i ^  . , ,  get be p l ^  in the h ^ s  of expert- ' ..........................  ’
So ','î SfdŜ aaVn Sa SaaakOZFa* otaja fnnMnnia—i4l jdskManeâ df'"'''’-<i /! - ■ ' .  l-J •'•< •: . enced men. The nacldnchouse man-
■ 1 ’ ‘ • A 1  ̂ I i' '*■1 «'v j '' ' * ,ji ■*••“■ mmva • aas!. eo ee
of tbe sdiods with their resultant pinching of mS'/.’The',qa^id<  ̂ period unoou^pdly ynll to of central selling JJ2S hê sui5 erte^a padt tempuousiy. is not required lh'iiby*'
pocketbook via the taxaUon route. ' > ^ , B ^ y  ̂  j i i ^  it ®5rtto? i^ ^ S ^ h ?fJm ?fo  the m i ' i'
Most pet^le, therefore should be interest-,, ittniiii !c4Wn» f all 4vt>Î e:>Biir .ii«nrl ''«n *!<» 'If'atKiiinn N*; . ̂ Uh® *180. PSid long-term, (tudent.t
of rruit 
ao
p g  ^  
ager-said he is a strong supporter
DEfENQS PAClMNOBOUSEd b e consWefid.
_  ___  __ ____ give a well-rounded, liberal edu-
lysiiPDOrted central aell- cation. (bteidehtaUy, science, of  
tV . ’cut costs which Mr. Chtchpole spoke so con-
cd  in  the
W hy not buy local spuds;
Anirtlcut
loM i»t/ tr̂ < 2 - RfofrWor ;lfacPhed?i toowed con- eooal studies; Anglican toeol(«y'<
eWetoWe interest In)toe ^tarsinata for Ehglito; BiWe Interpretation 
being'suitable i|or' soft fruit lo r aclence; Anglican communion
L a in- »««*«»»*»«; hy^-singtog at C apt Michael G. StirHng,"6f Kclqtena,.son-bf the late Grot©
In ihb issue there, appears a rkthcf hntrtual C'ai^'ihl-Washingjion and ..^gohc.Tihcte Aipen  ̂ vested., top heavily m buying new ?JuVtoe?gBf S r frv?t Majority J  whetocr thf*wuid 'cohvert**the Stirling, has been-appointirf (^m ^ der of the'destroyer, croort
itisemenL It is inserted hv the Interirtr- V e e . ' ran finding Viobt imVi «h#> »?« wondered If the sav- witness^ said they plan repladng minority of delinquents, and would Crescent and CSptam o f the Second Canadian EsCOrt SquadTOtt
r iu ^ c n i .  It w inserted ^  um in tcr if^  y e g -  . a ^  the irdst-kOled t r ie f  By . ^ i n J  probably confuse the average stu- based at E squim ^t. O p t .  .StirBng wfis formerly in  com m an d 'o f
‘ "  .......................................................  *. „ ‘•“ ’ w o m d b ^ ^ j i ^  jjj^valtf^bigbasep^^^^^
advertise ent 
ctable 
makes it tmusu 
reason for the i 
According
opinion, is the distress selling from the producing ; in quaUty to the impoft̂ ivaricty.̂ ^̂ ^̂ -̂
’ ' ' ' " ‘ .......
p® .. . . - ....  ̂ J
bol4 Avator; 'How -caii' wo .ask’ tbe 
federal dovernment. f o r . tariff 'pro^ 
tectioh 'Wben' B C  -Fruit. Processor 
imports '84 tons, o f ' apriepts from 
WaShihgt6n^ta';8far.t' operations a t
iress if a n o th e r 'S t MidtaePs, and be as 
grown; out of place In education-as slate 
sbeirW  Roman Catholicism would be In 
^lattnn B.C. Toungstets Will bO Foungsters. 
despite all to e -B lb le -read l^  and
The place for sectarianism Is the 
church, /a n d  -toe home.' i f  toe 
parents wish i t  But let’s not go 
t n. i r l ? ^  n I t te  tiio Mlddlo Agcs by having
fwgft. .W .a lot of sectarianisin in  toe schools, 
ccolade from Sincerely.
Vtoo c ^ e d  BRIAN M n -U n .
Twp) -■ . ■ Okanagan'Mission, B.C.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY THE COURIER 
CU^SIFIED ADS. '/
toe'Juice plant” he/adted.
.'Mr;' Dlekens'.' 'sdid '^tbe'.fruit marFlight front Britain
Two conflicting currents affect any discus-^ to be effective, but that'.is'heu^jtakcn by mouht of .uniting was .done- oti 
sipn of emigration froih.Britain. One is tWerur^nt the str<mg,̂ aim6st «^ e” *^t^m ost*4a*ĉ ^̂
necessity of thinning out the British population; foUovted the-Wzl.crisU;|lit'is::8 sajd̂  ’ 'He 'did inqt' see-i a bright - fu?
Britain is in trouble mainly because her ^noiny population 'o( the .'Briti^ istes in 1946- w&y5 ij- *^ l̂** .̂ to^ ^  it
must support too many people in too iittle space • 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ; sint» the’ end of fhc w^, an :cstimated eMppmlcMiy/ sound for ,:a‘.g«)vw
with too few resources. . .............7,000,000 Bi^ons have idoy^ ’to IpS>:f Jq S p S S I
inortally dangerous because
^  and ^bitidus young ^ppte w]fKis,.aroĵ f̂ ™̂ .̂,̂ ^̂  ^  ikw i^RAW nq ~
A needed in Britain’s own future, to accommoi^ increased Im ^ ^..'lt'TiUar:«lliciied toe d W
fear that mass emipation will skim off these vital . .out. draining Britain of her human-resouim .to ^k2* f̂he*tvro^be^
citirens is not without foundation; ninety per such an extent-reroyery .wouid bê  'to 
cent of the Britons now coming to Canada arc' . There is no easy. answef,’:if:.the;ri^t of freedom 
under the age of forty-five. ■ of movement is'to be hi^t^eeV -^s it miist be.
This fear was summed up rcccntiy by 0 . J. But a discusslcin of the problem ainon  ̂the cdiiî ^
Alport, British undersecretary of Common- tries involv^ would 'at least /lead .' to . common 
wealth relations, when he told the British Parlia* agreement on principles'and a'co-ordiqation of 
ment that emigration must be based on a cross- - 'immigtation policy', which has been/lackidg. 
section of Uie population. Otherwise, Britain - The logical place for siteh ’disciisstbh is at a 
would be left with an insupportable residue , of meeting of Commonwealth prime' minister. That 
aged and infirm. ) such a meeting-will bê . held , thb-year has now
By itself, the scilution of Britain’s ’ over- - been.-confirmed by Prime 'Minister'Macmilldh. 
population seems childishly simple. Two sifter- One of the;’top'prio^ty ',ŝ bjccts. on .the. agenda 
countries of the Commonwealth. Canada w d , should.be-this vexing.Jinmigiratibn ;,pr<ibiem.
A ustria, arc underpopulated; their problem js, 'Canadfa, aŝ a inajbr' Wncfi5;iairy 
the support of too few people in too big an area; -Britain, shbuld not.oidy'Insure iW H
ORCHARb a T Y  MOTORS (1 9 5 6 ) LTD.
g -D R IV E
/ ' •lanvrioite New Fmrd Sedans
• AyHbMe by day, week or month.
• lU^ Rales Adeqpiate Insurance
• for Restivalioiis.
! ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(w s e j-u ii.
PENilO ^ PHONES 2340; ’564F
A ttention , i . ^
TM CKW lNERS
and OPERATORS
Workmen’s Compensation Board requires that heavy Mobile 
equipment (including logging trucks and transports), carry 
dust and moisture proof FIRST AID KIT U N lo .
DYCK’S DRUGS can give you full information and supply 
these at very reasonable cost. For example a complete author­
ized Transport, heavy duty kit, starts at $7.25, with quantity 
discounts.
' BUY YOUR HRST AID NEEDS AT DYCK’S 
AND BE SURE!
DYCK'S FOR INQUPUES AfSp FREE DEUVERY
L f-L P i
3 3 3 3
T h ey are an xiou s to  resettle Britons. • / •  ,agenda, Jbut bb ready/with'consifructive proposals I
■ ,'scd 'r fo r its sp lu H b n : - V - . , V 4 ' . k IThe rate of resettlement must be , increase
. For Safety
Ask for our FREE Brake 
and Steering Check.
- V .
i f , '  Dawn Oreenbalgli* whe  
role ot Desdemona tn.toe 
Playcnf pietentatibn of QtheRo 
here March 20. found hcnolf act­
ing at an early ogc In a Japanese 
concentration camp. Love of the 
theatro grew under these attained 
circumstances but perhaps, this 
gavc' her the' determination to suc­
ceed In a difficult field.
The local appearance of Canadiail 
Players is being sponsored by Kel­
owna Rotary Club.. ^
Dawn Qrcenbalgh came to Can­
ada, in 1040 after being evacuated, 
fr o m  Communist Chinov Since 
I then, pt McQUl University and .un­
der some of Canada’s finest teiteh-i 
ers such as the wclMc^cd .Eleanor 
J f  Jltuart.,ahe has grown and develops,
In  the first summer, ot the Strat- 
itedl Shapcspcdtean Festival , in 
1800, .she was one ,ot tho ehosCiil
few to take pait lO' this, exciting 
venture. That ydar when * ------








O vality  Care
Ask for details of this fine 
Service.
Perfehnance





ne come to Stratford,'Ontario;' 
$9 Greetihalih .waO .much photo­
graphed to be used as ttwlr cover- 
girl. theirs was a good choice for
S f ;5 ..n & r 'r '* " ^ ‘r -
h 'H -;V ,4''' *' /“'i \
ll). Jk
Ifl,
» ' J V ' .  i-f.t, I ' '  !•'
MMMIliAMil
teenhali
Its Ott'.CKJ _ _________ ,
hiP, Series, 'im T o ( Ihdi pptê U' 1 ̂  ’ s / i  f i . , ' -
R to h,lh4'‘ di $lral- .1 .Desden « *
!T < A ''.'ep^pw*




I  '̂ l̂*|sTr‘, '
I  f :
'v. IfMi
Ib^Ary dtrtk;
1956 Ford Custom Rodios 
.9 tube, to clear. dri| 0
only  .................... 3  rife
Custom Ford Scat Covers
Installed / 
only............. f t ’’' ' ' '  ' k' "  ■■ ’ ’ '
i^pWvwf, ÎRNroB > VwCI lUWlj)l
........; . . . . i . . . . . . . . ' $ 2 2
DUNtOP T iR tS
I . /
" i s
 ̂ V V 1“̂
CITY AAOTORS
ANNIVERSARY
1 9 5 7  L iaN C E  ON U5ED CAR5 j5R(»P INSPECTED
5 .E I. W ARRANTY FREE DEMONSTRATION
INSURED TE R M P A Y M B tTS








Windsor Sedan, Radio, 
automaUc transmls- 
slot), scat, covers. Full 
Pflco—
$ 1 6 2 5
$ 2 6 9 5 F u llPrice
1956  FORD 
FAIRIANE FORDOR




Heater and air . conditioner, sighal 
lights. Low mileage. . # 1 Q A C  




Radio,' scat covers, 
new tires..
$ 9 7 5
ndMbM
N ew  1 9 57  
Ford Tudor
Custom. Heater and 
air conditioner, signal 
lights.
$ 2 6 7 5
1951
Chrysler
Windsor Sedan, radio,. 
automatic, transmls-, 
Sion, scat covers. Full ' 
Price—
$ 1 2 9 5
h *




S avoy  Sedon, power 
F l i t o
scatcovorR- /
$ 1 6 9 5
a n n iv e r s a r y  SPECIAtS
1 9 4 7  l |iiA m i- .» R a d io , seal 
covers, new  
t i r e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :
1942 Pfymonlh •— Heater 
and defrosters, ^ t  covers.
FuU. d ? io e
Priro ...... ...........
1941 DodHte Scdaii-«€om- 
pletely shop 4 1 1 0 C  
inspected......... . 3 * ^ ^
REAL VALUE , J fi,
1949 Ford FordorwHcater 
and air conditioner. New 
tires and paint 
Full Price......... 3 0 ^  J
1949 Mcicttiy Fordor-— 
Radio, scat 'cov- ^A*W|* 
ers. New tire* 3 " »  ^
R adio, aiid  ate con* 
ditioner.H eat . M M  
c o v e n . O n ly  »#«ae#
1 9 4 9  0148. TtidoP-R iM U o, 
Hydramatiq transm inlbti, 





7 t * 1 I III *1» / 1" 'l f"/ 1 ‘l-
SELECT TRUCKS
1 9 5 6  
F 7 0 0  4  Ton
led  c ^  tiled 3 
m om b $'i€ tiy , $ 6 ,0 0 0  n ew ,
khatlo-iit. " • J ‘ '




H eater an d  defrorteia, new  
t lfc s . T a k e ybnr p ick  a t i -
» * I HI ''1




I )  s '  . 1
I I, / r
■* I '4, t
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H’V
M & S i S
h»%'* ^  ■ deteniitg
B. V. F»rkiiuK»)
 ̂ducftioii of re«trtclM k^
oi; a c  ^nkipftliUc^ with 
»e#iiott Uh» m«tfer bo Istkcti 
oehlor goveriimcAta.
m - ”
, / » ' i l & ; f i » ( a » i i i i  
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,v
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OTf a Wa  tCP) -  O^tivf A*1* ;ato 
»Ugai thtooDhi »w*y fnOM
------ i«0h  «nd tho irtoWoii^ la Of
wheto to put.-it










ifi a n d ^  wilt have the . orivUcao minor operation within alx.inontba. road. 
M  <*99»tMtft h» .U\cir tuobUo Wood ijooo donow are hoptnl for at 
clinic, which will be. in U»e UnUed ^ext month’s cUnic. and those in
year. One reason (  *
to d d t was fioed ttiln* fomes bt wr
-..lu.. the age o f  ..................
cbhtainer, the iM îer, ptoto end; cord* 
board bottles,; A’ recehi; suev-e^ 
showed Ottawa gari)|Mte la made up
ta a double aoUd tine on the City Council haa bi|^n trying to
. b u W i t t W 4 ^ t t t S
John Edwin Lyv<^ ^  »ned $25 w i^ d ^ M S a n « th e  enS^eers warn 




thousb most of.us think, of , 
ihg u s ^  in tran^uslonsir after P o lic e  C o u r t
When tile whole eVstetr. is. com- 
rai
being in ^ v e d ;  in jO^"tihbr
-------  .. . . . . .  I'cy-.Ave., and .Ver.
Spongy mass on the wound, wmch ward Barsl was fined $20 ’
f pop Bead^ Ed<t 
arid, costs
G lb G 'f t A lB i i lO - .






r-<ild Dahielai with'her ihother,'Mrs. Nina television has awiyed Ur
long tto ry
ts. stops the bleeding. Tniis Is kaowp toi: driving u mptoa. y ^
a s ' fibrinogen,-anl is piadc ftTfh out dpe cgre e p d ‘a|teht|ou. r  ,
. "y. *U* human blood. Left on the w o u ^  — . '  ‘ '
Oh&n.^>;ni Tl-er. and-cn ih<? jV ja gradually absorbed. Nor is tWs pj,iu_ BegUwhl McCarthy, and
0* «r- t!i, w .r  u  ^  in f t s  s 5S ? p . « ! i S ^ “h J S ;
. lan^- ■ - . - . . opwntioo. (ar (lh«i $20 and tosu , McCuihy for
The next-phase will be to,gx< covers the wound, with a trana* -q n ^ t
tend up Vancouver Avenue *o the patfent plastic^Uke material which ® Rutland road a ^  Paulsbn for
Warr suWlvteleu.; F a ^  JohnsOn Ja made from drivUig* without reasonablTSiMM.road to I|edland'.8Ub(Ul^On./“ ''‘  ̂ ~n»«»i,4ri» femt. tmtlHh* hodv mnkfcl . » .  . ... . . .
pital Hill area,.i:^.can 
rto.wn Mhiu Sheet 
division.
u d ti^on . H o  covering .j^ ts  u n t i l^ e  b y ^  ̂ j the high-
ican^A ^ue and. a  new opycring. ^ u s .  b i ^  in ^  RuUaq^ road. RC
to RetUaitd sub,- many fotyi is needed in healing, ^
Aiibth e r iorro U as plasma, into say .me pay  were nwing.
Cecil William G i^ a p i 'wiy t^ e d
I h i* • t; ;»
0 1 w  {1 y s 
g o u d  
l i s t e n i n g  
o n
C BC R a d i o
:ia H fl^ •'lh ■ ^  n ig h t  o f  th e :  w n b k .
e ' s j ^ t  
th p u |h ,^ e y a^ ^  two.^
volvcd before the ^IgnJlts. that, 
^  h?$ t^hyg, YugOSlayia l^rought the 'scrccps aMve- ‘c<>td  ̂
ih j  sig g ' doQi'^tic, even make their. *v:o.naucmd tour? tp the
new $pg|«roiaii butr a  y e »  later be;W$$ .*9 .c ra ^ .  ored, as being sdmq
o , ^  # ,v n  oonn, W e s ta rp  mpb s^C d Umit 'pn th«' Rutknd
' a r ' a a r ’aiw iT  
M U t e  Itao hi Dk. Owiifa 
Ilatw  n o d  dmk tufM hsrta
WilpktAfnpjningaairiilinltk 
j Btraandg ik sfsi^
Urfw - AootoaM ' ‘ AMmaCWo'̂ '
m m :
.....-m.
m r n - k H m m w ^ m
.H im iFii.'.
Tbgff$be.'went to A iu ^  to;appIy;lpi tdojls^ A ftn
road.
Richard Ernest Rhshaim, Pentic­
ton. was tined $2{|: and  ; Ip 
w  Kelowna"imiice cdurt before mag- 
POBTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man. ^ tra te  A. D, MarghaU for oxegedf
Cbns^
.  . .  ..... . . . j f t y o f £ ; is a a x
S U L y c m s iK m a j in M ! t tB |.^ t . ! J 5 a b to ih ^  f f t h l 9 ^ e a ^ t o i e a ^ " t h S ®  farm* Just north oM m i^ reported ’
Utettong^ to  bring Danfcte w ith-hdr. to  S e S y  o r ^ ^ ' ^ r  seaiag mirages of the Riding Moun- -? •seaing mirages of the Riding oun* pf;«hB,rt clicked- a'̂  gS mph
distant and 'mountain's fiile 'ahd 'sv  ̂ egrly in the morn^S*
3-»i
McIntosh pipe band will 
play Ip San Fraiicî Q
.... ...... . . . . . . . ______ _ , , Exceeding the 30 mph speed
thousand feet in height lying m  ino as the sun rises aiid for a Ump are Hmit on Pendqsir;i40. tnpb., cost 
direct path. • , ; nuRe distinct. William Donald Fraser $10 and
- In'August. 1954, tbrcC PenUetpja weather ®tfire^a^the^RC^ ^  po.lIcf court
ireh, John Aildns, Archie Gun * “ ‘ “ *'•“
^ V ^ c ^ - ^ n t q s h
Band was signally horn
Girls^ 
nored
m*'i station here says the mirages , are
aggman posed Quitq possible*/ - . Philip Abel, for being in toxicate
the “question: l‘’H b i^ '-can /fV  be They were described as .aiyear-t o ff a reserve, was fined $15 and
. *.,f ,n'g'of jf>en
n^ngs, and: Lashi^ posed' nwtn pos y îe*
red
p r t h - __ __ ____ . ___
District 19*I> Uphs. convention te -  west'Convention, to be held m pi;bcem. With nacable facilities"the -The horizontal layers act as a pfj,ce cost Raymond Lawrence
b r o i i y_________ the citizens' of <»entic- Ipg whettilaxers of hot and coW air costs.
Pipe * ip ^ lh g  of Lions, will be referre  ton?” Obtainine a license ;to broad- arê _ at proper temperatures, .Oh a —u. .
at the, Ipr approval to the-PaclticiN rth- cart’ was a^'difficult and lengthy: horizontal-plane. . ; , . . >v Being intoxicate in a 'public
ceotiy when ft, was nominated to Seattle In May. . . prohJ.qm’̂ f .gufBclent material for type of mirror, reflecting the light Hunter a fine o f $10 and costs.
represent' t^h pacific Northwest -£Ven if the band isn’t nomin- pro^m m ing was a major obstacle, waves-and creating'the 'mirage. -------  . . .
in fe re n ce  at tb^ 'In te rn a tio ^ . ated to represent the conference in And .ti»q Onswqn proved to be ’̂ h.e weather office said similar Twro drivers.^Richard hfiller and 
Convention of Llonl^Clubs In San ^ t t l e .  it will go to Sari Francisco wired TV,’* a'system that even In mirgges have been seen during DeUnes Reiswlffi were fined $25Wi * i ; 
19^ w?S'in use. pit pver the North summer monthsa ,
Amerlcan continent serving locali- Man. snb-,cur-
Franciseo In junp. Thp resolution, ^ e rth e le ss .
'  S ts .? ?
:Y «ten tay . I t e '  W  W e lw d  Mm “OynaMc". , . B t o » M
another houqUet in the form of a found could be re- R -^cF arlane  was especially r ^ ^  wpen  ̂R C $ ^  : broke ^
personal:-inrttation ; from Director i JAt^y s lrom - Sobkane 'from’ hleh ' ^ ® r  about hifclntosh doMm?grad- fight in/front of the Royal- 
ns International A . X .  »®g a sk e d ’’why we >hl?na,b.b beer Barlor.
H ^ ,  to r e p r e ^ t  Vemon Garth Pither. from .the F re d ^ s k l® *
Con- dj^hization* iif.Wricouvet^hdltim ’
J / ^ / / y  Scagvnui'̂ *
/ ' / / / / /  6 / ' ^ lU ’ C
A
?  ̂ t.% '  ̂  ̂̂   ̂ 4
’#i#»llauor Goillral BociMwbv*'
III...I, ..'.
tin y  I 
futlrpow nhid l
D id o :  ti; it
O NLY
1 )2 5
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week preening ̂ the convention in mountain top. was covered-wltWR a , was highly of growers’ cen-
San. Jftanclsca Mr.-Hawn offered fedius of 14 miles bf the city: Sig*' tial sales setup,* asking- the com-
oate.wererecdYed.oi;i,iwm3fcof-tha ^ o p e j ^  W, X B.
sfopover to Oregon-on its way to pggijg and the final ideation was Landers, the globetrotter, and a 
§an IVanciicp. . . . ĥogeĵ  ̂ ...................................................................
V
aa moving' eVeh ‘ a >short contended 4here were “too : mapy 
year was the guest of El Paso, distance away,,the recepHpp.can con^pHtog bodies’’ in the orgapi-
llex$s. , ........................... , ’ decreW  considerably. • ' "  • gallon, p. G|. E  Darling also toought
Since-fl947» ,the girls have en- Now thsit a mtisfactory, ;s lm ^  thd p,r®?»]i2a«un had become “tpp. «■ .-V-' -Wf _i',:». .. wW-raa ;. '! *b*Aa <* alndAMitotvaAjrl .-(k A«r4lO: ,">nAAAOOflVtP hCflVy*\'"' '
% V h a ^ “r i ' S d 5 i ^  day”'b y '^ y  bĥ  ̂ th^ h S S d S n ® to o ® o rc£ S S eer” T l
frpm CalgaV S t^ & ^ o f f i c ia ls  year. ' /  ‘ • -  - \  ! g®
and one from Revelstojce, Eron, the - ,A tent camp ŵ as set im, P ^ W ' S n t e d " S c S u l S % ^  a h S i  
governor of Arizona .thpuc^^^ sq, generglor. to and r^ p t io i
much of their “Scotch that was monitored from April, 1955, t< fence to i^eep ^way irom ine
he denmndS a p r i S a u X a c e  St June; 1956. Results were so goo( ^ n g  trees. In hU own ease, be
hfs hoTe^^^^ ^ ^  thrillthe intention to set up aric had put up a Ihlrd of a mile i>f
Fhat performance Of the band operate a Wired TV system tor th< fence to nretoct.,tree* .
clWo2J e « .lc U ^ » l» p r » ™ d t .q  ^
m S i w  M t ft-im that M Setoi ..B)i %  Ok4 f t  .“ "9?
debut 1/ nagan Tclevtlslon Distributors war
The band’s repertoire ls.com - formed by ii group of local business'
They have a total of men W/l^,'BaiEn.eyt9ent as presiden
n fx v w fillc ;■' V ■ . ' - I, ■ , _H,V
' W — Ti^cto,W9iiitir ‘
• IIAoa'«-^'TongBiingciy'^ -■V. *.■■■.
Tww.'*~ "Ifai* lo Gtf*
---------- -----  . (ftwH r*rtal»)
W « d . - T g « l © f ,T o f 4 W
' 1hun.*->*DaWnabMi^'lGMd"
- '
N > I « i d  fgN G #i^_ y y iVy i jp̂ -'
‘ Wia* giiwe.**'"-
O O C  I f^AN' j -CANAiJA MI vVORK
'Gregory Harry .Schamara .was
liiSi
Another‘Zenith triumph! Remarkable 
wearing Oatol the vDlpIotnat”'-”-̂
*‘A » • 'pnogi juH Mivrr...brilliant cli
’^ i th h v ^ ty t  '
iCj-bay MnneM*|th<i| Buam ntef
Your^nito Hrelring Aid mbit in VoimoiriBlDh
.refunded in full, ; i '  .
:iaeb?i|sb̂ ' -
kbtoiiwa; PpKoil Co.
11 ’ ' \ '"i
o lS rW iM  pieces in which to lull to flnancn th'o o^& m . Op Septem good xoayd to l^elp arowers o ^ r  
tha l i n % g  llstericr Into •»A > W t h e i r  bad years. ♦ ‘ ■
“h?ather“ hehvcn" -and have evcp v’r-d r̂vvolf. Compplsoify. aAitration of 1^^^
awompllshVd toe feat via TV. , of ways, use of telephond t»leS i\n<| disputes was urged by F. W. Work 
■ ~  ^  • ' .'♦I'n.' TiAfrhUntpd. . man. G. H. Bowcrlng rcconunei^-
^  ’the iridurtry gorinto; fruit; c(m̂  
riltig, Jusjt%8 iuigltjiij,%
other factors wei|e negbtlatcfL.^.
.. ,'The right 
boundary
dlitnnco-x- ..  . .
to a width of 100 feet and 122 pol 
placed to carry 4600 volts- (aUeh 
noting current), b> tho antenna Si* 
and bring down * th'c; olne-lnfch
^’/t 'c ^ re te 'b to l^ to g  ®'the site to house'toe'’t^pllfylto 
equipnient and' the elaborate, .an 
tenna arrays'wct<!'bulU;''orio sot p'
A ttention:
to rjp , $apg|K«$ a f ta il q aa llty  Dnr-Fett P o tatpei w e  being  
help  by In terio r g ro w ert a n d ;« e  m wle availgbfe
yew Rthnl ttghi. The b w i gingers year siiwiert ? 
you can buy n» better. Be sui« to, asK for IK fM O R  
grown iietatoes. r  ; ,
(Thi^ fdvertiseqiegt tasjgrted. by th e 0 . C  In||^rio|r* V egetab le M a H tg j^
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m
fKiti
ppSliJdcut of Twin Cities TctoV^$too H?L im its  today. ’ . toe ampUfler, . , . , „ ,
î Mr, Clark stated that during the Tfio a t to
....................................a y s ®
promised dates, whltoHcartlo* toe^
* ^ to i  a w ^  to tool m?lA d A l W M ; m
. *• 'Main Street The,Slfiwt to ,tM
totoobtoin mopltorOd, and'/conlrelM at thij 
- tot a #  toe wvcrt̂ l.chgnnaUî âiĵ  . . .  I, . ,4, r :8flctore wlticH,
tegular tranamUtsionig 6^ April
.Cl$rk,
tS n85 S ter/s’aw “ Mr! ^^tot.h^d.tob «eVc.?$\
laid,Mr, a l 
ifJUtopotR
I :iA tk .^ d 'n en e  ^ h l i l e  mmilehle




Dc m  '  Tor ew ry  22»0 feeti of cable
ihd ffa fSSSianhroad- «®»f contained ampUflor is inrettet .nsport^and to* canadmn broau- maintain the required rigna
flikto:''f-'iihp9Uito
ew'-Vritch:'' too;/ay$tetii;i la;; <x>ro:
Obfporatlon.
many’ advantoi^ to to
ipnr have 1«t on too Mr. 
piwwtdiiii coyertimenial power in-
* " *  r w ,* * J S S h * * “
r - f IS iT, WfflW! i f f wsMa*
Just
t t 'I'f .
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After }2 yean.in business wo have had to move again. Not because-we were unable.to pay our ren t N o . . » it was b^ause 
our good customers, th rou^  their continued support have made itiitecssary to increase our inventories. As time progressed^ 
and new “must items” appeared on the market, we wanted to k c ^  iip. Now We ftre pendltted to stock the most modem 
care ts , tiles, linoleums, plastic counter tops, etc., „that 1957.merchandising ingenuity can produce. You’ll find all these 
marvellmis things in our new location. _ . . ' .













Clearance w 100 Cartons
StANDARD GAUGE -  9" x 9'*
-Mm
(We will show y9P how easy ft ^  to Instal Hie!)
■ V .If 1 1 ’ 1' \ ii- ' ' (*»' 1-'- w ' . ̂ fi ' ,1 f * ' . \ >
f . /  i 1 i
a Full Un0 of
■'* 4 »
Awe chose one, offered by two of the largest fioor Covering manufaflurers in Canada. Cost is very mbdest ahd is portieulatly 
mited to ‘fioor/co^rhig trades.
NOW YOU CAIS buy anV flbdr“or.
, of s&dnng.yoi« heedt. wfthout uniiecessaty whiting.*. .  . . .  .
Y0UCAN take'advantage of'obr CounSeUidg and'estimdû  sel̂ iee.rlt’s .absolutely FREE. We’te glad'td-doMt 
- Ftea  ̂feel'ft^ to bOme in'atld'rfiseUss Vbur Wrdl,'tdQfingw ftbb^ problems.. r. .. '
Behdlif̂ , ̂ iigS Ca t̂ing^nlake a hothe stand dlit..Ĉ gpets patterned for nfew character. . new patterns
w 4 • prices and styles oil display at JFLOR-LAV ; ready for ynur shdppifig and hotne plannihg instihcls.




- Best'Stock to Tdwk ^'AU'C^bikis aid 
With the hatin furniture finish for the pertbn itrhO likes to tnakC hft owft
i'...,,',, ,,l' (.('Yi’ r •■fl'A* ......... ...... " I"*  ....... : > ' j ;* ','1
COMPtfetE LINE OF METAL F l t i l |  |
w  Kitabk .tllMilillilOA twneitts, PlywwMit, Pihels, WMd.andNtMil 
flC tlUW . . U p  fcr Tibte/
,//A  'A/i A’ " ' '*> ' l l ' A ,>M , - i,.i , <»Mh
A i , ) ' / V ' ’ iA ,
Mj
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Splatter. . ,  Enibosiiwi.  V . Jaspe'
‘ i V . r ' ; / '  . • . • ' . • / f b ! ' * , ,  ,'■ , .' •' ‘
Hund^s ;bf patterns and styles b! linoleums 
[ flof/yfauf'floprtiT''
Linoleum gdcs iihto evs^.  room rr  .covers;your... 
ibbh beautifully . %. cblourtnUyi CcpnOimcall̂ ^̂  ..
le
s ' ^ i j ' y d v
le
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Lawyer ta lb  to Stagette Club
A i a reoeot meetinf of the Aoothcr lueceMctia luana e o ^  
Stiii^te Club Ml*. H. S. Harriwa waa beM at 0 . 1* Joaea Furniture 
Smith gave a veir  intereating and State with proceeda to he uaed lor 
informaUve talk on willa and their child welfare work.
JggnQftailce '̂ . .. .,J——I— ■—... ■
June Burmaiter announced ttat IKADE lAXNCB
a screen bad been purchased and C3ty coundi this week approved 
rpm ented to Sunnyvale School to graatlBg Bockgaa Ftopane Ltd, a 
I go with the p r o j e ^  which had trade hcence covering the bosinea 
been purchawd .and pieacnted by o f a retail trade. Place of bosii 
Stagettea. previously.__________ la 8 W Bernard Avenue.______ ^
Aa ̂ sln9  aad deoorativg 
g tsvai u  foo can aalcB ii> 
giBca at^d e...  aed ao 
ddkious^ loo! Um ^' 
Wdschiaana’a Aixhc Diy j 
Ycaai for all your boast ^
bakiag. . .  foo'U fiful it easf 
to wofk whdi and ao 
. d^wodablcl "
s creative art e p ^ ip n s ta ix m a f  * v a .Ifica.' Ck Ort}.: BfS OUnwood Av
m d  M r .  a n d i M r u .  1 ,  A . '
with d o b ^  X t d rnow showing in libraiy' b ^ rd ' room
^h b o rln c ln  tPfraenlx,''  ‘ “On diuday is  the board room of 
of the mootti has been an exhibit of
"Oklahoma" to be staged as local Four infants 
production, with home talent
of a gtoup of yotm ntm  raosiiig b 
of Tool Ofdy, of PtntictQQ. Toe
from sis to
stiMO the middle ju o ^ a n d  Sm 'iVm ^^
w ont ■ j ... ..... .*. ‘'‘.--j.-
inttrO<M *IIS
git classes with true 
kxA as if .t^y  wtte
Sixty singers, dancers and mu> 
Xicians are now working 
night ' - ■ 
passible 
and
on the evening of Blardh 13 to 15.
I m  Alo  riu c ' ***^^ /^ I 111 a ^ •
to bring audiences the finest X A T r o H  I n / A  O fH fW I  
H perlomtance of Bodgera O I a « IC U  VY /A C l l l U y
Hammerstein’s ‘tMdabomaT , ,  v
come as you 
are'■ eyeningŝ ^̂
to replace mechafdcal compoedtkm hi 
creative expresskNL and all tdf these p 
the results of imeresUng, exciting and plcasutable uperieno^
Art education today la based .on. aU.ohi)d«;nL have a nahuM tend* 
the principle that everyoob p o f  encr,4 o-.f9CP««M~thetaselve* In the 




A christening' ceromony follow* 
ed the morning service at the First 
United Church .last Sunday where 
Rev. R. S. Leeitch christened four 
infants.
Those christmed. were: Seven 
month old daughter ' of BIr. and 
Mrs. S. Burnell. 625 Rowclitfe
Avenue, christened Brenda Irene; ........ - ,
Five and one half month old termined match of tinje. T te whole
Unta Kothkif haa been done to 
' elr*loeaa'er .to imgow
Specially Written for The Courier ttapdafdjk.
By CAROLYNT WlLUfTT ' ’ ' Mydd 'must grow - and de*
Canadian Press Staff Writer • vdop naturally. It Is the ebUd that 
Just about everything around ua-fa-im poi^t;; gnd not the leaults. 
echoes with progress and the de- altkonigh al( Who see this exhibit
‘ ttnat; the results aremost
•  : a
'Titofi.’B u iu -
^  n w N H N w  m o  O O O l
I evp lukawwin vMriHr
Sana
, 1  teblespeow granulaled 
"" '' 'Sugar '
SptMIe «Mi toMmn of 
Yenvol^pes  ̂  ̂
RelscluiMmi's 
. Acliva Dry Yeost 
Ul Uoml 16 Minutely THD4 itir 
w « a ' '
2 ,  M m o H i m ,  a M M  « n i 0  to H
 ̂ % c up butter or 
.mwgeHne.
G r a d i M i B y  b W n d  b i  ~
% cup fpanuiatad sugar 
1 tssapeon salt -
A d d .  p o r t  8 »  s  I t e o ,  b e e i l n g  w # g  
e f t o r  o o d i  o d d i H o n
4  weDAeolen eggs
■; . S l i r  I n  d i n w l v o d  y o o s t  o n d
3  cups eaco^Uled 
dllipoipese flour
e n d  h a r t  u n t i l  i m o o d i  a n d  o k n t l e f  
W o r i i  b i  o n  a d d i t i o n a l  
2 % cups (sdMUt)
' eiice^iflefl 
V oll>purpese flour
3 ,  Two o«l 0 0  lgMy>flcwf«d 
fcoord end knead hto o
oOfi* nom Ml ^  aoifiai oowi *
gorilla. Cewr. Ut rlta.hi wono 
pioed. froo fron draft, nntg 
doridod in bok. ebowl I how.
4 ,  f V n d i  d o t m  d o u g h .  C M d o  I m o  
3  o g u o l  p i i c a t j  r o f l  o o r h  p l a c e  
b e o  o n  8 - < r i d i  i g i i a r a .  S p r o o d  
o o e b  M | u a r a  w i t h
I  l e U e s p o e i i  t o f t  b u t l e r  
e r i M u g a r i n e
ond than with
thick raspberry {etn
R o l l  u p  a t  ( o r  i o O y  r a n  a n d  e v t  b i t e  
o i g h i  T 4 n d i  p l u c a t .  P l o c o  ' b t  
g r o o s o d  e u f f i n  p o m  a n d  c u t  o n  
X  b t  o c K h  h u r t  w i t h  a  p a i r  o f  
K b w r i .  g f u d i  b u n *  w i t h  o n d t u d  i 
b u t t o r  o r  a M r g a r i n a .  C o v u r .  L o f  
t f w  u n t i l  d o u b l o d  I n  b u l k ,  a b o u t  
I  h o u r ,  l o k o  k i  a  m o d u r o t u l y  h o t  
o v w v  3 7 5 * .  o b o u f  I S  o d n u t o i ,
Y M d - 2 4 l M m s .
Meeting M:onday evening at the daughter erf Mr. and Mra. Donald process is something Uke the prt- 
home of MTa W. A. C  Barnett will James Farr, 1767 Riditcr Street, lar who announces himself at flie ebudren h a ^  painted' with 
be membeni of the Social Credit loceived Eleanor Jayne, door, wedges a foot across thU with a\baitg~as it were, and all
Women's Auxiliary, with Mrs. M. GranthMoents, present, Mr. and, threshold and invariably gets aU* give tkt>,Unpr<!!Mion that the young 
T. Pendleton presiding. M r s . a n d  Mrs, the way In. . , artisU h w .J r a s p ^ th e
*C!ome-as-you>are'* surprise visits. Ethel Ftar all of Kelowna. Four Rut sometimes it takes a little 
a novel project suggested at the and a hall month old son of Mr. longer to sell’new wares. . ... IW
last m eeU^ by MTs. M. Btowea; and Mrs. Andrew Anderson. 5W Tbere’s Swltzerlaiul. for example. unexpwitM. ly r lw  quaUŵ  ̂
are . proceeding, and gathering Elliott Avenue, Thomas Andrew, where wwnen stlU can't vote;, and sideang thatithe medliun is .poster 
momentum as t ^  goir This takes .second son, and the three and a where an .AUdne-village recently pMnt;:.aQd> mat the artist^ ate RU' 
the form of a group of ' aiiMve half month old son of Dr. and Mrs. jUiocked me whole country by sug*. very yoUng:',Among these.;are,^ne
------- ~  " -------- Mai* g ^ n g  that'vmmen cast ;meir,l»l- or; two itm-lUe
RUII^GE SAl£ 
Skturday, Mmh 2
le u  FBUei’s Hall
Richter S t
' 3  pjn.'' ' .
Sponsored by Ladies* Section 
Kelowna Oolf Club •
• members who laetciut to surprise M. “ J. * B . . christened _______ —  ........... .  . . .
some member chogen for/tho oc- colm Fraser 1^, his' grandfather, lots in a local referendum, l : . fonnalixed trees, paipted. in a.a.ur<>
............ * ~  ~ « , .■ « ------- . me referendum con* p r is in g  raubUet. t i m ^






hostesses,’ and the 'end . is not in 
siidit as the scheme is snowballing. 
. V ;  , ' . v ;  With* a large active membership.
Appearing in a l o ^  however, it wUl be long before the
lor the first t o  round is complete, and some amus*
er, as Aunt EUer, Edytbe is .well- ing "tearf* are expected before this 
known in Kelowna musical circles, •‘come-as-you-ary^^series is aided, 
though, as a result of her many ap- a.,«iii«-« ’ ««
nearances in Okanagan VaUey 
Musical Festivals. She recently ar- 
rived to take up residence Itf the
casion, and arriving at'hCT bmne, Rev. R. S. Leitchi.,375'Bernard 
this hostess'* is reg.uired-to serve Avenue, 
whatever she has in her pantry, , ■ ",
and if she hasn't anything (m hand. ^  .  v
then she is - expected -to make ' y*A P n A F
something<-«)e it toast, pamcakes V.UUIV 5  v U l l l C l
or what-have-you. ' /  ———   .    ........ .
A b il io u s  t o e  h u  . b ^  re- BROWlI BE3YT DELIGBT' 
ported to date by both-callers and g apples, quartered ' '
1 cup-vrater.
cupisugar. ' ; ,L . . .  ' .
^  teaspoon cinnamon 
yi cup .light- brown sugar
V* cup'butter.......
10 G toam  crackers, finely 
■ crushed. ■
1  teaspoon lemon rind, grated 
'3 tablespoons chopped nuts 
Pare, - core nd quarter-
whether they would be required.to turcg. .M .a::Uw. stout .teddybear, 
take civil defence training. '• end one of a delightfUL^own-like ■ 
*1110 vote'suggestion'was refused chanwuMT* Joyi-Wdlng , wuh great 
by Swiss federal authoriUes at abandon.'sharaly. dowtoll^ on ta.  ̂
Bern, but resulted in a prqmiae that toboggan. ;, ’ . 
parliament Would study the'subject v t to u ^  by thelakrt 
of women’s suffrage. , . ' ; - lngthi:.mpqn^k|ii}s:.a t o
But strangely enough, apparently scow><HtlLtshQw .tbat;'the, cHUdnen 
there's a ‘ strong hrfnorlw ,am<to’ 'ai^,'TnwmtsdT:fti''to Worid” they 
Swiss ‘ wom,en who don't want 'to Uvci in .̂'gnd‘-fl!terel1ue battle-scenes 
voteatalL' . btodh'Siiu^ t o t  to p e s t  the
STOUT INDEPENDENT' ' - ' World' crf̂ '8 torybookS';-and of the
In Toronto ah elderly', determined im a^alie^7 ' \ * '
widow has: sparred with progress ‘ '.*'• ?r>.- • ■ • ■
in another way.
Mrs. Isabel Massie is happy in  









R e fr ig a r a th a
•*4fy
at RN ABC meeting SS,”cream.
2?'*wr
gvet ™ ^  1*
Orchard .City, from Penticton, Place'in saucepan and .add water five y g to  she has said a firm but
where fthe has taken .leading, roles and sugar. Cook unUl almost ten- pieasoit rpo'' to an oil coiitony
in musical presentations for many der. pdur M*to shallow baking dish, -waiitlng tobuy her hoiise.and land-
years. PerfccUy cast as lovable Sprinkle with cinnamon. M ix  o ffe ii r S e d . glOOtOOQ. while
Aunt Eller, you'll, be sure to en* memoersnip. enunbs with brown sugar; lemon parking lots 'appeared op either
joy her'performance. V '■■ rihd and .nuts.' Cover .apples with side of t o  old house'which'rndw
r ^ r  I>raiTf*A ta l l /C  ttusmixtUre.Dotwithbutter. place stands in the shadow of a*Itotorey
li/l , FI m I IvV  iC ilixa in moderate oven, 375 deg. F.,-for oil contohy building.
2 0  to '30, minutes, dr'until- top is Neighbors'‘hayoj gone mid'so-has
brown. Serve hot or cold a idt’of 'to'street'h foitor.-p^
and qtoW' But MTs. Mbĵ  
plains doesn’t'want to'ptwd 'in
the way of . progress. She just lUtes 
h e r . h o m e . ' : - ' .. ^f
CALM CAVE OWNER - V ̂  
And to n  -there’s, Mrs. .Oliveh 
Hodgkinson, who lives' in south* 
west England aiid perhaps things 
progress didn’t  icome - sdon endU^. • 
The Wife o f  a coimtiy fSquite, 
Mrs., Hodgkiiisoh,, is a>. modern 
' woman Uvhig in a modem' hduse. 
But one of the features d f their 
estate is i  -76,000-year-oM dayern 
called WoolnW Hole , Gave t o d  Mrs. 
H. is gettipr touchy about; being 
. caRed i ’̂ ^he Witch ^
'HoWdwW-'vshe- -̂bas,; 'devhi^-.'vtov.
Kelowna Chapter BNABC held APPLE^PAN DOWDY
its regular meeting ut ' t o  Nurses’ i  quart riiced apples 
residence.Mbnday evening when it 1 cup brown sugar 
: was repented that ‘ the stainless cup flour 
steel dressing carriage for . use. on i  tablespoon'vinegar 
south surgical has been purchased, cup water'
On order is t o  Alvaire;'udiich,cen i  tospoon vanilla 
be used without an oxygen outlet i  tablespoon butter 
Dr. A. France gave the members teasbon salt 
t o  interesting ; talk on ̂  rheumaUc Topping^ 
fever. ' . j flour
Guest speaker - at the District V4',tea^X)on salt'
RNABC meeting- scheduled, to - be 2 -teaspoons ’ baking powder 
held in . Kelowna on - Tbxirsday. 2 tablesooohs’shortening
luraivh-.01 i«'. TVr A rvatl>» All i f _J  .Jilt. - „ ..... .... ..
Be.,




■ - -- KeTowno IHuductions ■' ' . '
' with a loc^ 'cast o f  6 0  singers ai^;Dan^ers;
' Empress theatre; Kelowna . 
M A id H  lith  - 13th - 1 4 tM 5 th
All ScaM Reserved — 9LM —bn Sale at Long Soper Droga
. V  ■ ■ 56-50
V  ' '~'■.ff -■■il.'i'i
, M a to . is'> . . DaWe. U 
' nurses are wdemne. to a tbis
yS cup m lift'
p£r,?Sictog“S '& b «? ;






The annto provincial RNABC Rake in moderate dven. 350 deg. P., -  moh wh
meefmg will be held In.Vancouver f^r 30 to 40 mihUtds or unW done. -
AI»nml Gild- ^  =
en jubilee-wfll'lie^held-in “Van- V  ~ j
mu J .d,., MI- 1 du couver in June 2J30 nurses have P la V * m a t 6 S • a t t 6 n d  h ost^  got wrrot strips to
;The .̂one and c t o  yiUian in t o  graduated from S t  Paul’s  since it .. f ' curl and stey mried? ^
-plot of OMahoma.-IS Jud, and ^ n ,  xvas ,built and all: graduates arc U irth rlb w  n a r tv / ^Cooks ■ m
Abercrombie makw him just- as invited to attend t o  Jubilee cele- 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 /  p d \ V f  the agnemtum
mean and miserable as he is sup- bratfoh' , Steohen Brian Burnell son of auraer section---6ay this IS t o  way:
posed to to Y et not without a Chapter RNATC report M? and ^ s. T b S .  6 ^̂ ^̂  ,
touch.of humor, at Atens  ̂ successful'rummage sale held cliffe Avenue, celebrated his fourth
powerfid voice and stea^  yesterday afternoon. birthday on Tuesday afternoon by J ^ ® " J J ? ® ,
actertobcn are aa.ead .ha .h „ .«  --------------------------  {3 S ' 'H a ‘S ” ‘'K a S  M S '  i S a T l S ' ; K
^ t A ^ f o r m o y d f  j S f t e  aad 1°  ‘f
Myra-Lce LeBcau and brother remove t o  toothpicks an« 
Sidney 'LeBcau. Each bpy and girl serve . ■,
were given paper hats arid en* 
joyed.~ cake. with. - candles. LitOe 
Stepheri Was given many very nice
you’ll remember about this popular 
musical play.
Tickets' for Oklahoma are on 
sale ,at. Long Super Drugs, and 






. Tr y  COURIER CLASSmEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
So Pretty !
S o , Practical!
N e w * W M l p * ’
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darting, to heaumw embieideiy tolly iutomatlcatly, 
,Th# dMifM^mi* Ihowa'p^hl^fli iho
'oon^,* AM* i  n U w i  m m m ' i i m m M i m
WW* ’W'*’"  ’ • io * e a
I';
. SA group I of friends gathered last gifts fro mhis friends and all the 
Monday afternoon to surprise Mrs. children were given a .'small g ift; 
E. Peterson,.954':Coronation Ave- and bag of candies when they left.' 
nue.-on the occ^lon of her 80th .The children were accompanied-by 
birthday,' when'ai deliblous tea was their mothers, who also had-a very 
served. With a dainty birthday cake crijoyabic time...
holding the place ot honor in the >'__ ' ..............-  ..............
centre of-*the tea-table:.' ' ; . WEXIK-END’ GUESTS '. .  .  L t-
, Those rittending Indudcdr Mm- J. Governor of Kiwanis, Division Five, 
C. Pendleton, C. Crtiig. MVs. Rarl and lilrs..^R0bertson. of Omsk, 
T. Buchanan, Mrs; B. Lamb, Mrs. Wash., were in Kelowna last week- 
H. Whan. Mrs. El -Tbompson, Mrs. end for t o  -Kiwaitix bonsplcl, and 
G. Cornock, Htxŝ  M. Ashley, Mrs. during their'stay here were guests 
Johnson, Mm Ji McDonald, Mrs. of Mr. and .Mrs.-'T: Gregory, 1816 
M. Batt and Mrs.'E. Stanitorth. Maple Street
KEUMNA ARTS COUNCIL .
d r a m a  'i II.. ̂ ssc il, who recently exhibited
Kelowna attractions will pfesont .y j fS ® ’ ®®"‘® ®‘ "»®“:
^Oklahoma" on 12-15, under
Musicni evenings In the Library 
Kan p i t e r ^  In ^ to r M o f t o  «o<>® Will to  held on March 
chocua, orchestra ̂ and’danclrig.
Kelowna Little *nieatra- Mrs, Dohlcr. respectively, in charge
W h a t  C « u f « *  W p o I 
t o ^ S h n n l c ?  '
Woihtno in hot woter end 
using the wrenp kind • o t , eoott ' 
causes mllUtoe of tiny fibre* to’ 
b(Mk'down end shrink. Ployeofel 
Um zero Cold Wgter $eep.^JNb 
ehrinklngl 'Softene, woterl ' 59c.
.poekege- good' - m -  
I dotem irf WeihlnoA
)At ^
I omcefy-reWi'-^Oh'L’I Shops.
I pie ’Write Om»t IY» 
ZERO Soipiykterla.
B.C ’r-','









Will to  to ld  In
!¥  **W w  to tlic Meriioriol' Arcriri' ori March' 23, 
.  ^  The tocol CoupcH pf Women an-
Im p rod u ^ , at t a t t o o .  , nouncca an Educotioif POnel ot t o
; ltec<ndc4 fpeech. Those Intereel- Senior High* School rAuditorium on 
ed In hearihg roc6 irde<I plays and Morch 4., Watch this paper for 
teUyrarb'invited to come to t o  further .particrilars. ■ -
torturiate
Fine. Bolic Chino Cup aod Soi
% PRICE
................... SALE!!




!' / M ' > 1' '




• e a iP & ire to f r e iW  '’/ ' t
,i at f ( 'Sir,'





Suth a' wonWul ideal,'Ai| 
attractive hand acaln disjicnacc 
with a wide, flat tote—}u$t 
can't be tipped ovetl Ecotiomi- 
cal, i6o*-the di»p«nsM top 
gives you the dglic amount ̂  
each of the newljr 300 applica. 
tiori*' in this btotle.- The 
dispenter jar’can be tehUed . 
tniini and again w«h lovriy, 
delicateif .iceiited Ytrdley
W iR -T im
f , ; '  a?,;; .... ‘ '
.-
6:16. Kelowna is very, f n  in 
being Included t o  lUnerm^ of 






n |  Set T 9  kx»i
ta^ lie r ^ i l c  you wait, choose 
Vihi permanently pleated’ c<K>: 
*C6fv twchpicce prin^ dress, ^ ’
*.%f, h
M T .Z i^
"»r*s'" •fW- »’ *
I'-; . -.V-i
i : i .r i  ;r*.







OKANAGAN CENTItE — . The 
telcidtone whist party Jhisld last ■ 
week Uy the St,' Paul** W.A., 
w*as, most succefistui wlih taUes at f 
a hatfrdoeen homes, ;
llt&tesses and t»»lr . asirtfant* 
were, Mui. Carter and M ri Evay;.
' '  Mhi C. PaUow. hlrs. A-T. Kobay- 
< ashi. &trs, K. K. fbbayasUi. Mrs. fl.
ItikU'hl. Mr^ Siairt»\V, Sr., Mr* H.
 ̂ ia^nd. Mrs. H. W. ScatrpM;. 
it lyuesi were %voi» lUy,'M.tf-B. P. 
Baker and A. T.’KrAmyaJhI; tohso- 
lation prises going to^rsl Blgood ; 
and Matt KobayashL;'
■ . • V'*
After a stay of ^  * weeks, with 
her sister, Mra. O. Hall In'.Vah-/
couver, Mary Evoy is homo again;■ .' *■'“■ . • ■*. .-* ■■■■.. * ■ ■  ̂ ',
TJio public health nuiwe,. Mrs.: ' 
Kecu of the South. Okanagan dis* 
irirt, was the diiUicV wefk 
p^ing several visits In'addition to
on6 at the school. ' ' < ■. * •,• V. - ■
A soliciting conuniltee 'for the 
Centre Centennial project has been 
appointed, consisting of.'Mrs. B. 
Cooney; Matt Kobaya-?hl ond/P*.T. 
•Wilscon. ,' = ■
Ptani for spending the money, in­
clude the demoliliun ,of afl'llie'old 
piles and the diving .phitfOrm near , 
the packipghpu:‘c, and. the;,erection - 
of a float with dit̂ ing board.' In ad- ■ 
dition an enclosure'tvUl be made to 
insure 41 safe plara' for. tho small ' 
chilarcri'-.to play riinj 'wadc. ' .
, The' Centre tWr is. i loojcing .for­
ward to a large attehdduce atithe. 
entertainment '̂  it is sponsoring 
Thursday, (tonight) at'^i.PAl. ■•
A special attraction Is the tone.*' 
act cothedy, '■••JealoTUsy  ̂ Plays* O ' 
Part." The cast; iireluocV several 
actors v,’h(j havc\praveOk'popular in 
previous‘amatour <. attractions:. . ■ “
There will also ibe- a .-well-filled 
home baking : stalli, êfresshm ĥts . 
and a s<X:idl h o u r s i o r t u d i p d . ;
; ■ . * ■ ■ ■Kill"* ......... . .11 ■ I ..J-j,-' .
le tte r to^-edHor/ ^
DEBATING CLUB -’ ;.
Editor '
Kelowna Courier t , . ^
Dear Sir:
Many groups
paper to our debates In’the":J,eohard 
Perry Wade debating contest f ■ ;, 
Your sincerely."' * . ’ ' . 
ANNE ROiytES, 
President, DeboUog Club •■ • ‘ - . "̂..j; . - • .'
TRY. COVBIEB C ^ k lF lto S  . 
yOB <lVlCK.$BgUV^:
^ i t  t r X■ •\.-s v̂-/
’ ‘ S r ' . ' V  }
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,  ■••Stpwe; ’ some ;:$eifsx( and-Mr,1^nney are leaving. cftutly..
.b()n),iC,r l̂tati(tiu sKq^y fyj^ ,|itnse.i. SaskatCheywm .She said the tioh^ Club had edn-; 
ion; Rianqfprt<! w^ete the, wedding wiU take place; tributed. two articles fo t
* At- -w A* Hccoraia  ̂ . * — l:----  i. aiixiliary—a wax'bath and a wheel
selecUojM hjr JohHny Sadlack and  ̂  ̂ ^  chain ‘ ' . ' "*' ^
pr’ |r*,7- ments for the, Thursday .evening
■“  Glorig Macl ,̂ h^dicraft classM.i;i}rhî ^̂ ^̂  .î ^̂
by. 
solo bY B
was'ln . _ _
Dotiicingrbceui)ii _____  ___ _ ___ _ , ______
' *r^* '̂^-t»(hic^-c^eA ia?d* MyŜ Î *1l}hen a patient iiTthe Kef- the big morale boostew for pur 
,U.'were-served.' ,v. owna’hospital, has returned to'her Patients,’* Mrs. Van'Ackpren went
, hwne.' V on.
i ghd Fiwnk. Komze' left
"A ... ,;. .... I11JIH4P,.'.' . ..............................  . ............ . ............. ............. ........
w.:;—  ̂ ♦ The president said one/of hPr
«oid3 . feuffoloK l ^ r J ^ ,  Ihit at the home of Mrs. Mulgirove’s Lmlnff *out 
,^ .« i .a h d *  a5k a .td p n ..a t.^ > l skier and her family, Mr. and lA tl ^  P®*:*'®* a ^ ^ fe d  for
twey Wlfl^v^lt ,rcla* Neil Witt; Mr. and Mrs. Mulgrove «we have a blossom drive and
garden tea each Vprlng." shi ldde-? W r - ■' r ’ \  Mtyrnlng to their home in Veteran, **which is always looked forward
* ’■ . ■ " ' i . ' Alta.  ̂  ̂  ̂ to. Also Hallowe'en and Valentino
I to .the fT A .h y  the h“”(* wese ideas over .have In no little 
ised by,the organization for way contributed, to the succcssfur 
f of the children, ip the pom- year y/e have had." Mrst Van 
. 'Pfesident Mrs. K o p p  A e W n  acfdcd.
, . ,,' thanked the members of the band .. She said that through the ohysio-
•tha-t»atto£d CuW and &outs ^  aeP®*-* ‘herapist many .now, self-help
S S  s u n S  wUy. • ’ vices and forms of coirtforl had
- * •-, • . been made'availijhle to paticnbjr,
S ib l^U iu rtin  Church sup- ®»«> he>̂  valuable JUgg^oirt^ l^^^hmuGharter annual United y j gi lu gespons pa<
p f f i '  per. was..held In the church base,
is s S :m w W rA « C o ?  w  ■'
-.'t; B.C, division of CARS f / ' "
I S ' .
r4; V, '‘4'A*'C‘ ' , , ■'
•• i /1
, L■' f .1. 1
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EVERYTHING YOU WANT 
M  FOOD SHOPPING
"T /
4 rolls 45 c
Campbell's Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz. tins . . .
Silver Cup, Fresh Ground
M A R G  A R IN E Tulip Brand, in handy 4  -  % 's -
Nabob, 32 oz. size, Special 
Sc O ff Peal, Bottle .  .  .
Pillsbury, Chocolate or 
W hite, Reg. 37c pkg., 





COMPARE SUPER-VALU PRICES — <|inKI} for <|<nUly 
hHIi uiy food nailwt In town . . ,  you  ̂find tlut y on don't 
pay more lor qoAUiy at Snpcr>Valu.
■ ■ ..V ■ ■ i. ■ ,
You're among friends when you shop at Super>Valu» because 
every label is a brand yon know and tnist. Supcr>Valu 
features more known brands than any other group of B.C* 
food markets.
T^^H O P SUPER-VALl), and see for yourself the wide 
'variety of foods* Choose fapm ah outstanding selection of 
the foods yoii use daily — always displayed in a tempting 
way to make meal ptaiuilng a pleasure at Supcr-Valu.
You choose with Confidence every item on your list* at 
Super-Valu. Nothing less than the best Is ever offered to 
Super̂ Valtt shoppers. Every item b unconditionally guaran­






Large size, a t the peak o f the crop -  12 fo r 95c New Zealand
B a n a n a s Golden Ripe. Fancy Quality
Extra LaigCf ̂ lid 
Fresh Heads ...
Fresh. Gean. . 
Large Bunches ...i.
2 'bs 4 3 c
2*<>f39c





2  lbs. 3 5 c
Dry Belt Gems. 
25 lb. bag...... or ROA^  ̂Red Brand Beef
Pric6S'''’Eff6Cl̂ iv6 '̂‘̂ ''''
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t V saŝ KaoBwap
AT
aMCPfMpinF i * i « r - . |
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' Ttro tceaMMtvr'^nitlier  ̂ 1$' «wi# 18.̂  
■fmm-: <thl, we*« gtvm ififlci 
•nd put Ml im4)«tk)% «ner iMsinii 
found foUtr t«kf^  an tcaSto 
vilhmtt the oumM'a nxucitL v ̂
a y  ,AL KELLY ^ornla) hiaanMmii««l hla
Ĉi thu alnjin* uv ElvU Prcatey to pnsMot a bUl to congrm  in the ^ o w n a  high ichool lo t Otheia
cultur? . . -  „  Wa»hin*too “IWilch M te w w luihr wcdvediitoUMr penaltlea. : .
Y « ie»S od iu l Credit MP George ^  apelWg uv thu Englbh The oMfr,»>y, wm  fined t »  y d
ianMrim» “ ««•<»• «wl W* bTother Hiceived aThu repreaenUUve uv'Nu Wert- H0  ^
minrter, B.C^ sed recuntly thu But. according to Kelowna -nSaSton with a 7 P4n. eur--antcar uf thu Aroerlkan tinger School Board aeerctaty. Fred Prtwauon wna  a i pan. w r
certnly represent a culture, tbo Maddin. a system as this would,
sum mite think it culture uv a lo have very little chance of being'
tipe. taught in the Kdowna schools.
"It depicts thu ag in wich we *Yhere will, no doubt, be many 
liv," he sed during CoRums debate changes in the curtkuliiin. in BjC;
Ml a bil tu establish thu cultur-~ scbools,** Ifr. MsekUn said, "but 
promoting Canada Council. I don't think this change of spel-
"Cultur is an expresion uv life.** ling will be among them.** •
Mr. Kahn sed thu sam thing If Ksgen’s bill should be passed 
holda tru for sureaTIrtlc hrl It rep- add ‘ univeWJiJIjr ’̂aJOjTtWl,*'' Cans 
resented thu turmoil uv thu, atomic adians might jprow up using a
* 'n
{ B y C m r y e
W E S T E A N K - - b e f o r e  a c  produce is r e i^  
- j  to move.'', :;• ■
Mr. ,Th«npeon was also critical 
over graded fruit being divmted to  
processors. He, p i ^ t ^  that
^  Ttiewfay. ’ -  ̂ '•'rl-.:-.'' '•'■ ■" ■ 9«t?-''3Pw>eeMora''was created for the ■.
iPwfdssor E, 0 . MadPheeclMMd'i^^^^l^ ^ p ^ * ^
ingtb e iiiiK>bQtirti(afbp at N tu]U9aBltiidW est5ank.^ tbbught that fruit thai-hae»4)eeR-<
Keiou-na Board of ^Vade will *** <»c-day scssioH thc UBC ^wplioinist. luis HcM rtoce bc staxtcd prtdted and then diverted to pro- 
ag  s lu in g  syrtera^llke the first ^  write a letter to Lwly-of-tbe-taike inquiring-intp tte  ticc frilit i n d u ^  January 30. " ^
Harian Hagen (Democrat-Call- of thb story. _____________ , Doretn , Serwa, thanking her for Bui out o f the 27 witnesseSrCwy onc <X tWO came out dcGnitC* i h e ^ s S a S f  iS rt e S m a n  ex-
-  ,  1  ' _ ly.op^oscd to  cenM * setting. TJiciem aindcr/m ostly soft-fn^
C a H  A V  I f  A l A l i m a  A A I I a I a  M I A A f l A A A f l  ^  ducers, n ^ t a i n e d .d i s t i l l  had f a i^ ia  tim frint g ro^ g .b u rin ess, »lon wui look into tte  p r l«  the
^ J B I w  t ^ H 9  C w U P I w  l l l w l l l l w l l v w i  *ei.- f.«» nni1 :(^cnit« Ih^-fnrf that’manv.iiWii>>,vrifnfl11v  annod'niit hu tfio d<î  ^nsum er payS for .fruit and that
Trade board 
jottings
"Fake step" ends Whston's career
The Kelowna Board of Trade has ajttd despitp the fact that any ^  *So**be
m m  ,  ■  ̂ . a to ‘»w ^^et yaste^ 1949-50 and J955wintei firscw.jatty.plan to start aUofvcr
Vdan* M A M J h ija  *«se#is% ett b m  •w j u m a  w»tt^ that a | »  membewuppliM again. - ' sumer is paying from $3.00 to $6.00
t o r  n s r o i c  . S e t i O n  i n  C 9 H 9 I  . Z O n O  ^ ^ *.€§ 3 ^ 0  TmU^ASicUtlcm for -T h i U»t sm lon ©r m e^ c i^ n t gimwer. j i ^ i t t ^  a  brief which S S tn d  M*wnt?J S T ^
thf H»57 season. • ' • hearmgs was held at East Kelowna generaUsed tte  feelings of all wit- “  neiung aroung au cenw a oox.
SUtf-Sergeant E. John Johnson, the troops had been eating K- ------The sittings have b ^  nesses appearing on Tuesday. He PBODtJCllON fXlSTS
serving with the United Nations raUons. and o«y  the occasional Members of the Kelowna Board .unW..March: 20- that the ten-acre orchard Jto . R. A. Pritchard, cited how
Emergency Porcc in Egypt, whose carefully supervised tour served to of Trade a w  invited to attend the *V *» ^ ^  production costa had increased over
home is in Regina, but whose par- break the Isolatioo and monotony annual meeting of the Salmon Arm
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson live of c8 mo life. Leaving Regina last trade board yertenday, where.Royal to tte  acres at Wertbank imder the
on Aberdeen St„ has been men- November 13; 8 ^ ' Jbbn$on arrived Commissioner P ro f.^  1>. MaePhee faedi.fruit njarket . i^nagement of R eubiivH u^ In
tioned in news reports from Ott- in E i ^  less U)«q two wcrics.later, spoke on T liese Years of Gcowth." an average grower is not Jwl sp r^ m ter ia te  c<^ $l,4M.
awa for tacrole action in the canal and writing b ^ ' t o  hix wife and ...    ■ pver-stockied • with machinery but 1955, W.^-61. L ^ r  bill inmyvm tu g  u v t w v v v tu i t J « l o o u t i u a r u t u s  fw c K  l o c u » t c a p— , wa%g* v- t — w - r - - - - - - -  - - -  --- - - - -
zone. He bad previously written children, 11-year-oId Kenneth and The board will recommend to the mqst have a tractor, sprayer,
hU wife that he was Ured of look- eight-year-old Cora, told'them they budget committee that a $ 1 0  mem- mower, disk and orchard traUer. 65t Gm  oa in 195L $W , in
A l A ^ * ^  U ^ . .  Ummtmmm U *  mmmtA « K «  H  / I  ^ A  W ^ C S K W I K  a T C a *  g S  ?  5011 >^011 P ™ -  '  T H f i t  A m W e T S  51
— —r ts-ii-u-F tl-t  i ' tjryinĝ  —
PTOIENO SYSTEM'* t  thA pT^S^t finan- $1.5« Over the Same period, w h ile ;
cd carry two injured Swedish sold-. «»6a^ They are efficient workmen, f c ^ g  prizes ranging f r o ip ; ^  j o  tim ing ^  presentid ling *y»- t o ^ t t e ^ ' S h S u ^
Icrs from a minefield after they but lack tools." .. for to ^end art- tent U w is felt that under the ' n ^ fe m  ttT e
V '. V, « fUJUVIf vt[AMSV A$I#4-$ AdtUagM* ' awaM - W ^
a complete over- 'imtg ■ six or seven months after , Mf* MaePhee showed consider- 
, tt - able interest In the fact that or-
flto main Pt*icro of the grower chard .spray. mattrials' had jumped
iiu WU« uwv a  s u a ui iw ii- ci m- u - ia i; F , l ia m  in  o o i m  ui i  »iv - w-stbank s i-s s  frtilt oro- ^ 1* ™  ^  ~  ~
ing at nothing but sand and wish- didn't know how lucky they werd' bersbip be paid to the B.C. Avia- growers are somewimt be- W m  ^ e r ^
S./SgL Johnson and CpL Russell trademan fcts $2*.a day. The B .a  Centennial, head office tcJm“ l ^ . “ iS j M ^  f f  ° i^ w w  f t a S w t S  5 iu " 2  $ m r “  ^
McCaUura of Vedder Crossing help- ^  has announced a competition of- also . a cSmrfetP® ‘oircr- .'~ 2 y . Twf
hauling of the
......... -- ... ^ ......w- I. 't ta 'Tt' Ŵ S »ws» »Bs«av ««»sva>a %-*v
had been injured when their vch- Sgt Johnsw's father .came to present plan,*there who.encourage- ihTto p io d i^  h lgh -clW 'liw  three , and one half tiroes during
iclc was damaged by a mine ex- Canada from Bweden as it.lad in tory'for the Centennial Aqthology. meat for an onttardist to grow a t ie '^ i t ' -  he ’ s ^  "He should the five-year period.
plosion. Hearing the explosion t te  1908, and married in this country. ------- r:'------------- quality, friiit, and that' the poor concehirate oh producing the best Dealing with his own orchard.
two men entered the. mine field to They lived at-Armstrpng. before A » » i4 a t* 4  producer Is. "milking" tte pool, . grades of fruit for the'market and Mr. Huva said the Veterans Land
carry out t te  two most severely In- coming to Kelowna-in 193« Sgt . , V y a l l l a  ’ -John  Gorman,*Westbank grower, 'the seUing to the sales Act no longer <recommends the
Jured Swedish soldiers. Both John- Johnson.was bom .ia Armstrong in f - • „ j  ^  rcceived/sharp rebukes from A. R. h-ehey 1 feel that central'selling growing of cherries He had 12
son and McCallum are with a Royal 1928. - T . G a r r i s h ^ . BCPGA . president and u^^he^ best* m eth^ we have fee acres on Lakeview Heights, and he
M  J m .«  sn a -lt ll . c la lm an -rf a .  L S r f ^ t X r Z i e r t f c - m d  ”  Irtt wit haivlly d w  to troate. He
w h” f ̂  .®̂ ?!'*®t«d tour of board .; of r, I g o v e r n o r ^ ^ r t .’' l̂4e eo o tttu ^  . plaps Jo replam p^ches. 7, .
Canadian Engineers detachment 
stationed at UNEF headquarters. 
The Swedish soldiers had b ^  lay­
ing a telephone line.
S gt Johi^n, 
man of the
GOOD .MEN NEEDED^
It is' goihg to take'a.lot of*i^od
the Hawaiian -Island.
>. t  •
..........  - . . , port,".'he continueFruits;'over, hia claim, that he re- -  u -'
/   ̂ c e i i^  ,$SS^:a t ^  1^  for pciines ~ •'
dead. Known as'the - hor$e'lidth jpe'riect 
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•  itatew w i Btndmoor w m  c*eori«d back to
h9  BCMP * OXANAQAN MISSION »  The
--------------- 0 7  ----------------  Irt- Okanagan Minhm Boy .Scout
;V4-r';. -* •’ i. * • •■ ,
4.̂.̂
‘1,
_ . enrwtSaW itaji'^ji^S^trn-' 1  
(or the father and s to  banquei 
>0 7 - left again for their <^|>sito . 
and tcturmd - bome^Sunds|| n i^ t
'  V;f , , Tbe''jEfc<nit'aBd ‘Ctib fattier'(md -
queat apisiker ^  Xeo Jobirt; fbr. 
P * “‘- Iner game^rarden, who spoke on 
wUdlife and camouflage in wildltte
m i s »  He abowed •  ,d ^ tay  of ^cturea- of 
-T " -,*— fhoolA l^ r ,  etc.‘ Dm  Babbie, d is­
trict,. Scout Commissioner.  ̂gave a 
brU i talk : Of the birtbdiV of tbe 
Mte l^rd' Baden-PowSi. Other 
guests w«iei Des OJtwelk District' 
Scoutmaster: Harold ^ u e t ,  Dis­
trict* Cubmaster; Hugh Caley. Cub-; 
iha’ster of the' 1st Okanagan B lt ^ h  
Pack; and Ross Lemmon. SMUt-> 
thasfer of the 1st Okanagan M l^ n
ttoop; ■ ■ A, ■''
' C  (X’.Reeve, chairman of . the 
grtmb committee was dialrman of 
the. dinner.. After dinner a typical 
Ŝ KHit campfire was held 'vdth songs 
Ihd* sklta. ,1 %e evening Mded w ith . 
games with fathers' add sons com- 
peting,
‘ The is^ .Okanagan Mfissibn 6 lrl 
Qulde Company attended Rie cen- 
tennia) birthday party of the found­
er Of the movement, the late Lord 
Baden-Powell, held In the Kelowha







tCPi-^' When said that
£ X % S 3  “”̂ s*^!»***
frame garage 40
:Place and ta * ^ :
door and then 11: £
ring ooen a 
the
fuU imtpecUon jsf mett f i^ l le e  tn* 
the Valley .wna diknaafsi* by« the 
South Otmnaeui. Union Board ,of 
KoalUi ..here last week: ; 7 . .. • *
The' debate '« fs  'opened by Sr; 
B.' E. fhmsbaw.i'PenUetfw' vetth- 
orlam' who spoke bn the need for 
meat inspection Imthe valley.^
**It is not 'eiid^igh that meat of­
fered (o eowtiihcr ' sqmeara. to be 
normal"* Or. YEarnttiaw said. ."The
through meat, about which the 
buyer has litti# 1umw|edge, ate at 
the<,c<^‘Cd '̂11il9'proM<^
* f̂le ^ e h e d ^ b rte R i,^  the fed­
eral laWa governing inspection; the 
Meat Inspector Act of B.C., de­
claring whi^i\,oonditlon3  render 
meat unBi | #  'human;conaiM^^
In othor 'Inatancef'he skid, the In­
spector, may use his discretion and 
destroy para, or the entire carcass, 
li is'io;dlscern these diseased con­
ditions .that. tender a qualified 
vetinarians necessary.'
‘"Ihoroiigh - cM^ng of- nicat will 
kill parasites and bacteria ndilch 
Constitute a hazard to public health. 
But before.it is cooked, the meat 
miist be handled by the housewife 
in Us raw state, thua putting them 
in a vulnerable position if the meat' 
should be disea^,** he Said.
time them U no 




i m  SOtL  tm i FO X  D t l i l  
B V tU IO W G
'i Mtl-iill-Mfc f i i ta  ■ ■ ■ ‘ •
Vbuf ro-modeUing progr^^me is well advanced and 
will, bd fully .equipped D> take care of additional 
tonnage tius coming season. ^
. »ould >*bd Wtequifing good an|(||Olt^lent service 
in.the handling of your, crop, give a ’call ai 1144* 
Ellk &rect. or phone 4081 for furUieir ^fomiation.




En[py tempting maple - flavor 
y a t  a SAVINGI 
jH w a a T ^ u M in o  n f n a
yi
■y
■ Thousands of tooth^cka and bU  ̂ of balsa Wdod have gOiic ■ At die i««sem 
. . . .  into this inodel.of a,chunih'cbhstfucted bv Jack Miller of Hamilton.iunior high school auditorium Ust On* u.« >,<■ t,*n« t i . . . •• r ■ j  ■  ■ l t ouac ,- !Ili
Wednesday. ■ I'nV H oestin iates he has spent 1,000 hours on it so  far and cspecls are expensive; said-Dr. Earnshaw,
' Guides from Kelowna and dis- in anc>th» l.OOO hours before he enters it in the Canadian In estimating a figure of $20,000.
trict companies attended During National Exhibition.hobby show. Up to a few days ago it was home Delegates, at the -meeting, fam^ 
the eventeg, guides enacted, tab- for his cat, but now that he. hai decided to display it. kitty has to «>st3, said
leaus, each company doing one on he saJUfie/i with a hackei Th> b«c 17ft «/;«/>««» amount is insufficient^m e incident of the founder's life. « basket. Ih e  model has 170 window's of colored condiuons of an
Films me visit of the World ceuopnane.- pj^y important part in any
(mief Guide, Lady Baden-Powell to .....  ’ .\i •------- --------- •... ;. . . . . .  . . . program of meat inspection,’* said
the y«rnon division in 1959 were ' ' u ' •> ‘a : Eamshaw.-‘‘When it is finan-
Shown. The evening closed with 1  | | | a '  I f  ||a B g iia |i%  tM A W iM if m m  w iM iaM M  ciaily economical 'for the cattle
campfire singing. The birthday of |  | | v '  V I v l v l ' l f l  , I I 1 6 r r V * Q O * r O U n O  • growers of. the Okanagan to sell
hie. late Lord Baden-Powell falls on * f  5 |  . ^  ^  . their , produce locally after proper
the same,;day—February, 2g. Dw lAkyfpq if- M RCnm* slaughtering iand inspection, then'
. Guides, Brownies, .Scouts and ' • . " r  J/uvm a iv. iN c o m i l  ^^yy then, will it be adopted
Cubs 'will be atteUdlng church par- ■ ' ' yoluntariiy.”' > . ■
ade this Sunday—March 3, at S t  . yiCTORlA — Your MIiA’s'now  warning to bdbming, expanding - He said that little profit- ts made 
A^rew*a Anglican Church. are engaged in, debating Premier B.C., and it was this: “There pre- from the handling of meat that 
. Okanagan Mission brownies held Bennett’s $274,000,000 budget vails—an element of uncertainty goes forward',tn-the' wholesaler,
a .shnilar rally lim Saturday after- . Pew of them mention the' budget which compels the exercise of The profit i$~ made ft^m the handl- 
aoon with brownies from pte entire except ,7n passing, sort of by'-the caution. That caution is reflected, in i'ng • of meat' that goes forward 'to 
district taking part : • why., for only a highly traln^ our estimates, of revenue,-and will the* wholesaler.. The profit comes
Mrs. William Barber and her budget debate, you see, U just an- ogement, and tlmtag’ of fiscal inati korns, glands and niaterlal iwld'to 
sister. Mrs. C. Favell returned last other excuse for your ' MtA's to ters until our path is clear," dog food factories: A large volume
weekend from Vancouver where mhke spe^hes all over again. _____  1* essential to make the business
they.attended me funeral of meir * Mr » hnw ,««« tir«- t>,o Tkr«„A Pay*.
had told them, pretty i well 
quiet .They didn’t heckle Die. 0 ^  ^
families . • * • men,. vuummB ttiia nouramg ineir position, an d  heckling, though '
Adcoiqpaniylng. her.mother and ”J*djity, pia„t would be welcomed by me I
aunt from'Vancouver, was Mi's. - Here s-some* of Mr. Bennett’s' ?Ĵ ™***atlng. Oh, there were a f w  j^oekmen o fm e  arfta?!”^
Ronald Coonie-and soiz and'dau^- caution,;i>s,.'t8ken. Dpnt.his Mdggt*../."*®rrupUM^ and mere, , but . «we are ^fortunate that the In­
ter of Sfir '̂and Mrs. C. FavelL Mrs. ^dress to the legislature, 1&57- SesSionu'Or‘‘8 ^ l f ^ ‘'gfdence-of disease among-lives£t>ck
Coonie plans to spend a visit wim style: “British Columbia can, be- Jast session, everyone was ^xpect- j[s jovv. Nevermeless,’’there will'be 
her pafedts.. ' ’ proud, of-.her achievements 1958. S?*”®’ “̂ .̂-'toEies when'a-diseased iM ifealwilb
‘ ' The serious titfn.:ior the w o « e .in . M they Wer  ̂ p lh ^ g  to the v o ^ .„  b e /’Slaughtered, and iSerfed fort
Lasl.Friday afternoon, ten friends mteraaUonal affair^fhowwrfi .has Ws^yeUr an election’s a long human eb|i$im 
of AlaiUe Gordon gathered at me clouded .prospwte. for 1?5D. .^^- ^
hbme.of Mr.,and Mrs. Bill Gordon . shOor tn o jn e ^ u m ^ t i^ ^ .   ̂ ^®1?''®I ^® o t '.m ^ d ir ^ r ;o f  me.'Si^m
to celebrate JUaine's fifm birmday; ' 9t d buoyant first .qjuartqr. In 19^, . ;Beslde^ thejsombine^ oppositibp:  ̂Okbhai^ I’lfeaim tUhit-that ..mis 
After, emening gifts, gnTnpa were symptoms Of''h jPdWdowxr lit, h o i^  wa^ reduced. by the voters to '1$ ' risk -averts: by aetth^ tip a 
played V  i^eshm ents capilll'gqadS ‘iroddctlod;nn^^ - Shjl what can 1 2  do in 'prppetjsysmni'<^ i h ^ c t l i ^ ' , ' : .
& rv S  by i f f o o r d o n . * ittWnt:expaj^foh fee b ^  the fate of 39?
^  .  show; and ipfeeasib'gjcqrieertii^^^^, ;lt’s likely .a. ce«a^ ‘ -------- - .........................
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You*li,Uke our quick delivery service when you 
1' order Standard Î ntace Oil. And your house will 
stay gleaner longer, because Standard Furnace Oit 
«bums' clean. .  every d ^  tufiu to>puie nm|| 7 ■ ̂
Ydu*re sura of heat with our automatic deUvem'! 
pIqn. We kedp your- tank\fiUdd U tih M im y  
■> throughout the heating ̂ edson.. v,. \  : ..
YouTI'aavos hW fuel hilis'l^tise.'StMlm 
' Furnace, OH ipves you more heat for yourmoney,
» * -f ] . j I,
■for ;tftf0rmatidn "on Wtfy- 
) SioHderd V I t ,  product .
Cbmmt Ave., Keiow^
r "
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cqmmmee has place^ two more -Total, v a W  of lariif ia«d Im^mve-' 
r e tu g ^ , making a total of four to meats for municipal taxation pur- 
date-jOne oU ho two men.wbo ar- poses is $24,737,3D8BO, an increasa , 
ftved Wednesday . . ^  lilacod of $2,728,411.60 oyer last year,'Sty - 
in the home pf '̂ Mr.Mand.v M ^. Pf -council was informed /-tost'-weehi . 
Wiermg sn4 the O j ^ ^ t b e  homo j Figures were based ,i5 ;a  bSqU 
of Sfe. and Mrs. BOlbeiMter. df q sitting of the coutt'ofmvlaiOrt.
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/purchase of units of the mmdcmeil issue ai ihe *
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school purposes wiU -he $19,204.37, 
while the value 'of, one mill for 
school purposes ̂ will be $16334.70.
Land valqes warg.placfdijftto,- 
h73jl01,8O, on inoretla «l>fmA94, 
while toxablc Improvements., are ur
$1,081,700 over lost 
$14,100,590.
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IPO days ̂ ■
in with another, and said *the whole the 
lys- industir .Jbi top heavy-tt'i pp to sain
“* n “V f  ^  h i.jMoniine a„a Bap»l** Oiurch here
iSnSf SrShSi""& '<̂«‘*
:e, or|pd»d,.br a voluntfnr
Ittee ,o t,40 UBC students; is , ...................  .........
nSTiiSStS^** !“ ' »®W TAUSitS ’
D S ^ J a ^ '* ^ e sT d t* r ^ to ^ ^  A it^ M th  'or<.new talent and
Vl*lr-'’faMw' sek ^  indices. But the boon,to C a n ^  o?
J u ! ^  •'‘‘W blood, new wlture and new
as belpre the war; Init eocnparing yetums from cue bm m  
only a traction M ‘th
that under this systcxh . ___ _  _
trtboted $t5.000 to other « i out In the nesTTyw iiwlvro the 
«  =k.  ̂ ^ f iliiita and provincial government wUl have
MMtetL In ^ooe oiiV two ,n i |* te t iv ^  scrap the 
• -̂har; he said, poiding -took $11M»0 m atln U h c^ #  Vim  n bigger ad- 
M . (^It onmy crop and^gave it to scnne* dltion aODilMla'' ttb hold grow- 
wf o*^ m ."  , era who break the law), Mr. I ^ e r
”• Central selling could not succeed declared.
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ally a banquet and dance. _  '
' *1) iP. .’1C 'X%ii8tw - ASblstant f t  l ! -  - — ^  '
' Minister of Educntion. w«l- 
. the. delegates ..to the ..ban-
I Delegates are expected to report 
ck to their fellow studmhi wJum ~ r r 7   ̂ ”  * f
return from the M otfe^ce. , An ngdnbdng separation from his
.. I . I „ .. 'P ' jnnH •»hitHr»n nf nlmniit lhr«B
wneid W .I
•ir t l" ' iaid blood
lo r d rK r^
. '  wifd .end ehildrcn of al ost three 
months was ended \  last week for
nme.to a stop
A ■' '
t lip was look- 
c s > l  his 12-
M?,
hall' last week, with about 2$̂  bod, a printer with a Budapest book 
bers present P r ^ e n t ,  Mrk.C. publishing and feared that he 
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^Mrs. F. James and Mrs. J. M o concentration camp, 
subrey volunteered to help can- For Mr. Polcz. it .was a distressing: 
‘ for blood donoys for the Red period, trying to relocate his.family. f 
s blood clinic which will be He made three frantic tnps in | 
eld here March 15. - and out of Hungary, then got on th e;'
:Ji was decided to donate $100 to- trail and came to Canada himself. * 
rards the centennial project, and - Speedy immigration , department f 
lany ideas on how to raise this work sent him on to the Okanaean.! 
soney was put forward but none Meanwhile his wife and children I 
htalii^ ' > had been .hospitably eared' for by ;
t At the close of the business meet- H- V. Plsher of Sum-1
k  the ciusanshlp committee took **e£lanf.’ . . ‘ ' i
'0ii;iuiv9 oi me uiympip MBines* *“ ■ uvwu i
ilainli^ them as he.went along. ,|h ro^ .x th e . valley, he actu(aiy| 
. also jinvited questions on the Sununerland a day, earlier,
urney; the races, the games; etc. S” * person he saw, when
vote of thanks was gWcjt Wayne "® glanced from the window.r was*' 
>r a very interestlrg address.  ̂ .  , „  f
•At the, close of the meeUhg, xe- * boy promptly escorted Mr.5 
- -*mibnts Were serv êd, and as tim his .school and introduced ;
- l » d  was!
rved. Immediately under way, . , |
• • -------------- ;—;— — I
I  The monthly meeting of the PTA 
Has held la$t Week when plans 
rere tnbde to hold a card;party at 
Ije^school, Friday, March 1 . Arw 
Bngemehts were also made to hold 
aea night at the memoHM halii 
I) 22.
orge Pretty and“ Charles m 0  
 ̂ w ere: nominated to represent 
RTA on the 'local, centeimiai 
lUnlttcOe
The teachers' p r e ^ t  iihowed' 
abets'how the .new , 'projector 
lied. .
'■ ’ 1- j
P k i.. ,
(Special to The Cornier)
D « ^ k H iv e «  has retuniihi home Jald^
om Vancouver, where he spent ? « - them” ® ® -  ®
S i t  £ ' t o ? S l S - t e S ? e r ’'St‘d b ,  I t e ’ KofcW.i
i t o . i S l « i  mS Osoyoos and Keremeos grower. :to|
vers MaePhee royal commission • on^
' . , , the  ̂ fruit industry, put Into one|
iO rw IT O i V;
* He was testifying Monday at thev
t , J • Kerpmeos-Gawston sitting of \  the! 
; ’i«iyiU,*'e<»mhdssioi», one e l 16':wit-| 
MMJhMMiftMMa - neSses heard during the day. *
D F O O l a l f l  Keremeos-Cawston,. like bther|
centres ^produced a succession bf] 
. . . . .  ,,Ujs '’'WithtS8^S’tl^d‘hhd:'^b‘î ^
" ■' I long hbiirs t^ lhg lb  find a way but 
,t,yx/ :̂Gt the forest of debt and doubt that 
their industry and'their
«p » « • > » • > « -
; J S n « » A r r « . i 3
M l r tf« t  J r i j S f ® " '  Xoncouve^WKih-
t lo n n s ,^  
wmltW-rfe-;;
 ̂ at of Jaa^V-tTV in S ^ b n e  ®* *1®*' «»«* frost-dsmage^;
o tise their programs,'But, when , ,, ,  . . .
Ikanagan Television opens a -live" ^ T ariff protection for peadaes 
lUon here. BHTV win also hove apricots.
elopmnt^ of T - ^ r c ^ m a S ^ ^ ^  '
1th respect to licensing of low- 8 -~Cloae check of.retailers, par  ̂
iwer atotions making use'of radio tlcularly lia Vancouver, to ..make
teS S ! ^'''T)iskm'''’'‘'T ^nrr^>,..W:.x. —- -----U., ----- -------- ................................
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timea' Jn*tiie i^ n ,
will receive them believed sell^g could be Imi 
rhem *»«»ved. and all wanted leddcUoii
•  t o ^ S S L s r ^  AH agteed that hi
the grojk B e o a r b ^  area ffliiJJd  ov2 *anT^ 
m er e d  by a,standard TV SSVlSve'*^" “"**
|dW»
In-
‘(iV? <=™?* itoStaSaIti. |nd
'ir
tawlor brought toe nuabty 
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Are 3TOU a flat tire wiien It comes 
to f ix i^  flats? If yoa must answer 
•‘y v r  to this quesUoD. hero are 
some tips which may keep your 
nest tire-changing test from be- 
f^yiing S'fiasco; ' 
l..Haice sure, octore you leave 
home, that all your, tire-changing 
cquipmenti suds as lack; hand 
pumpi, lug wrench are safely in 
your car and situated so you'ean 
get at them ijokAly.
X  Have your tires, and especial­
ly your qwure. carefully chedked 
before you leave home.
X If a flat Occurs, try to man­
euver onto a firm level surface to
! » J
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. U JONESw MJP, *
firi
II li
' ' ,i'?‘ ■
IŴ*KP***Wf*W . '
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on the oi^posite'end of the chr fnsn  
the flat
5. Remove the spare tire from 
the trunk before elevating your 
car on the Jack.
6. Place your jack at a slight 
angle <q;>posite to the direction the 
car tends to slip as it is being 
raised. -
7. Loosen the nuts while the 
wheel ia only partially Jacked and 
still resting on the g.jund. Then 
jade the car completely o' removd 
the nuts and replace tire;
Bemember these hints, and you 
won't fall flat next,time you have 
to change a tire.
NUGABA FALLS, Ont (CP) — 
Fire Chief William Slade reported 
that fire damage here was $1 2 ,000  
last year, compared with $312,000 
in 1S5S.
1 J c iJ !4 i  I’
l l  I  1 s**'^ i ^
g  T  i l  5 ^
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The problem of Kashmir had an- Sometime, this week, there is to 
other airing before the security be a goieral assembly .meeting to 
council necently. The security coun- deal' further with the questlait of 
cU did not meist for a week, giving bra^ and lEgypL L. B. pearsou' is 
. the nations involved an <qn>ortun- already in New York preparing for 
ity to try and roach an agreement this assembly.,He and many other 
The full sessfa)o, ‘tour hours, was delegates are working hard to get 
taken up by V. K. Krishna Menon, the two nations to accept a corn- 
who spoke without Interruption for promise of s ^ e  kind. So for 
the whole period. He charged Pak- neither side is willing to give an 
istan with aggrelsicm. !Hie same inch;
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W ate r Reveals
Water (plsln or sparkling) is jmur most reliable 
guide to the whole truth stent any whisky. Water 
adds aqthing^ detracu nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s tmonatuiral flavour and bouquet Puf 
Sesgrsm’s  “sy 'to  dte water test and you’ll
agreeto be that good with water, it must 
be a superb whiiky and a more sadŝ dng 
drink with any man’s fespurite mixer.
'83'
^ ^ a n a d i a a f ^ ^ i i ^
< S m
chargd had eariler bete laldalgainri ' The U delegate is expected to 
India by Pakistan. , take a fiiin stand on this * item
i lr .  Btencm da|med Kashmir » '• sanctions ^  be
was idwayt a l S t  of India. There- applied If i l l  other, pn^^osals . are 
. tore, they w e f f^ t^  violating any turned down. The, d e la t e  from 
inteniatlonal few by sending troops l» l«nd f w f t e  outata^ 
into- that country. He outlined at ®n tbe.>Ahforian question inw rp i* . 
lengtii the.historical. background of
the two countries, intimating the He k ^ r i e d ^ - F r t e ^  , ^  wrl)e: 
problem Cii « domestic one. t h ^  *»" riwaw b ^ fre d  hr I r e e ^ ^  r^^^
, forOsjttbt wlthhi the competence of m t a ^  her of> h a  own «trug|l8 
urn: t e  to,interfere. P»nch to ah- *«
oth(^ committee on Algeria is us- «**Wl8bed._Alsoi ^ t  shb,^$s one 
tag the samd argument ‘
Mr: Menon. Is a very able weU- ^  
trained advocate, whose staff,' be- He apperite to tte  ^ h  no-
tog talsofweU-tratoed, supply him tipM fte  t^rance and t e ^ o p ^  
nwh ftmple infiteriaL ' * ■ ^ tunity ;for-.xVftncci to c&irry out heir
"'''RT»ftwri.'ra'fa»'• ‘ ■' ■ promised:reforms.
, Last week, I attended a recepCon
Cfon,i;n<, In thn nt An^nU Thc P a lu^n  gToup 8̂  olso vety jiVen by the.Carnegie Endowment
 ̂ htanaing in the way of progress-doesnt seem, to  matter to  .70- capable and present a str<»ig case for International Peace. It was
year-old Mrs. Isabel Ma&sie of Toronto, whose home has proven to *“ support of their point of view, given to mark the puMicatipn of: *
be a stumbling block in the path of industry. For five yean, Im-
rerial Oil one of the worlds faropni eornorariomi has been trvifia to talking of two Nations" by F. H. Soward and Ed-penai u a , one m ine worms target c o r ^ r a U ( » B ^ C ^ t i ) ^  to different problems, so varied is gar Mclnnls, both of whom were
persuade the elderly widow to  sell her house—which is shadowed the approach. CeographlcriiytKash- present.
by the pride of the company’s new, 19-story b u ild in j^ b r  a  park- would app^r to te  part of Mr. Soward” is with the Canadian
ing lot. The offers climbed every year,* finally to  $100,000 for’ r  if* tte  ^ p -  delegation, on leave frt«n the Uni-
h4 . «  and laiui J e h T S  ' f
neighbors away, Mrs. Massie admits to being an mconvemence, bot other Moslem state. . coun t^  ow nation's past to buUd-
she credits the fact to her liking for-the s t ^ t  / ‘It’s so nice and A freq vote of the people coiild ing the United Nations was com- 
quiet,” she added.' '  decide the issue. This India refuses, piled by Mr. Stoward, who was
....—.............— ---- ------------------------------- - --------------- :------------  Some years ago, this course was publicly thanked .by officials .of-the
advocated by the UJf. but never Carnegie &idowtoent .and o u r  
mateririized. todia:'has lost a good Canadian Atobassador. 
deal of pre8% e fe^bwing her at- , r——7— — —
tioh-tovKashtoto, a te  s»iha»i»A
stwdrpatpt^cy; t j f 3 f f 0 r  C O U fS CThe .Ainb.-stotes fhpw -i^nark- W i i i  w v
able unity'’in .the cpihmittte' deal­
ing with Algeria,, claiming that it 
should b ^ m e  an independent
state. 'They: claim France, has hot ;
provided enough schbols, bc^itals, r M n B r -  S n | n n | 0 Cv ' 
doctors, nurses, etc. to take care.'of _ -
* w® ]^«ve i » p u f e ^  They ^  a  handy, iUustrated gtodp for be 
charge discrimination against the ginning a starier teurse' for ’ k 
. OYAMA :— The Directors r e ^ r t  of the Oyama Community doubl^u iscd  exterior waU with
Q u b ^resen ted  at the annu^ meetmg. s h o ^  S w h I ? F i S S  L  * i ^ ^ S ^ C i 5 5
has been active throughout the year. l2fl years during which she has „eav^ ”
Th6 exterior of the haU has been re-finished, with the ex- control. She ..has promised ^  method for beginning
ccptioii of a  little paiptiag sliM.lo t e  d<me. ' P i e . ^  o t Itb . ^  V
was Msisted by donations from the Katom j^:W om en!s Institute, but they (France) -insist that hos- a S u c a to r l^ e ^  oSy extra piece
' ......... ....... ‘ 'toi^vti^;.toe-t
■ MMhteteMtefcM̂ MHI, m
'V.'  ̂ '̂1-
Wm. HAUG & SOH...4 ■r.'T' ■'




This odvertiMment is not pubiidied or displayed by 
Vie Liquor Control, Board or by the Government, of British Columbia*
S ee  y o u r ,
A lls ta te  A g e n t  a b o u t
[starfof
club has been organized into the Oyama Parent-Teachers . Associa- a"^rg^*nym^r*”Af $*s***® is practiqalty assured .0 :
Oyama recreation committee, in tion, Mrs. V. Norman;-Kalhinalka w in e  produced from Algerian smooth., b^tmaxmke. and
order to qualify for the grants Women’s Institute^ Mrs.>D. S. May. gritpes for iextert is an important •< , '
from' t h e  community~-^program aUemative, Mre. H; ByatLThp fol- industry bringing in a lot-of out- 
brwch of the . provincial , govern- lowing representatives were named, side capital. The Arabs claim that . ,  „ • 
ment Under this recreational com- pro-tern, subjert to approval *by the French'settlers took away most 
mlttM, the activities of the - haU their orga^ tion ; .Canadite of-the good land for their owii use
have been widened by the forma-, gion, H. A. Maclaren; 'AngUebn stJPPOBT-FBANGB ' j .
tibn-of a badminton club’ ’ — ~  or..*
square ’ dance club, and the 
Fuller School of Danping ( 
held, in Oyama once a week.
zation or group of individuals be The Oyama Community Club re- last report, th.b airing of this sub- 
interested,-the committee Is pre- presentative, to be ., named later, ject in public must have some good 
pared to render all available as- will act as ‘acting chairman* and result. • '
sistimcc. call the first meeting,' as .soon as ______
The fall fair was a success, fin- convient . ,
ancially, to spite of un-cooperative The action' of the Oyiam Com- 
iweather. The executive participat- munity Club to setting up'the re­
ed in usual annual events of the creationpl.committee.was approved, 
community, such as May Day. Hal- There was. considerable, discus- 
lowe’en and the children’s Christ- sion regarding the poIiiEy;'Of ' the
mas party. Oyama Community dub  .on m em -. ___ :x*___a.
' 'The appotatinent of L. R. Tom- ^ ‘P Mdjufo tte C?Wm^<y l O f  6 3 C I I  P d l lO I I T  
kins, O. W. HemUlng, Alian Cla- Club property. It was fMt that r  .
ted  a  Oallacber as a com- deriving benefits - from the
TRF COUBIEKXnASSIFlEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
1 4  ̂ «-SqUNG EO F  
IMIQEIME hue
i'? ^f' 4- y ^*» ••
- r .>■
f o




- ^ e  ;̂ rovuid4  Ko^nay
ftt forineriy under Urn
Vaocoum have
now'l^ii Hans the jun̂ diciibh p t̂he Db^cf Tua*^
tion ipff^' nt’Penikitbn, B.C. located in the Lougheed Build­
ing 4t 3w  Martin Stflwit. Accbrifilî y; as Vie.repo  ̂of all tax- 
pa^^. riEsiding in these two (3) Pibviiiciai. Judicial Distnets 
haVê ,nqw been triubteHcd'frpm tte District. Taxation Office, 
at yancouverip tteb newlpoî id  ̂ related correspondence 
te;.general enquirieŝ  on. iagatitm matters should' te ' directed 
to tte pbtriM Taxation Office'at Pehtietdn." '
■■'tix'-
toiicial Jtidte^!. t^ c t s  of.Yale apd. Kbotenay . should. be; 
maudi 4or.y.dieted B. thp jEHstrict/Taxation̂  at
■' ;/N
(hiilb* hidivldu  ̂ and r̂orjiolatltes); wsid̂ ^̂  
ipvsucb .two. (2)'* Judcial ]ipistrici$..who formerly, filed tteir 
IteomVTax and SWeesskm buty .ntiu^ with the District 
TaxatiPabBce/at.Var^ 1956
and iub^uent |axatk>o years ŷ ith thC’District Taxatibh Office - j 
at T̂ nticton..t. ... Ml. ' -/■' ̂  i.' -■ . i' .':••■ I
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TO V/i - ,
V !,! .t.
lUtataVA'a rntaa nr* lower than those of moafc p^er 
inieet Tteso savinga are madle poasilde by 
te'eiower actling costAUp-to-UBminutobfiloe 
iteUiOiBahdamodoniByBtomforratingueeofcare.
'I'''' i’ / 1 ,) 11 ' ' t I , f
IUIstite*a |wetecthNi 1$ Miestl Allatate has an oui-
rid go___ „ ______ _ „ ___ _
itotteh to oversee the management use of the haU and property should
tha^ due to the , w holctea^d supi:> 
port glven to the foil fair and other 
monoy-raislng projects throughout 
the year, the club finished 4 ^e 
year with a respectable balance. C g i a i i i a O  
.There.was mme discussion on d C d W a V  
varlbuS points of the directors re- . ' * ■ .
port and th e . financial statement, a e i i f i i*  e n m  'W A iieA  
i l l  of which was satisfactorily ex- Q IV M S , $ 0 1 0  K O U IG  
plained by the . retirUi# p r ^ d ^  ^
J.ff.J(, GibI ■”
,v ^ * o f  thanks to tbe.rcUrtog.eg^
CALGARY <PP) ^  to a base- 
at room.at the Bed Cross .Crip- 
>1 here is a 
ilocks,; each 
some’ Child
whose limbs' have teen amputated. 
It. ia . one of the few hospitals to 
Canada to-oparato .its own V brace 
shopc",
White-haired James Mather has
been working in the ' shop since 
,1927. and with him .ars his-sons 
John and Jtoi, Jr., wNo iS a Special-
i. ’ f
r ; /  ' "
« ’ ̂ *■ . / I —«, - * 4 . .
■■■ . ■/ ■'
t, '’-W • H l.Vi.'fW
. 'I , f 1 ' ‘
.1  > ,a;
 ̂ w * 1
•'( <
.-t.. fti.S . </,( . • ' /  I
I."'.- v:',> : v ; ' i. ■
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MVMUcura uui i i v M
isi.in plastic artificial limbs.
• It i
Itltum lAjr̂  Mtaj rAVMBWII lURHMUUUH I • . I  I
r a tt ir t- tS IS S t CQ BN W Jui.'.0»t' < C B -«iftrtl, J i d ’l f  u 2 l jS 5 3 B if c " * ™ w SS'®?-- _  „ rti.. w  ffyi.isft'?*A m g  ^ass’ee up to link to keep St, U w i^  ii^tog
Mr
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vi'!'' g^l , l i ai i d« ^ tb ,A lW k tS l
M ;t: ' ....................................... . ' '  "
it« policyholders. I ^ f  tlmlt, whatever
■''llBlaWjBI ' ’ ‘ “ *
nl 'l.
i f V /  •/ « '1,.  . V '  Hi tt,. S . , f ' “  <  * ,  I , , ^7T,;
'! • -k'i< ,
, •, uV.,n
"AV.
i l  C®
'“if '■iHl M /  ‘I I l
toMsSked tha iniMttag to dltsolva
tho commlttoo ' sat up at .the, an- n;rwv. ixiwwauiwii «»v»’ w*»u ww "‘aI" i.*. >
nual meeting of the community fitedlng of the headpond'area for Nearly 2X10 bfoeea wme mate In 
d u b ,^  years M O ./^ •, ^  jiSTgenerationtoffitem m erof ihfe sh^lastyear. lneltetog
: A#:ltva b«w«\oers':of tte'mfoeg-, , v i. j;,m. , i • , J ^ . ; w  help
five have wmpfotwl their Besides, the excavation, wprk bos a^Mfoton t}ny dito feet to whole
tem  of otflce. <*drmwi J, Gtbh been completed on a MOnOOD-ton body braces. Most were designed 
, caUed for nominations for fite new cpncrcto domire structure on tho for pre-eperative tm tm tet.  ̂ ,
memhejrs to *ho executive Weetod caqal diversion. This perwlto tlio VWC 'owk largely from doefon^
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.Qeorse GUlia, of W ot^H ^ cited 
five, points that lead to jRood or­
chard practices: Um» she; t)M t 









naturafly effective. K other 
you only tempor- 
wifer, tty AU*Bran for 10 
“ days. You roust be salisaed Inovery way, or return emtity 
carton and gt-t double your 
money back. Kell6 gg’s of 
i'-Ctanada, to ^ n . Ontario.
i
j jk lw licr irp fl
rf. i‘
. sM  tm iiU emt <pa of S k ^  f ^ e  ‘M f i f i ’i r i i s ' f i ' ^ i i l  ' 
read' ore pbnrieiluiis year, it has 
been amwktBced pfovlnciul dU- 
'trjdt ffoainecr; S, U. thunilton.
< Omtracts - have been called for 
the reconstruction of ffouger Hill.
Route of the road wtU follow close 
to Billy ICruip»<t old Ikbuse .at th* 
behd,ol 'hi|dtws3>^87; curvina 'frotn 
. there do>i,ii to the tracta. It will 
have a gnidUal rise, In a ieontinued 
slope* from tbe'Kiuger house to
ton College 
the catises and 
jwjd ^  wojn̂  It ta dealt Vftih in 
Canada.  ̂\
m c o d i  iKici
KINGStON, Gilt. tC W -A  P«««t 
on the fortn of C h m i^  1»W
iiHGF. r H  BUG n i l  I 
t H B  COUf o l BR 
ANrn s a v a
**i“* * " r  *‘Ĵ ‘»*w»a. »^o. rounding ^ u t  h h n ^  
fJaHher toad :^ n g«s south may rejoiced at the tH ^ iy id ln l gbod 
also be In prospect felioiiirshih tlUtt m allM  tho ahoital
M-uiMi Kcvto. annouiMiefaent of the plan for father and son banquitt’hold by thd 
crlUwl w  a tnifck hy-paas for the cttyTform- Weftbank Boy Scouts Aisdclatfoh 
ing pan Of highway ST. has so far In the conunontty hSU hero hurt 
1.0 A been^rotolvod at -the local pro-* week. There was ItfuU atteodMuf 
vinclal higl^wd}- o«lc<!. of both, cute and scouts iS S h U
^  SsUmate* for the Skaha »an side course,- Others". ;
i r o l c ^  oow'*"i lT l f f ’S ta j? ‘S f j p S r  ^ ‘̂ ‘̂ o 'l^,tf2*‘& ^ “S l h ?  Scout. Ronald Oimpbou
‘P e r s ^ t o  T r a ' t w  minister of Idshwaya The Group Oomnduee chalrfoan Geolgo
lJZ?R>e ^ C A V s i d e h t  wl 1 be a watCF level rather Qlbbs.inve a brief account of tho
1 ^  about 2 0  percent-of « high-level road,
g i « : : ^ ^ B i H ^ o f  g f ^ W  / o r  part of the dista.








for tho plight of n
Railtray Go. iQreat 
C4 It wiu he 0
. ..jy\ w ide/ that j tho
enwtlnft city . road, with a 24- f̂oot Thompson gave a stimulating out­
line of the fdace and function of
hall. Cubmaster Black gave 0 to* 
uot right-of-wa , t, e portion the cubt and Scoutmaster
e ..................................
•MLA for Slmllka- scouting in bur society today, 
.the Skoiha L ^ e  The bo^ also.did their
Young 
and going
rosd‘̂ jw i«t , should, have boeii la sing-sbng prid stum 
provincial estimates last year. It U calla Those things, ^1 their place
part, .with 
ritualistic
r oh Surveys for 
rbad. eastward
iii the Scheme of activities fo i tho 
evening—and were ail appremted 
Corml —but what, won widest acclaim 
Ucton from all who shared in it was the
the program-
f p N
D is tH c t
is tK^ttfopared to tUiB, 
sditieet residents wiidiw wswasg w wrioawaaaoaŵa,
. 1 S', \
Residenti hie adtM  that the 
Dll ihdf doot îdi Services. To 
^ve com{datM tiieir .'connections ghould {iMth the ^ontd 
Impecton Mf* dohn .tvens, at Kelowah .8218,.. between thd 
houn of 9 n.«i. and 5 p.in.
€AUiM> TO t m m i j o m s Q  
m^UlATIONS o f Tlt£ <
, OPTRUSTEBSt ,
1. Billing will cMBiacsce from die dafo service i| turoed od,
2. A lee ot $238 Wltl be cMged lor hiipirtlon and lofiirBB
0  n̂g® Î OfklSÔ
;  0  ' ■:
li. D:.DENbY. :
Cluilrroan d( thd idard of
W-le
Adm mWmmM MhiiM
,t wlU be proct^ed with thti year, it very find Item hn . - ____
i. tVaS Stated, bfost of this work hga the .delicious dinner served by theHamilton ’The other three crew W e b e r s  are • left tn richt AB ' provided all kinds of in- w s  stated. Mwi of this work has the .deUdous dinner
KS“S? rs4S S i.'’Sp'?r4!ll.'S5t(S ■.
nrm hah^ and the light blu’o  bcret.of. ihb U.N. Emergency Fw ce. That- fs a valuable 
The shib .'too: Canadian soldiers, airmen and equipment to the that .'’louid be nou;
Middle East. ‘ ‘  ̂ . tected." ,
----- -— -____ j. _ i  i-.. The witn<^ thought the govern­
ment should make long-term low-
8tih^  Mbs Alma Y m ii^n  tetuntad 
, «reamr Wednesday by air from int ektehd- 
that the ed visit with relatives In'OiiklahA! 
asset and one east-side of Skaha construction.- ^ liforn ia , an d  Cottage Grove, 
nourished and pro- — ----------------------  Oregon.-
cosh
Ckaiialu Bridge
in'erest loans available to growers ..
who wish to replant or remove
The guild.of St. George’s Angli­
can Church held Jt. bridge party at 
the home of H. O. P'aynter  ̂SatuT* 
day evening. There was a godd -at- 
tcndance.trees.-.'He also sought orolection 
from American fresh fruita, Nevor- r A v r v m tj
liev^^’ln*the^ £Ssr*^ ^^  central co-’npJPted on the reconstruction of 1" a quiz contest conducted by 
soUndne s of central thg provincial highway bridge near radio, Alvin Walker, IS. last Sat-
G^rW BirkeUind Ihoueht that south of Cawston. the urday evening won the highest
' •  ^^S5 ^^lshoild b e ^  tbseIl p^o  ̂ department •• ® ^
vwhero in n r ' “Ki- should announced,. - ed the yearly volume of uie Book




il direetlv fro m -ith e  t ia  i sc u sea i iv ico  s  i . vv«n
I'nnhSv*'* c^ue^tloh. . wood^ Piling was daihagdd; other winners' of w ^kiy c .
Mi»i.Phi»ft roi>aVdinv^ii> fay., the 1958 spring freshet. . Alvin.ls to take part in.ijSn  
' f L -  w i t  --------------- —  ine nrodued anvwhere In BC Mr rebuilding the bridge, steel ntlon contest later In the year.near future, UgloitofficUtlysaidiaSt week' . S fkK drS ffi-to  foe When«
At.presqrt gcomted fo part W  vfxd fpr co i^ U n i^  activities. Rx* many outleta In northern 9G- are JlS^sufficlenSy long, new^roctioS Hardwicke, who raises chin
♦ \
y, VĴ gSOeSjr.f;. VK̂ * sswa v* •» , .-wŝasaam* , W- aSSV dVbtvrgl . bUIVCU . Ull - lllv T' . . • ‘ ‘
........  maintained -that- orchards' Okanagan river bridge <at Weft* the Okanagan. Bex won. two sec-
survive'sevefe-winters where.there minster Avenue IniPenticton'  ̂where end prltes and . in the Western Re-
f)!yî n!5?nn ate covcr'crops. Many gTOweTS who bog-silt conditions exist^.- - ’ glonal Show, Which; comprises all
w 2 ! :  “  7 * ^  S e< ^ d . World for had.-clean orchards, u lt  .out .heav* Government crews havq been dl- western provirtces.^and fetates, held
jIv, he said. Questioned, by"1&. verted to work oh the overpass in Vancouver, February. I atm. 2,.n ff
atructibn..,The move will, mean e^'etly'for'tf'
as-
Itimi. to 
nue-the hran^  
faced: with
atlng. tax-free^; for. the- past!' 
years. .Tax^A oh the prbpertji > 
sessed.at-$f5.CD0. wm aaimui 
between 
this year 
^ ^ g io n
Wood o? $1,100 a .ii^ fh .T o’Qoê ^̂  ̂ . tax rdljl fqr tl»;fir^  time.
f o r ^ *
had-clean ’
n ry !
. heVy ; We^ , Bench- he ww  ̂
do^lbj|th'eht-’prblrot" New ^
nranAh- 'Was>.im‘« .w  !>«»». M«|. uc.wwuav. V'ownets'here'are-'SnaElnl:‘'frics'and iipWBPds. Mr.-ttardwjcke
S l i i i ’‘hate to see small growers forced .prep^tions for construcU6 n"''bf WllS breeding stock and also pelts 
luA-i?.. out of-operation, as they have,their bew homes, . some of his animals. .
in the cotnmiinity.” - ■
last war. the Gorihan. a grower on ,tnf:
*■ * ■ Westoankt ad*
sWt iri-
, ___ ...  ',waS "risky
business.'* Mr, CtormSh s^d: he w
/dr 1ra6 home delivery
. ‘•■■i . .■'•I ■. ■...•■
2 2 2 4l» H O N B ;'r
^f$vadwH^nl b not publlihed or. Iff
Û or Cdi|̂ l Board of, ̂ ifft̂ êjrnment of BM  poMlfo
Bihef
„Amos- * £"»■*
, Gorman-said'he; did not sign the 
-tri-party roiitract-He .-voiced criti­
cism-rover the .returns’ from his
^ tr lgh t sale of the., property "3 . , a^i nst  the ^selUng agency and
s t a t u s  prune CTO,. Mr.
commission counsel, Kirke
Smith to obtain addltloriaV details 
regarding Mir, Goiroah'a; diargea
MATURE TREES
• .Chester Hoker, of Peachland, 
who lost out heavily in the 1940
fxpensea, -r .. - ; '
A suggebtion has been made that
'T>
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32 oz. bottfo
« ' ♦,
%•. i » .  »*. V'«L< «■ •*,» » ^  * i 4 .
Aunt Jemiina
PANCAKE
o r B u c k w h e a t
United Purity Stores is your market place for these low specials and 
every day low prices especially in these Shrove Tuesday suggestions.
Prices Fffecfive March 1, 2  and 4
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Lenten Sugge^ions
' . * . ■ ■- '. ' ■ r .
CLOVERLEAF 
BRAND
SQCKEYE SALMON . f»
Va-lb. m
!«■ ifr. ’  4 tj“r
PINK SALMON
Yz-fb. tin............... ........
HERRING» i ‘ 1
In Tomato Sauce,, 1 lb. tin
WHOLE CLAMS
1 lb. tin ....j,... ................
SHRIMPS
Smalt, 5 6z, tin ... .........
CRAB MEAT
YzAb* tin




No. 3 ,15o z.tin  . . 2  t o r  A \ c \^ \
4 lb. pkg.
 ̂ V . ' ' f»v* I ? /«
M b . Cup
...
2 lb. tin
[ f c  instant chocolate
New, Family Size, 2 lb. tin. . .
CHRISTIE
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